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ABSTRACT 
-- -
The work described in this Thesis is concerned with the 
identification of the chain carriers in polymerisation systems involving 
acid and Lewis-aoid catalysts. 
In a preliminary study of the speotroscopic and conduotimetrio 
properties of carbonium ions derived from oarbinols and olefins it was 
found that the phenylethanols are dehydrated by strong mineral acids to 
the oorresponding olefins before protonation takes place (Chapter Two). 
The protonation of triphenylethylene gives a classical oarbonium 
ion which can react with excess of olefin to produce a radical ion 
( Chap ter Three) • 
The protonation of tetraphenylethylene gives a highly conjugated 
carbonium ion in which the proton is attached to one of the phenyl groups 
and not to the ethylenio double bond (Chapter Three) . 
The kinetics of the protonation of styrene by exoess anhydrous 
perohlorio aoid and the speotroscopio properties of the 1-phenylethyl 
carbonium ion obtained in this reaction have been studied (Chapter FOur). 
Styrene is polymerised by perohloric aoid and other acidio 
catalysts without formation of oarbonium ions, and it has been shown 
that, in th~ case of HCl04, the intermediate responsible for the 
polymerisation is the 1-phenylethyl perchlorate ester. The polymerisation 
kinetics have been investigated and the results agree with those of other 
authors where they overlap . Other monomers, acenaphthylene and 
N-vinylcarbazole, behave similarly to styrene (Chapter Four) . 
These ester-catalysed polymerisations have been called 
pseudocation~~. The pseudocationic polymerisation of styrene by 
perohlorio acid is ~llowed by formation of styryl ions, a oomplioated 
reaotion whioh has been studied in some detail. 
True oationic polymerisation has also been observed during 
this work, and it was found that oarbonium ions are very powerful 
chain oarriers giving reaotion rates at least 100 times greater than 
the oorresponding esters (Chapter Four) . 
In the course of this work the spectra of many carbonium ions 
have been fully oharaoterised. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In spite of the vast amount of research which has been devoted 
to the problems related to cationic polymerisation during the last 
twenty years or 130, many fundamental questions have remained almost 
oompletely unanswered. In particular, the very nature of · the chain 
oarriers present in a polymerising system has never been fully 
elucidated; whether these are free ions , ion pairs, or both, or yet 
some other species, is not known with oertainty for most systems. 
The most common approaoh to this baaio problem has generally 
consisted in formulating a chemical interpretation of results obtained 
from kinetio and molecular weight measurements and from determinations 
of polymer structure . No direct method of identifying the chemical 
nature of the ohain carriers, epplicable during the polymerisation, has 
yet been elaborated o It follow.:! that not only can one say very little 
about the chemistry of the chain carriers, but that the other fundamental 
aspeo~ of this problem, nalliely the determjnation of their actual 
conoentration at any given time during the polymerisation has not yet 
f~und a solution . This has generally precluded the possibility nf 
calculating fully relial>le values for the rate oonstant of 
propagation, k , lrom the experimental results . There may be a few p 
exceptions to this negative situation and they will be analysed in 
detail later in this thesis. 
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Ever since Whitmore1 first gave his interpretation of the 
chemistry of acid-catalysed polymerisations of olefins, based on a 
oarbonium ion mechanism) the whole body of work produoed in this field 
has been focused around this basio postulate. It is impossible to cite 
typical references in order to illustrate this, for it is almost impossible~ 
to find any work in which this interpretation is contested. It is ther~fore 
best to refer globally to Plesch's recent book2 in which most of what has 
been written about cationic polymerisation is reviewed, commented upon 
and re-illustrated. Of considerabl~ interest are also two recently 
published reviews on the subjeot, by pepper3 and Kennedy4, respeotively. 
Given the generally accepted carbonium ion theory, it was obvio~ 
that with the advent of more refined techniques and instrumentations, 
researchers in cationic polymerisation should apply themselves to the 
identification, the characteris~tion, and the study of the behaviour of 
protonated speoies, in particular protonated monomers. 
The most suitable techniques for the study of these entities are 
ultra-violet and visible B~ectrooOopy, electrical conductivity and nuolear 
magnetio reSOl~nce speotroscopy. 
U.v. and visible spectroscopy are best applied to aromatic and 
cvnjugated aliphati0 compounds ~hich give rise to carbonium ions 
absorbing from 275 m~ for the diroethyloyclopentenyl positive ion5 up to 
RA detailed aocount of Vfuitmore's interpretation and of the few works in 
which this was contested, will be given in Chapter fou .... 
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800 - 900 m~ for highly conjugated aromatic oarbonium ione (see for 
example speotrum no. 8 Chapter Thl--ee this Tnesis). The po~i ti:m 
/ J 
of the absorbtion maxima of aliphati~ oarbonium ions is sei11 very 
unoertain and it seems likely to lie at v~ve lengths lower than 270 m~, 
the only i on in the nlass speotrosoopical1y identified with certainty 
being the trioyvlopropylmethy1 oation6 with A at 270 IDP. 
max 
A large number of carbonium ions have been charaoterised 
speotrosoopically but even in this apparently simple field there are 
unresolved obscurities (see Chapter Fbur). Severa) teohniques can be 
adopted ·~o produoe stable iona, the most popular being the dissolution of 
a carbinol or olefin in a stro~ acid such as sulphurio acid ; 7 others 
8 include the preparation o~ oarbonium salts suoh as trityl perohlorate 
and t!:e use of aoio.. clcl.ys which aot as hydride extractors on paraffins, and. 
as proton donors to olefins.9 Aromatio carbonium ions produce peaks with 
extinotion coeffioients at maximum wave lengths r anging betweelit 103 and 
105, aocording to their struoture. In particular, styrene dissolved in 
oo~oentrated sulphuric acid has been reported to give rise to a visible 
peak at 430 m~ with £ 430 = 1000 by Jordan and Tre10ah 10 and at 435 m~ 
C 11 
with ~. 435 ~~ 10)000 by Graoe and Symons; in both works this pedk is 
attributed to the 1-phenyl etnyl carbonium ion; it will be shown below 
(~hapter Four) 'chn.-c the values of ~ are incorrect. 
Conduotivity measurements on carbonium i~n solutions do not 
provide any way of charao·;;erising chemically the speoies present in 
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the system, but they can 
a) lead to the c amputation of the relative population of frea 
ions and ion pairs, and 
b) reveal the presence of aliphatic carbonium ions in a more 
convincing way than speotroscopy does . 
It has b'een ahown12 ,13 that for a given solvent the spectra 
due to free ions and ion pairs are identical ; point a) is therefore 
essential to the study of these two species which are thought 
j nd. t 1 , t " t 14 to play .ndepe er ro es ~n some ca ~o~o sys p-m~. 
The use of N.M.R. spectrosoopy, introduced only a few years 
ago , represents a most useful advance in the study of stable carbonium 
ions; many structural problems can be best solvad by this technique .6 
It is my in~ention to uontinue in the near futuro some of the work 
recounted in this thesis and it is likely that N.M.R. speotrosoopy will 
h~lp to shed some light on various obsoure points . 
The working programme put fo:rward at the beginni.ng of this research 
wa~ based on the following consiQerations : In order to approaoh the 
problems enumerated abcve in the most convenient and fr~itful way, it is 
essential to star+; by studying speoies whioh do not polymerise when mixed 
wiGh protonating agflnts, and 1;0 invest;.gate their :physioo- ohemioal behaviour 
~1der oonditions ~trictly similar to those of a polymerising sJstem. These 
species should resem'.lle olosely in their oheraioal struoture the currently' 
used monomers . It could 1e expected that a system of this nature would 
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produoe prelimill8.ry inf'orma tion on the ini tia tion step ane on the 
charaoteristics of the speoies whioh might be chain oarriers in analogous 
polymerisation ,systems. 
After this first stage, one could switch attention onto a 
polymerisable olefin, investigate the properties of it~ carbonium ions 
in isolation under suitable conditions, and then study the actual 
polymerisation. 
From these and the earlier general considerations, it was 
decided that by far the most convenient catalys"t-ffionomer pair would be 
perchloric acid-styrene. The polymerisation of styrena catalysed by 
anhydrous perchlorio acid in 1,2-dichloroethane and other solvents has 
been thoroughly studied by Pepper and ReUly.15 Reaotiona were followed \ 
dilatcmetri0ally in seUli-open devioes (water was shown to have little or 
no effect on the kinetio behaviour of the system up to [~o] =::;:. 20[HCl04] ) 
~'1d were found to be kinetica11:v very simple. The reaction scheme put 
forvvard by the authors on the ba.sis of their experimental results was 
as follows: 
Initiation 
k. 
~ 
--
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(complete in a few seconds) 
Propagation 
k CH3.~HPhCl04- + GH2:CHPh ~ GH3.CHPh oCH2 oCHPhCl04: 
R =- k [p1 ][p +] p P n 
• • • • • • ill • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 
spontaneous transfer 
CH3oCHPho[CH2oCHPh]noGH2 ~HPhGl04- k t -- CH3"CHPho[CH2oCHPh]n·CH:CHP~ + l£lOz.. 
Rt = kt[P n+] 
Monomer transfer 
k 
] t - tm CH3 • CHPh • [ CH2 • CHPh n0 CH2 • GHPhClO 4 + CH2: CHPh ---+ 
[P1] = s-tyrenl:: CO!lcentraticn 
[p +] = oarbonjum ion concentrationi 
n 
No termination oould be deteoted, as shovm by the i'act that addition of 
a second quantity of monomer to the polymerised solution produced a 
polymerisation with a rate constant equal to the origilJ.a.l one. 
-7-
It was conoluded £rom kinetic considerations that all the 
perchlorio acid present in a given run would take park in the 
reaction and protonate an equivalent amount of styrene. fhe time-
oonversion curves were in fact strictly first order overall, and the rates 
W3re directly propor+.ional to the acid conoentr·ation over a wide range of 
concentrations. The authors therefore produoed values for the rate 
oonstant of propagation, k , at different temperatures and in different p 
solvent mixtures, by simply measuring the slopes of the straight lines 
obtained by plotting the first order rate oonstant values oetained from 
the kinetic analysis of the time-oonversion curves, against the oorres-
ponding acid conoentrations. 
The visible spectra of the polymerising systems, or rather of 
the pclymerised systems, were studied at fixed initial monomer and. 
variable catalyst ooncentration; the authors calculated the value of the 
extinotion coefficient for the ~bsorption maximun of the peak produoed 
by the styryl (polystyryl) ion. -Assuming that the ionin concentration 
wo'ud be equal to the aoid concelltration, they found E to be about 
160 ~t 416 mJ.l; the striJrlng diff{;rence between this value and that of 
Jordan and Treloar (see page 3 ,this 'Ihesis) was attributed to the 
difference in solver.ts used. 
Our choic'3 of this system was dictated by two di.1'feren~ kinds of 
considerations, roame::'y: 
a) Many obscure points s&emed to persist in what appeared to be 
such a simple system. These were mainly: i) The apparent 
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incompatibiJ i ty between the carbonium ion interpretation u'1d. the 
negligible effect of rel~tively large quantities of water on the 
polymerisation features; ii) the figures for the k ' s which seemed p 
much too low, and the activation energies, which seemed toohigh for 
a oarbonium ion propagation; iii) the very low~lue of the extinotion 
ooeffioient for the absorption maximum of what was alleged to be the 
atyryl ion . These "negative" reasons made t he system appear worthy of 
further study. 
b) Several "positive" features oould be spotted , which appeared to be 
extremely important for our specific purposes . Amongst them were th~ 
absence of termination and the alleged high carbonium ion population; 
it was thought that these two factors might facilitate considerably 
the at~y of the total ionic conoentration and the computation of 
the relative abundance of free ions ~nd ion pairs. It was in fact 
thought , on clle grounds of considerations recently published by 
14 Plesch, that ~lthough the authors had postulated a mecaanism 
involving only ion- pairs , the system would contain also free ions . 
An additional 6timulat~ng reason for choosing this system was the fact 
t hat one could employ n~n-polymerisable olefins , similar in structure to the 
monomer , such as ~riphenyl- apd tetraphenylethylene, LO investigate somp. 
of the physico- chemical properties of the ionic species involved, in a 
less complicated context. 
The main object of tr~s work was therefore an approaoh to the 
fundamental problems discussed earlier, through a relatively simple 
- 9 -
system, som~ of the feattn.'es of which were already mown. In view of 
thE:! high sensiti~.rity towards water normally displayed by carbonium ions, 
it was thought essential to work under strictly anhydrous conditions 
and therefore to use high vacuum techniques. 
I set out in ~~e traditional frame of ~ind, looking for ions 
on the assumption that they (paired or free) were the chain carriers 
in cationic polymerisdtion; I was forced to abandon the traditional view 
by the direct evidence of my results and observations. 
- 10 -
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CHAPl'ER ONE 
EXPERIMENTAL 
PART I: MATERIALS 
1. Solvents. 
1.1 Methylene diChloride. 
Commercial methylene dichloride supplied by I.C.I. Ltd. was 
puri~ied as described byWei~sberger,1 and drieu for one day over ~reshly 
ground calcium chloride in the dark. It was then fractionally distilled 
through u ~ ft. nickel turnings column at a re~lux ratio o~ 5:1 • 
Approximately 60% of the starting material was collected in dark bottles 
ns middle ~raction, b.p. ~0.00/75~ mm (lit.1 40.1°/760 mm). Avapour 
phnse chromatogram of this fraction showed the preSei.1Ce o~ traces of 
chloroform (about 1 :10,000 vol/vol); no other impurities could be 
detected. In view of the fact that chloro~orm is by no means "poisonous'! 
t0wards carbonium ions and that it was present in such small qua ntities, 
it was decided that this batch would be suitable for use without ~urther 
puri~ica tion. The solvent VI' as then shaken with phosphorus pentoxide 
(B.D.H.) and quickly transferred into the vacuum-line reservoir (Fig. 1). 
After a thorough degassir!g and refluxing under magnetic stirring for 
several hours, the solvent was ready for use . 
A few milliL6tres were va cuum distilled into a small glass tube 
- 12 -
containing ~om.a oalcium hydride: no gas evolution could be noticed, 
a Vroof that the solvent was well dried. 
A test was then carried out to check upon the posBibili~ of 
phosphorus pentoxide being distilled over with the solvent. No residue 
was left on the bottom of a small flask when approximately 150 ml of 
the distilled solvent were evaporated to dryness; the flask walls were 
tnen rinsed with a few drops of distilled water but no aoidity oould be 
deteoted by a test paper. 
Other properties o~ metllylene dichlorid8, such as eJe0trioal 
conductivi~, optical transparence, etc . will be discussed in the 
appropriate sections of this thesis. 
Four batches of this solvent were used throughout this work and 
gave Ferfec '~ly repl'odu0ible results. The solvent used for work in open 
systems was subjected to the same purification and stored in dark 
-bottles over calcium chloride. Note: Silica gel for chromatographic 
USe (B.D.H.) activated at 200 0 for several hours under vaouum was tried 
as drying agent for methylene dichloride and found to be ineffective . A 
portiO!l of solvent -ract'um-distU}.ed from silica gel onto calcium hydride 
produced a vigorous evolution of hydrogen. 
1.2 1 ,2-dichloroethane . 
The commerical prodUct, s~pplied by M. and B. Ltd., was shaken 
ydth a dilute solutiou of pota~sium hydroxide, then three times with 
distilled water . After prolonged standing over freshly ground calcium 
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chloride, tne solvent was refluxed with calcium hydride fe!' a few hours, 
then fractionated. in a way similar to that used for methylene dichloride. 
About 70% of the initial amount was colleoted as middle fraotion, 
b .p . 83 .3°/755 mm (li t . 1 83 .40/ 760 mm) . A vapour phase ohromatogram 
of this portion showed. a single elean peak . 
In order to asoertain that no reaction had taken place between 
the solvent and the drying agent, we oompaired the v .p . e. ' s of: i) the 
solvent before treatment with oaloium hydride; ii) the solvent after 
refluxing with caloium hydride ; iii) the head. f.'re.otion froI!'. the 
fraotionation . Tho ehromatograrns of all three were identioal. 
The solvent wa s then stored under its own vapour pressure in 
a reservoir attached to the main vacuum line (Fig. 1) over freshly 
grounc. calo1 um hych ide . It was used after several days ' degas sing and 
refluxing when no more hydrogen was evolved . One batch of this solvent 
W3.S used . 
1 .3 Nitromethane and Nitroethane . 
Both these solvents (B .D.H. , purity not less than 95%) were 
treated in the same way. They were refluxed with sodium bisulphite i'or 
~10 hours to remove aldehydAs, then fractionally distilled at atmospheric 
pressure on a 2 ft . vigreux column wi~l a reflux ratio of 10 :1 . The 
physical properties of the middle i'raotions (approximately 50% of the 
initial quantity) are shown in -the Table below. 
tape 
To high vacuum line 
Fig.! The storage and metering-2L 
chloroolkanes 
PLO, silica gel dosing 
Fig.2 The drY1-ng and storage or the nitroolkanes 
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b.p.Jp 
T 
IJ> 
lit.1 This wo... .. k lit1 This work 
CH3N02 100.5°/74Bmm 100.00/753mm 1 .37,;)7
250 1 .378926° 
C~~02 114.~/ 760nun ·1·11,..Oo/758mm 1.3901525° 1.390325° 
The liquid was transferred into flask A (Fig. 2) contair3ng 
phosphorus pentoxide, degassed and stirred for a f 6w h0urs. Previously 
some chromatographic silica gel had been placed in flask B and aotivated 
at ))0° for twelve hours under high vaouUID. The solvent was then 
vacuuro-distiJ.led fr om A to B after the break- seal C had been craoked. 
At the end. of the distillation flask A was r emoved by s ealing off at D, 
_ the nitroalkane was thAn melted, stirred for a while and thereafter stored 
in the dark. One batch of each solvent was used. 
1.4 Acetic Acid. 
AnalaR B D.H. glacial aoetio aoid was used without further 
purification. 
1.S Other solvents. 
Solvents ~or common laboratory routine work (recrystal~ization, 
synthesis, thermcmetur. calibration, visoosi~ measurements etc .) were 
purified and, when required, dried by sbandard techniques. 
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2. Olef'ins • 
2 .1 .§tyryne. 
The commercial product (B.D.R. or Lights) was sh~en with a 
concentrated NaOR solution to remove the inhibitor, washed three times 
with water , and then l p-f't standing overnight over barium oxide. It was 
then f'raotional~y iistilled under reduced pressure; the middle fraction, 
collected over CaH2, was approximately 60% of' the starting volume , 
b .p. 4O o/15mm (lit.2 4Oo~5 .2mm). 'The olef'in was then quickly transf'erred 
to f'lask A on the vacuum line (Fig. 3). This was sealed in E, the 
styrene throDoughly de.go.ssed by r epeated tho.wing and f'reezing and stirreq 
f'or a while with the caloium hydride. The lreak-seal C was then crUshed 
and the styrens vaouum distilled to flask B where some Bat) had been 
previc~8ly ~ctivat6d by prolonged heating at 3600 under high vacuum. 
After flask A had been sealed off at D, the styrene waS thawed; stirred 
w:i.th the drying agen'~ and it was then ready f'or use . 
Small quantities of' monomer (2 x 10-3 - 0 .5 mMoles) where dosed 
by placing a bath at known temperatur& around B (Fig. 3), opening 
the me '~al valve H and filling +,hE' empty volume F (approx . 1 litre) with 
styrene vapour . Af'+'er a f'ew minutes f'or equilibration, H was closed, 
J opened and the styrene trar • .3ferred to the rea.ct~,on device by cooling 
this with liquid nitrogen. Larger quantities (0.5-50 mM~les) were d08ed to 
the r eaction device 0 .... to breakable phials by vacuum distillation f'rom 
the microburette G (accuracy! 0 .003 ml) . 
10 coll ector. 
and hig h vacuum 
G 
Ca HI. BoO 
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The s tyt ene was stored at liquid nitrogen temperat.ure in the 
dnj.'k and did not show appreciable polymerisation after several weeks. 
Four batches of this olefin ~ere used throughout this work and 
gave identical results. 
The styrene us~d for explora~ory runs in open systems was 
subjeoted to the same purifioation treatment and stored over barium 
oxide at _10 0 in tightly stoppered flasks. The ultraviolet spectra 
of styrene in methylene diohloride and in 1,2-dichloroethane closely 
agr eed with those reported in the literature (Table 1). 
2.2 1,1-Diphenylethylene . 
Since this oompound was only ~sed as a reference in the 
dehydration of its ccrbinol (see Chapter 2) the commercial product , 
25 
supplied by B.D.H. did not receive further treatment ; ~ = 1.6032 
(lit,4 ~4 = 1.610). Its U.V. spectrum agreed well wtth those published 
(trable 1) • 
2.3 T~iphenylethylenu. 
The B.D.H. product was purified by two succeBsive zone meltings 
in a zone refining unit (Baird and Tatlock Ltd.) and gave m.p. 68 - 699 
(lit. 3 68°). A high temperature v~pour phase chromai~gram on thb purified 
olefin in benzene solution, gave cl single sharp peak. 
Data on the U.V. spectra of its solutions in mothylene diohloride 
and in acetic acid are given in Table 1 • 
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2.4 Tetraplleny:i.ethylene. 
Two diffF3rent batches of this compound were used. (.Ald.:'ich Ltd. 
and Kodak Ltd.) and gave identic9.l results. The 0 ommercial prod. uot was 
re crystallised from 1 ,4-d.ioxane , washed. with ethanol and. thoroughly dried 
under high vacuum; m.p. 2270 (lit.4 227~ 
The u.~. spectrum in methylene dichloride closely resembled those 
previously published (Table 1). 
2.5 Acenaphthylene . 
The B.D .H. produot was reorys-!:;allised t wice from hexano; m.p. 
930 (lit. 3 92 - 93°). The U.V. spectrum of this compound agreed with those 
published. (Table 1). The visible spe;}trum (spectrum 1) showed a peak at 465 mlJ 
(£. = 25.1), not repf'lrted previously in the literature . Three dif'ferent 
batches of purified acenaphthylene gave the same visible spectrum. It i~ 
likely that this unreported pefl.k escaped other inves~igators beoauso of 
iGS very low E • 
max 
2.6 A0enaphthylene dlmeE. 
This olefin was available in our laboratories, it having been 
prepared by Mrs . M. Panton. Data on i ts U~V. and visible spectrum are 
given in Table 1ft 
2.7 N-Vinylcarbazole . 
The commeroial prod.uot from Lights was recrystallised. from hexane 
and gave m.p. 960 (lit. 2 97 0 ). Its U.V. speotrum is reported (Table 1). 
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2.8 a-Methylstyrene . 
The commercial product (B.D.H.) was f'ractionated \Ulder high 
vacuum, generous head and tail f~actions being discarded. It was then 
kept under its own vapour pressure in a small flask attached to the vacuum 
line through a lightly greased tap. Dosings were performed using the 
serne procedure as for s~rene. Spectral data on this compound are given 
in Table 1 • 
2.9 styrene dimers • 
.tU though the cyclic d imers of s tyrene are not olefins, the 
preparation of both the linear a::ld the cyclic dimers is reported here 
for the sake of consistency. The prooedure adopted by Risi and Gauvin5 
was followed. The reaction product was extracted with ether and the 
e ther distilled of'f' at a tmospheric preRsure. The thick oily liquid 
ohtajned was analysed in a high temperature v .. p.c: the ratio of linear 
to cyclic dimers (these being ~tures of cia and trans-isomers) was 
about 4:~ . A fractional distillation under reduced predsure of this 
mixture yielded as last fraction ab out 5 ml of pure linear dimer I, 
b'. P. 172o/14.mm (lit.6 163°/9mm and 181°/20mm), n;5 ::: 1.5902 (1:i..t . 6 
20 ) 1]) = 1.5932 • Its v.p . c. showed that the cyclic content of this 
fraction was less than 0.1 %. 
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CH3 - CH - CH = CH I I 
Ph Ph 
CH - CH - CH 3C\J-·~2 
I "Ph . ~ 
1-phenyl-2-methylindane 1,3-diphenylbutene-1 
I II 
The rest o~ the distilBte was re~luxed with ten times its 
volume o~ 65% sulphuric acid ~or 40 hours in an attempt to increase 
ita cyclic dimer content . 6 The reaction product was isolated and 
fractionally distilled: rhe ~irst fraction (about 2 ml) collected 
at 163-164°/ 14mm contain'3d approximately ~7% of cyclic dimers II, and 
~ of linear dimers. In view o~ the ~act that the main concern were 
the linear dimers, I re~rained from a ~urJcher purification o~ the qyclio 
dimer . It was however, possible to obtain a spectrum of the pure 
mixture o~ cis- and trans- cyclic dimers dissolved in rrethylene dichloride 
by treating the solution of our product iu CH2C12 with a small quantity 
of perchloric acid; the cyclization o~ the traces of linear dimer 
was complete in a few mtnutes .7 Spectrql data on I and II are given 
in Table 1 . The I.R . spectra of I and II agreed well with thos8 
pUblished.6 
3. Carbinols . 
3 .1 Triphenylmethylcarbir.ol . 
The commercial produot from B.D.H. appeared to be of good. purity and 
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was therefol'e used. as obtained.; m.p. 1630 (lit.3 1630 ). 
3.2 1-Phenylethanol . 
This compound. CB.D .H.) was fractionatecl under high vaouum 
and. thereafter stored. uncler its own vapour pressure at room temperature 
and. closecl in the same way as styrene; ~5 = 1.5328 (lit.4 ~ = 1.5395); 
3.3 1, 1-d.iphenylethanol 
The commeroial procluot (Koclak) was usecl without further 
o 
purification; m.p. 81 (lit.3 81 0 ). 
3.4 1,1 ,2-Triphenylethanol. 
8 
'.This compound. was synthesisecl following Carter and. Hay's procecllme, 
baBecl on reaotions I and. 11. The crystals obtained. were reorystallised. 
twioe ~rom light petroleum. After prolonged. vacuum drying they melted. at 
91 0 (lit.8 88-90 0 ). 
PhCH2Cl + Mg ~ PhCH2MgCl I 
n20 
PhCH2MgGl + PhCOPh ----+ PhCH2.CPh20H + MgClOH II 
3.5 1,1 ,2,2-'retrapr.er.y).ethanoJ .• 
The photosynthesis of this oompound. was performed. according 
to Banchetti' s instrl.lctions9 (1 9a.ction Ill). The crystals of carbinol 
were isolatecl, washed. with petroleum ether, re crystallised. once from 
cyclohex.a.nol and. onoe from CH2C12 " White needles in rather low yield., 
melting a~ 239 - 240 0 (lit.10 238 - 239°), were obtained. as final prod.uot. 
Table 1 
Data on U.v.. and visible spectra of olefins ana carbinols, 
obtained at room temperature from methylene dichloride solutions. 
Compound S max ~max f3.. max (lm-1 cm-1) Ref. Compami (m/.J) (lm-1 cm-i) 
----------------------------------T--------------------
styrene 
1 ,1-diphenyl-
ethylene 
Triphenyl-
ethylene 
252 
(261 ) 
(274) 
1 .73 x 104 30 Aoenaphthyl- 256 1 .9 x 104 
1 .16" " ene dimer (265) 
9 .4~ x 102 287 
1 .4" " 
2.9 x 103 
282.5 8.59" " 
291 .5 5. 77" " 
298 3.3"" 
(309) 2.8" " 
252 1 .25 x 104 37 
38 
)24 
341 
360 
4.9" " 
9.3 11 It 
1.4 x '104 
378 2.8" 11 
402 3.3" 11 
Ref. 
235 
300 
(300] 
2.15" It 
[2.08" If] ~-------------------------------
Tetraphenyl-
ethylene 
-
Acenaph-
thylene 
240 
291 
308 
266 
275 
313-
315 
1 .45" " 
1 .50" " 
2.40" " 
8.14 It " 
325 1 .02 11: 1 04 
( 332) ,..J ~ .1 x 103 
341 
389 
410 
437 
465 
4.09" " 
2 2.4 x 10 
1 .66" 11 
8.67 x 10 
2.51" " 
38 
N-vinylcarba· 245 6.05 x 104 
zole (255- 2 0 tt tI 
275) -- • 
~~3 1.88 ". " 
330 4.17 x 103 
343 4.68" " 
39~-----------------------------
a-methyl-
styrene 
244 1 .1 '5 x 1 04 
? (285) '"" 2 .5 x 10-
1,3-d~~1- 254- 1 91 X 1'04 butene-1 258 
1 -phenyl-3-
methylindane 
(265) 
284.5 
294 
262 
267 
• 
1 ,56" "3 
2.05 x 10 
1.17" " 
1.0 x 103 
1.3 " " 
274 1.0 11 " 
44 
41 
Table 1 
( Continued) 
A A Emax Emax mcx Ref. Compound max Compound (mtJ) (lm-1 cm-1) (mtJ) (lm-1 cm-i) 
253 2 42 1 ,1 ,2-t"l':1Jrem- 253 2 1-phenyl- 1.71 x 10 4.30 x 10 
ethanol 258 1 .84 " " 
J! ylethanol 258 5.85 " " 
265 1.33 " " 
< a) 264 4.70 " " 
(267) - 9 x 10 1 (267) ,,", 3.1 x 10 2.-
1 ,1-diphenyl- 254 4.07 x 102 43 1 ,.i ,2,2-wtra- 259 1.25 x 103 
phalylethanol ethanol 
( ) 
[ ] 
258 4.85 " " 
!! 264 1 .25 " " 
265 4.00 " 11 (-~ 269 8.30 x 10 
(268) .-J 2.9 " " 
denotes a shoul~er; 
denotes that the solvent emplqyed was glaoial acetic aoid; 
the U.V. spectra of the four carbinciB are given as Speotra ~ - 6 
nG referenoe has Jeen found in the literature for the speotra; 
of these compounds~ th~ are therefore given in the following 
pages (Spectra 1 and 7). 
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III 
N.B-. Table 1 gives data on the U.V. spectra of the four ethanols used. 
4. Acids and other catalysts. 
4.1 Sulphuric Aoid. 
AnalaR 98% sulphuric acid, (B.D.H.) was used as supplied for 
protonation and other open system experiments. 
100% B.D.H. sulphurio acid was used for the preparation of 
phials containing unhydrons solutions in methylene dichloride. The 
following prooedure was adopted (Fig. 4h Approximately 5 ml of 100% 
sulphuric acid were quickly pipetted into the syphoning flask A through 
B, B was sealed off and the whole device p'mped for a few hours; tap C 
was then closed and a known amount of solvent ( ~ 15 ml) was run into 
A. The contentsof the flask were frozen and the device sealed off at D. 
The mixture was allowed to thaw and. reach room temperA.ture and good 
magnetic stirring was then applied f or abo'lt 15 minutes in order to 
equilibrate the system. After 3 hours flask A was gently warmed and 
the upper solvent layer, which was perfectly clear, syphoned into the 
tipping device (see page 28 , this ·Thesis). Liquid nitrogen 1mS placed 
around A and. aroU!ld the tipping flask and the device sealed off' at E. The 
filling of the phials took place after the solution had been allowed to 
equilibrate anew in the tipping flask at room temperature. The operations 
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involved in the phial filling will be described in the "perchloric acid'~ 
section of this thesis . Of the 12 phials obtained, 2 were orushed under 
0.1 N NaOH and the excess of base ba~k titrated with 0.1 N Bel. ConRistent 
results were obtained for the two titzations and the acid oonoentration 
thus calculated. 
The vaLle :!'or the solubility of sulphuric acid in methylene 
dichloride at 230 was found to be 1.13 .: 0 . 01 x 10-2 moles/liter ; this 
is somewhat higher than the solubility in 1,2-dichloroethane 
-3 11 
.(8.95 x 10 mOles/liter) found by Hq,yes and Pepper. 
l:_ .2 Oleum. 
65% B.D.H, oleum was used for the preparation of unhydrous 
perchloric acid; it ~aB diluted to about 20% S03 oontent with 98% 
sulphuric aoid. 
4.3 Trifluoroacetic a0id (TFA). 
A container of purified aoid under its own vapour pressure, 
provid~d with a break seal was available in the laboratory from the work 
' of Dr. R. 11. Biddulph . This was the starting point for the preparation of 
phials oontaining between 0.1 and 20 m moles . The filling of ~he phials 
was carried out by high vacuum dis'tillation (Fig. 5) > after a thurough 
pumping out of the device, the system wes isolated by sealing off at D. 
The break-seal L wa~. crushed and some TFA distilled into the first phial of 
the manifold which was then sealed off at E. The operation was repeated 
To solv nt burette 
1 
To hig h vacuum 
D 
To tipping device 
Fig.4 Tbe sulp'huric acid ph ials preparat ion 
D 
r{l----' =~:=J 
To hig h vacuum II U 
~H 
o 
Fig. 5 T.F.A. phials filling device 
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until. A was empty . By weighing the empty phial + cone G- before the 
operation and the full phial + cone If 'after the filling, the phial. 
content o Quld. be calculated. The light greasing of the oones with 
Apiazon vacuum grease did not affeot the purity of the acid. 
4.4 Perohloric Acid . 
Anhydrous perohloric acid has been known for a century i .e . 
since Roscoe12 attempted successfully its preparation by letti~g potassium 
perohlorate , or alternatively potassium chlorate, react with conoentrated 
sulphuric acid . Ro~ooe described in some detail the physioal a~d chemical 
properties of the new compound, emphasising the ease with which it 
decompose~ with violent explosions , if put in contact with organic materifls 
such as cotton, paper or wood . 
At the beginning of this century VorlHnder and von Schilling1 3 
desor~.bed the preparation of HC104 by a somewhat more sophisticated methoq, 
as far as the experimental set-up was concerned . 
A few years later van Wick14 published a very thorough investigation 
qn the physical properties of the system HCl04-H20 whioh include~ the 
determination of its phase diagram and thus the identification 'jf the diff-
erent acid hydrates, its boiling point ourves, the specifio gravity and 
the visoosity of the mixtures . 1.be autilOr was therefore able to give 
figures for melting point, boiling point under reduced pressure, the 
density and the viscosity of th~ unhydrous acid . 
M'ore reoently, as a result of many years of researoh in this field, 
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Smith15 published an improved method for the preparation of the unhydrous 
acid, which consists in mixing commercial 70% HCl04 with 20% oleum in a 
volume ratio of approximately 1 : 4 . The pure perchloric aoid is than 
distilled off the reaction mixture under reduced pressure and collected 
in a vessel cooled at dry ioe temperature. The acid mixture is warmed 
o 
slowly up to a final temperature of about 70 . This prooedure gives 
considerably higher yields of HC104 and does not present any hazard beoa~se 
of the limits within which the temperature is kept . 
Tauber and Eastham 16 slightlJ~ modified Smi +.11 ' 13 procedure by 
preparing HGl04 in a high vacuum, all-glass apparatus ; the acid oould be 
dObed into the reaction devices or into breakable phials through a dosing 
volume . 
Table 2 givus an accountRof the physical properties of the acid 
as collected in the literature. HCl04 is a colourless liquid which fumes 
heavily in air because of the formation of its monohydrate which is solid 
at room temperature . 
Roscoe12 was the first to observe that the acin) even when kept in 
the dark }readily undargces deoompJsition at room temperature, beoo~inB 
pale yellow at first , then brown red, and finally almost black. The 
dark-coloured acid was r eparted to explode very easily under the effect 
RZinoviev16a has recently published a review on perchloric acid 
Table 2 
Physical properties of perchlorio acid 
Mel ting Point Ref. Vapour Pressure Ref. 
( Oc) 
14 
p{mm) T( °C) 
-112 18 16 14 
-100 19 2 - 20 -5 - 20 16 
39 56 13 
1923 log P .:: - --r- + 7.91 16a 
, 
Dens is T Ref. r(;iacoSi ;~ T Ref. 
_( ~ / cm~) (OC) lpojre x 10 (uC) 
1.7676 20 14 11 .89 0 16 
1.764 22 13 9.46 10 
" 
1.7608 25 36 7.95 25 11 
1.8129 0 26 
1.7915 10 " 
1.7722 25 11 
Electrical Conduotivity T Ref. 
(Mol x 103) om (OC) 
3.619 0 16 
3.885 10 
" 
4.083 25 11 
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of heating or shaldng. 
Zinoviev Rnd Tsentsiper17 have investigated the spcntaaeous 
deoomposition of HCI04 in the tempera+.ure range 40 - 96°; -ooe reaotion, 
whioh was followed by measuring the rate of oxygen evolution, has an 
induotion period. and is initially self aooelerattng. The temperature 
dependenoe m' the reaotion rate is very strong; thus, for instance, the 
induotion period at SOO is only 5 min. and 1 gr of aoid liberates 
thereafter about 20 cc/min of oxygen; the two figures are reduoed at 
40 0 to 480 min. and 0.3 cC/mill respectively (volume~ at N.T.P.). 
I have notioed that even at _3 0 , the acid slowly decomposes 
and turns into a yellow-brown liquid within three or four weeks . The 
o pure acid is however completely stable below about -50 and I could not 
detect ~r~ c010ur in spbcimens stored at ~ ice teillperature for several 
monthse The set of reactions given below illustrates how the aoid undergo~s 
tan d .~. 17 span aous eoompos~~~on , 
3 EGI04 
~ Cl207 + HCl04 oH20 IT ~ 
C1207 -+ 
1 
"2°2 + C1206 (red liquid, deoomposed) easHy V 
C1206 -+ 02 + 2 CI02 (red-brown liqUid) VI explodes rea~ily 
and in part 2 Cl02 ... C12 + 2 02 VII 
Despite the le~ge amount of work published on the subjeot, 
there is still a great deal of disagreement amongst researchers as to 
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what is the ohemical struoture of HCl04 • Studies of oathodi.c 
polarization18 and phase diagram determinations19 on the system water-
perchlorio acid seemed to support the existence and the reiative importance 
of equilibriumJll. 20 More r ecently however, Dahl and co-workers have shown 
by Raman speotroscopy that HCl04 in the solid state does not exhibit 
1'" -peaks ~or Cl207 and H30 Cl04, and thus conoluded against the previous 
interpretation. 
It has been found that the acid is not ionjzed in its pure state, 
but bears a trigonal symmetry C3v in ~ ontras ~ wi t.h rao 4 which has 
tetrahedral symmetry. Additions of small quantities of water to the pure 
aoic. produoe ti18 transfoInlJ1 tion of structure. These observations 
20,21 ,22 Bub&tanciated by many authors were obtair.ed by compa.rative 
measure~6nts of the Raman spectra of HCl04, of aqueous acid solutions 
and of some perohlorates. They are supported by some da~ on the eleotrio~l 
conductivity of the HCI04 - H20 system,23 which show that as one ay'proac~es 
the pure acid , the conductivity falls, to reach a minimum, very low value 
fOl' 100% HClO 4. 
Perchloric aoie. forms a great number of addition nnmpounds wit~ 
water (seven, including the recently disoovered 4 HCl04oH20
24), witn 
acetic acid and its hl'l.logeno-del1.vative3,25 with sulphuric aCid,26 etc . 
It is soluble in chlormated hydrocarbons as recently repol ted by different 
workers.16 ,27,28 Dilute solutions in methylene anl ethylene dichloride 
are perfectly stable at room temperature, in absence of moisture and oxygen 
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but readily absorb moisture if exposed to the atmosphere and deposit white 
cryutals of monohydrate , which is insoluble in these media . Approx:ima.tely 
molar solutions of HCl04 in CH2C12 were prepared by the te~hnique explained 
below and were kept for over a year without any sign of deterioration. 
The procedure which I adopted for the p~paration of the pure acid 
closely resembled that described by Eastham and Tauber;16 Fig. 6 illustrates 
schematically the all-glass apparatus used . After having thoroughly pumpe d 
out and flamed the rest of the apparatus , 60 ml of 20% oleum were slowly 
added to 15 ml of 72% HCI04 (Hopkin and Williams) through the funnel B 
into the flask A, which was ice cooled. The fl ask VIas the n sealed off at C, 
tho mixture was frozen and the b~seal E cruShed in order to conneot ~e 
rest of: the apparatus and the high vacuum line tu the reaction flask . After 
complet3 degussing by r~peated thawing and freezing of the mixture , the 
distillation of HCl04 was performad by placing liq. N'Z around F and by 
warming A progressive:y from room tempera ture to 700 in about 5 hours, the 
dry valve s Nand P and the metal valve Q being closed. ~e fla~k A was 
sealed off at D at the end of the iistillation, the acid was allowad 
to melt in F and was then fract~.or.ally vacuum-distilled. Generous 
head and tail fracticns were discarded by s ealing them off in their 
con·;;ainers H and F, -respecti vel:,"; part of the middle fraotion was c ol~eot9d 
in the mioroburettp. M (accuracy ~ 0 .003 ml) , the rest in '~he oontainer J, 
provided wi 1h a break·'aeal L, which was sealed off and stored in liq. N2 
until further use . 
The dosing of: the acid from M (in whioh it was stored frozen in the 
o 
a. 
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1~ 
u 
0 
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> 
.r=. 
g' 
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dark) into phials or into the tipping device (see below) waA accomplished 
thruugh the break-seals 0, 0 f, 0" •• • in the following way: The acid 
,tt.e\..e.1 0 .. '0 R ::>""'f~l out """c:I-+l.. ~~dQ," w-.s .. , 1 
collector seale off' at S. The s8al 0 was then crusheJ. and the requj,red 
quantity of acid was distilled from M ( ice cooled) to the collector (in liq. 
N2) with the dry valve N open. When the distillation was finished, N 
was closed, the acid was frozen in M, and the colleotor sealed off. 
If neoessary, the acid line oould be pumped out by opening valves 
N and P and the metal valve Q, while keeping the acid frozen in M; any 
aoid aocidentally carried over during this operation could be trapped in 
the inverted trap T, whioh was always kept in liq. N2, and could be diluted 
by vaouum distilling some water into it. OWing to the complete absence o~ 
organic material in the dosing line, and the teml-'erature limits used, the 
handling of the acid co~ld be performed without any hazard. 
After- having prepared a f aw phials of pure acid for . preliminary 
experiments, it was dt:cided to distil the rest of it directly into C~C12' 
in order to increase the safe~ of working and to elimin~te the decomposit~on 
of the aoid. 
The device uced for the acid dilution is shown in Fig. 7. .f.. 
small Kon flask A (arprox. 30 ml.) was joined to a cross-like manifold 
of lJhials B. This device was a ·t:taohed to the vacuum line through C, 
pl.h."11ped out, and a )mown amount of solvent (generally about 15 nL'_) was run 
into A and frozen. Tha device was then sealed off at D and connected 
to the perchloric acid apparatus through R (see also Fig. 6). After 
F 
B 
D 
c 
..... 
Fig.7 The tipping device Fig.9 The spectroscop'ic device 
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the S,Ystem had been pumped out and sealed o~~ at S (Fig. 6)_ the solvent 
was frozen and the break seals E and 0 (Fig. 6) were crushed; the desired 
amount of acid was distilled into A and the device was sealed o~f at R. 
The oontent or the f'lask was allowed to melt and reaoh room temperature and 
the solution equilibrated; the devioe was then turned upside down and the 
solution thus tipped. into the 12 phials. 
If the distribution of ljq uid among the phials was unsatigf;a:otory~ 
the solution was tipped back into A and the operation repeated until no 
phial contained liquid up to its neok. The phials were then submerged in a 
o 
methylene dichloride chloroform mush , cooled to about -95 , and sealed off 
aftar temperature equilibrium had been reaohed. The oontent o~ the ?hial~ 
was calculated by the mid-point method. 29 
The acid solutions thus prepared were 1-2 molar in acid; frequent 
checks on the acid content o~ the phie.1s were oarried out by breaking one 
of them into an exceSd of 0.1 N NaOH solution and back titrating with 0.1 ~ 
I 
Hel. The agreement between the calculated and the f'ound content was always 
within .:!: 1%. The calculations involved in om of these preparations of 
acid so:i..utions are illustrated in Table 3. 
Three differf!nt batches o~ parchloric acid were made in the course 
011 -this work and from them 60 ~jals of cone. CH2C12 sol.ution were 
prepared which were the atarting points for the preparation of r.lore dilute 
ones. 
The procedure adopted for the dilution involved the use of the same 
Table 3 
Cal~ulat.ions and checks on pea~chloric acid phials . 
Phial Wt. Empty Wt. Stem 1 Wt. 2' Stem + Phial 
No. Phial full phial Coment 
(gr) (gr) (gr) i----·---------- ---~ (gr) (mlat ~ (mmoles acid) 
{vaan.m con:'ElCted) 
77 0.5464 2.0508 2.1482 0.5764 0.43 0.286 
78 0.4967 1 .9502 2.6600 1 .1882 0.89 0.590 
79 0.5050 1.9264 6.1297 4.661:5 3.49 2.315 
80 0~5648 1.9798 2.0320 0.4773 0.36 0.237 
81 0.5404 2.1454 3.7529 2.13ge 1.60 1 .063 
82 0.4616 2.1338 6 .0115 4.4830 3.36 2.226 
83 0.5336 2·.1937 3.0237 1 .3933 1.04 0.692 
8.1 .. o .§-130 2.1065 3.6930 2.1263 1.59 1.056 
85 0.4785 2.0089 5.8948 4.4118 3.30 2.187 
86 0.4985 2.0000 2.0033 0.50,)8 0.38 0.249 
87 0.47114 1.8668 3.9927 2.5879 1.94 1.286 
88 0.4718 1.8797 5.6404 4.2288 3.~ 7 2.100 
tot. = 28.7756 
Gi.ic:CJ.2 run in the device (25°) 20.75 ml :; 27.35 gm 
HCl04 ~stilled in the device (0
0
) o .800ml =- 1 .45 gm ~ 0.0144 Il'ol'38 
28.80 gm 
Agreement between values of total weigllt: 
cRlculated 28.80 gm ; found 28.78 gm 
Phial content (gr) 
Phial content in acid (mmoles) = 28.78 x 14.4 
Phial content(ml) 
Phial oontent (gr) 
= -----------------------------1 .335 (apparent density of solution) 
Titration of phial No. 85: phial crushed in solution containing 3.43 mmoles 
NaOH; back titration requires 1 .23 mmoles HC1. 
Found 2.20 mmoles HCI04 ; oaloulated 2.19 mmoles 
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tipping technique; one of the original phials was placed in a large glass 
tube together with a g1ass-en~losed magnetic breaker, and then the tub& 
waB connected to the tipping device ~d the solvent vacu~ line. After 
a few hours of pumping, the necessary quantity of CH2C12 was condensed 
in the tUbe, the device sealed off the line , and the phial crushed; the 
new solution was transferred into the tipping flask, frozen , the tube 
sealed off , and the solution melted and tipped into the phials . 
We prepared thus about 250 phials with an acid content ranging 
from 5 x 10- 4 to 3 mmoles . Checks on phials with very small. a cid content 
were performed by speotroscopy as described below. 
The phial was placed in a spectroscopic device (see page 31;.) 
wi-!;h a breaker and an excess of tripheny1methyl carbinol, the device was 
attach9U to the solvent line , pumped out and filled with a known amount 
of CH2Cl2 • Af'ter sealing off , t!le phial was crushed and the visible 
spectrum of the yelluw solution was scanned. It was thus possible to 
count the number of tri~l ion produced and therefore the acid content 
of the phial . 
A typical nlunp..rical exa.mrle of this routine checking is 
illustrated in Table 4. 
The agreement between ~he expected and the found content was 
always satisfactory, considering the extremely low acid ooncent;ration 
in the phials . 
It is to be noted that these checks provided also a proof that the 
11 
c..O 
. 
Q) 
Table .l± 
Speotroscopic check on the HC10, content of a very dilute solution • 
.. 
Phial usea: No . 98, oaloulatea content o.oo066t1 mmole HC104- in 0.26 m1 
CH2C12 
Broken in 10.M ml of' CH2C~ containing 0 .1 mmole of' triphenylm&thyl 
carbinol: 
Then dilutions made acoording to table below. 
Tot. Volume Cale. [HC10 4-] D 4-13 Found. [Ph3C+] = D4-13/36,4-00 Founa [HC104-]!! 
(ml) ( 105M) (1 a5M) (105M) 
10.65 6.20 1.097 3.01 6.0 2 
17.0 3.89 0.684 1 . 88 3.76 
21.9 3.02 0.530 1.46 2.92 
32.1 2.06 0.360 0.989 1.978 
o ![ 
2[HClC 4-] = [ Ph3C+] 
Error 3% 
See also Fig. 8, for the Lamb art-Beer plot ( opposite) • 
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aoid under oonsideration was still HCI04 • Trityl perchlonte is fully 
ionised in dry CH2C12,3
0 
and the speotra of its solutions obey therefore 
thCLtrl:lert-Beer law. By carrying out a few dilutions on the ionic 
solution under analysis , a good Lamb~rt-Beer plot could be obtained 
(Fig. 8) (dilutions were performed through break seals attaohed to the 
spectrosoopic d3vi~e : see Fig . 9 ). 
It was thus possible to exclude the presence of degradation produots 
such as HCl in the perohloric acid solution, because trityl chloride is 
only slightly ionised in chlorinated hydrooarbons31 and would have given a 
lower ionic absorption , with departure from linear behaviour. Some of 
th~se checks vrere made several months after the preparation of the phials: 
this proves the oomplete stability of HClv4 in Llethylene d.i.chloride . 
Other prop€.rtics of these solutions will be desoribed in the 
appropriate seotions of the thesis . 
Solutions of HCl04 in CH2C12 for use in open system experiments 
were made up by crushing one of the phials into the reqnired amount of 
solvent in a conical flask . They were stored as indicated by Reilly,27 
their acidity being fre~uently cJ:ecked by titration. 
~: It was noticed in some preparations of HCl04 solutions that a violet 
co:our developed on warming the cold solution. 'rhi.s colour turned pale 
yollow in a few hours and remained suoh thereafter. Al though no appreciable 
change in the acid cC'ntent could he deteoted by e.nalyaia , this phenomenon 
wa! nevertheless ve~ disturbing consid~ring the effect it would have 
produced on speotroscopic experiments . ~fter a systematic elimination 
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of all imaginable causes for this coloration, I found that it was due 
to some traces o~ impurities in the distilled water which I used for washing 
the glassware. This was proved oy e~raporating to dryness approrlmatp.ly 
100 ml of distilled water in a beaker glass, washing it with a few ml of 
C1i2G12 and crushing a phial of the acid solution: A viole t colour 
developed immediat9ly and then turned yellow. 
4.5 Lewis Acids. 
Methylene diChloride solutions of SnC14 , BF3 and TiC14 contained 
in anaerobic glass ~hials were available in the laooratory by the courtesy 
of D:-. W. Passmann (SnC14 and BF3) and Dr. C. J. Pant on (TiC14). 
5. Other Reagents 
5.1 Silver ?erchlo~~. 
The B.D.H. produot was used after thorough drying under high 
o 
vacuum at about 90 • ill r eactions involving this compound were carried 
out in the dark. 
5.2 1-Phenylethyl b~omide. 
This oompound; supplied ry Estman-Kodak Ltd., was transferred 
to a flask on the h5gh-vacuum line, degassed and ~eprived of a first 
fruotion (about 10%) by vacuum 1.isti11a tion at 1000 ; all. the water was 
tbus removed together with all other more vola tile impur~tie s. Some 
of the bromide was thon vaouum distilled into breakable phials, the 
flask and the short distillation path being heated to about 1000 • 
Before sealing off a phial, the system, now at room temperature, 
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was pumped out in order to remove small tra.ces of' HBr f'ormed by the thermal 
deoomposition of the bromide. No bromide was distilled off during this 
operation, since its vapour pres8ure is much l ess than 1 Jmn at 20 0 • 
The phials thus obtained contained between 2 and 10 mmoles of the 
compound (c ontent determined by the mid-point method). 29 Phial s with 
dilute solutions of the bromide in CH2Cl2 were prepared by the sa.me 
diluting-tipping technique desoribed in section 4.4 . These contained 
between 0.02 and 1 mmole of' CH3.CHPhBr. Wnilst the pure bromide contained 
in the phia.ls tended to deteriorate turning pale yellow within a few 
weeks , and was theref'ore frequently renewed , its CH2Cl2 s olutions appeared 
to be quite stable. 
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PART II: APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES 
The most general apseots of the teohniques involved in this 
work are desoribed here; a more detailed acoount of specifio prooedures 
will be givdn, whenewr necessary, in the following chapters in the 
appropriate context. 
1. Speotrosoopy• 
1.1 Ultraviolet an~ visible speotroscopy. 
The spectra reported in this thesis were taken with II UNICAM SP 700 
reoording spectrophotometer and oooasionally wi~ a UNICAM SP 500 manual 
instrume~t. All sca.nning at fixed wavelengths against time were recorded. 
Standard spectra of olefins, carbinols and other stable oompounds 
were taken in 1 cm silica cells fitted with B 7 groUI'l.<! joints. The 
extinotion coefficients were always computed by measuring the slopt of a 
Lambert-Beer plot, dre.wn through at least three experimental points. For 
the purposes relevant to this work, it was n~ver necessary to scan at 
wave-lengths lower than 250 mJ.l; methylene dichloride, ethylene dichloride, 
acetio aoid and sulphuric acid have transparency limits below this 
wavelength and could therefore be suitably used; the nitroalkanes were 
only employed fo'!" scanning in the visible region of the spectrum. 
All the runs in closed system were carried cut with the simple 
all-glass device illustrated in Fig. 9. The phial to be crush~d was 
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placed in the side tube A together with a gless-enclosed magnetic breaker 
, and, whenever one was used, the desired amount of non v~latile reactant. 
The tube was then sealed off at B anti the device was attached to the vacuum 
line at C. 
l£ter the necessary pumping out, the solvent and the other required 
reactants were tiistilled into A, cooled to a t emperature close to the 
freezing point of the solvent, and the device sealed off' at D. The solution 
was allowed to reach room temperature and a spoctrum of the relevant 
species taken after some of the liquid had been ti~ped into the cell E. 
The phial was thon crushed into the whole of the solution, good. 
ruL"Ci.ng being e.asured by vigorous shaking. The liquid was quickly 
trunsferred into the cell, the device placed in~o its holdar, and 
the sCllllninb started; Cl. special light-tight lid allowing a large amount 
of free space above the cell hol~er, r eplaced in both spectrophotometera 
the conventional lid. 
B"etween the moment of mix:i.ng of the reactants and the beginning 
of the scanning 15-20 seconds elapsed. 
The minimum volume of liquid required for taking a spectrum 
with 1 cm cells was about 3 ml; the maximbm, oompatible with the 
dinensions of the device and o~ the cell compartment, was about 
30 ml. A tenfold dilution of the reactants could therefore be performed 
if' required. 
Dilutions, additions or further quantities of reactants and 
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introduotion 0-£ other rea.ct~nts were el'.sily oarried out in. vacuo through 
tlu; break soals F. 
Pyrex matohed cells, 1 cm ann. 1 mm thick, provideJ. with a sealed-on 
tube, and 1 cm matched silioa oells wi fu silica-to-pyrex graded seals were 
used as the spectroscopic element of the device just described. 
Runs in opp.n system were carried out by mixing the r eactants 
in a smal1$oppered t est tube and quickly trans-£erring some of i+s content 
into the cell, which was stoppered and plaoed in the spectrophotometer. 
Scanning could be started within about 30 sec. -£rom the mixing . 
ful spectra, unless otherwise stated, were scanned at room 
The minimum and maximum optioal densitius measurea~le with a good 
degree uf ruliabi~y w~re 0.008 and 3 respectively, but whenever possible 
I worked within the limits 0.1 - 1.0 in order to obtain very accurate 
readings. 
The solvents used in the raferenoe cell always came from the 
same batch as those used for the actual run, and the base lines on the 
speotrophotometer werp adj usted cefore each run over the whole sca~njng 
range with both cella containing pure sol vent. 
1.2 In-£rared spectroscopy. 
Infrared spectra were reco~ded with a Perkin Elmer Infraoord or 
with a Perkin Elmer Model 212 depending upon the quality of re8ol~tion 
needed. Conventional teohniques were adopted -£or the prepara~.on of 
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the compound.s to be analyoed. 
With polymers, transparent films were prepared directly on the rook 
salt plates by evaporating to drynesR a concentrated solu~ion in methylene 
dichloride. 
2. Electrical Conductivity. 
The conduotivity cell, which was used far experiments in semi-open 
and closed systems, consisted of an inverted conical Pyrex flask of 500 ml 
with the electrodes fixed near the bottom (Fig. 10). The two platinum 
electrodes Pt (1 cm x 1 cm) were placed at about 2 mm distance and hold 
firm by four l ead-glass beads Pb (Fig. 10a) . The platinum leads attached 
to the eleotrodes were fJ>ot-walded onto 1 mm thick tungsten rods W which 
were fused through the walls of the flask and were externally connected 
to two copper leads Cu. f.ll the external wiring and conneotions were 
oarefully insulated with a good coating of araldite . 
The electrodes were fixud in such a position as to minimise 
the amount of liquid necessary to cover them ( aboht 15 Lll). 
A small glass enclosed magnetic stirrer M was plaoed at the bottom 
of the flask. 
Two ground JOints were blown on the upper part of the flask: a B14 i • 
oone for attaching the cell to i;he h:i.gl: vacuum line and dosing system and a. 
Bf,9 socket throU{9.1 whioh the phial breaking devioe was introduced. This 
(Fig. 10b) consisted of a glass rod A,provided with glass enclosed 
magnetio head B sliding along the vertical axis of the devioe,whioh oould 
c ~ 0 
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be fixed in the top position by mald:ag it sit on a small glass enclooed 
magnetic bar C sliding perpendicularly to it. The whole was glass enclosed 
in the sleeve B. 
The bottom part of this device, which reached down very close to 
the zleotrodes, consisted of a perforated glass cage D in which the phial 
E and a glo.RB ring F could be placed. The phinl was crushed by lifting 
A sliding C away and letting A drop to its bottom position. 
The dosing system on the vaouum line (Fig. 11) oonsisted of the 
solvent dosing line E on one Bide and the olefin solution set up on the 
other, oonverging onto the same dispensing line D whicil , through the 
L~ternal joint F~ reached the oell without meeting a~ greased joint or 
tap. The olofin solution was prepared by vacuum distilling the two 
compone~ts i~to the syphoning flask A. The olefin solution was syphoned 
into the burette B (accuracy + 0 .. 02 ml) c.nd from there it was dispensed 
to the oell through the all-metal valve C. 
The prooedure involved in Et normal run was as follows; The 
phial was loaded into the brea.king device and this was placed into the cell 
with tre magnetio stirrer; a ihin layer of silicone groase being smeared on 
the upper part of the B:!9 sooket. The cell was then atta'.)hed to the vacuum 
line through the B14 oone and pumped out for the time required. The tap 
F'(Fig. 11) was shut and the desired amOunt of solvent was run into the 
cell. The value of the electrical conductivity of the pure solvent was 
taken after temperature equilibration. The olefin solutiom was then 
B E 
A 
To hig h vacuum 
~H 
Fig.11 The conductivity assembly_ 
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added and stirring applied; a value for the eleotrioal oonnuotivity was 
tabm. Finally t:he phial containing the catalyst was crushed under good 
stirring and thereafter the ohanges in oonduotivity were l'ollowed at close 
time intervals. 
Further additions of olefin solution or of solvent could easily 
be carried out if required at the end of the first reaotion. 
A paraffin oil bath G, thermostatted by conventional 
teChniques to ! 0.02°was plaoed around the oell for most of the runs 
desoribed in this thesis. 
In order to avoid solvent oondensation on the greased joints 
tb~ working temperature was always lmrer than room temperature. 
The eleotrical oonduotivi ty was measurea. with a Wayne-Kerr 
B221 Universal Brid6e. This instrument which worlaJ on the transformer 
ratio-arm principle has a built-in source (1,592 oycles/sec.) and detector. 
Conduotivi tes (0.1 tc 1 x 10-8 mho) and oapaci ties (0 to 11 /iF) are 
indicated separately, and the former can be measured to within! 0.1% 
over the complete r~nge. 
In the semi-')pen experirne:l.ts the oell was placed j n tho oil b.!'\. th 
and the reagents pip'3tted into it through the B29 socket, whioh was then 
quiokly stoppered; readings of ~onductivity were ta..1.ten, after good. shak:bg, 
within about 30 sec. from the time of mixing . Samples were pipetted out 
of the reacting solution thrrugh the same ground joint. 
The cell constant was obtained by using the procedure suggested 
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by Lind, Zwolenik and FtlOfS.32 Since the oonductivity work was confine.d 
to a small range ot: temperatures, it was assumed that the value of the 
o 
cell oonstant, determined at 20 , could be applied to all measurements . 
This was 0.110 -1 om. 
We did not correct the conductivities for the resistanoe of the 
leads beoauJe this contribution was always less than 0.1%. 
3. Polymerisation. 
The ld.nett os ot: pcUymerisation were obtained by following the 
reaotions calorimetrioally. The time-conversion ourves were re~orded 
as time-temperature curves, the polymerisations being performed under 
adiabatic conditions. The apparatus and the prooedure used have been 
described by Biddulph and Pleach33 ana more extensively by Panton.34 
4. Isolation of polymers. 
. ,. ( . . 
When the nbat productioL had ceased, the reo order was stopped, 
air was admitted to the reaction vessel which was then dismantled; ita 
co~tentB were quickly poured into a flask containing a few ml of alcoholic 
ammonia to neutralise the cataly~t. 
If the polymar was insoluble in ethanol, the solution from the 
reaotion vessel was poured into an exce~s of methylatedspirit with 
vigorous stirring; the fine precip1tate was filtered oft: and dI·ied at 
500 in a vaouum O'7en to oonstant weight. Small glass fragments from 
the phials were removed with tweezers. 
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If the polymer was of relatively low moleoular weight and 
the~e~ore partly soluble in ethanol, the neutralised reaot~on mixture 
was evaporated under vacuum to constant weight; the amount o~ impurities 
derived from the catalyst was generally negligible for yield and 
viscosity determination. 
If a very pure sample of polymer was needed, the polymer was 
redissolved in a small volume of CH2Cl2, the solution ~iltered (to 
remove the inorganic residue) and dried anew. 
Yields were determined gravimetrically, and whenever the heat 
of polymerisation was known, they were cheoked against the values 
cdlculated from the temperature rise on the reaction curve, following 
the standard prooedure. 34 
5. }iolecular weight determination of polymers. 
llolecular weieJ1ts were determined viscometrioe.lly with a pair 
of Craig-Henderson viscometers by the usual procedure. 
For high molecular weight polystyrene, Pepper's35 relationship: 
(11 = 
was adopted. 
4- 0.72 2.21 x 10- M 
n 
For low molecular weight polystYJ.'enes (M < 2000) obtained with 
n 
perohloric ~oid as catalyst, we used the more appropriate equation: 
= 
-4 0.82 2.44 x 10 if 
n 
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obtained by Reilly.27 
For polyaoenaphthylenes and poly-N-vinyloarbazoles, fer whioh 
the relation between molecular weight and intrinsic visco&ity is not 
mown, an internal comparison of f?] values replaced molecular weight 
c ompari s ona • 
o 3! 
All viscosities were measured in benzene at 25 • 
6. Vapour phase ohromatography. 
Two different instruments were used to analyse the purity 
of materials. Volatile compcands (solvents and some of the olerins) 
were passed through a Perkin Elmer Model 451, standard columns and 
procedure being adopted. 
For ~ub8tanoes of high boiling point, an instrument working at 
high temperatures , provided with an ionizing detector, was used. The 
compound to be analysed was dissolved in a volatile ~Glvent (diethylether 
or henzene) to form an approximately 1% solution which was injected into 
the instrument. 
I am grateful to Dr. J. Jones of Keel~ Univel'si ty for giving 
me the opportunity of using the latter chromatograph. 
7. Other techniques. 
Melting pointa, refractive indices, and other routine dE-terminations 
were performed by ste.ndard techniques. 
~At a later stage, however, values of Mn for low moleoular weight polystyrenes 
were redetermined using the MECROLAB Vapour Pressure Osmometer Model 301A. 
The calibration curve was oonstructed with tetraphenylethylene as standard 
compound and benzene as solvent. The vapour pressure technique gives more 
reliable and more aocurate results than visoometry for low values of 
M (200 - 2000). 
n 
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CHAPrER TWO 
THE INTERACTION OF AROMATIC CARBINOLS WITH ACIDS 
1. Introduction. 
As mentioned previously in this thesis (p. 2 ), one of the 
oonventional ways of obtaining stable oarbonium ions oonsists in dissolving 
a carbinol in a strong acid: 
+ + -R'R"R'" COR + 2 HA .... R'R"R"f C + R30 + 2 A 
Sulphuric acid is the most commonly used ionising agent, but other acids 
have also been employed. A thorough study of the basic properties of 
se7eral triarylmethyl carbinols and of the spectral characteristics of the 
oorresponding oarbonium ions has been published by Evans and. co-workers, 1 
who used 10010 formic A;}id as reaotion medium . The oarbinols were found. to 
ionise in this acid to an extent which was proportional to their relative 
basioity. The visib~e speotra of solutions of these oarbinols in ,8% 
sulphuric acid were taken as reference standards. 
In studies ooncerned with olefinic carbonium ions it has been common 
practice to conduct parallel spectrosc~pic investigations of the spenies 
obtained by dissolv~ng ~ given olefin and its corresponding oar.bin0l 
in concentrated sulphuric aoid. The in.entity of the two spectra was 
taken as proof of the presence of carbonium ions in the olefin solution, 
and. it was concluded that other speoies (such as 1T-complexes) were not 
formed. 
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Jordan and Treloa.r2 recurred to this arguement in ordor to show that 
1-phen..vletbyl carbonium ions were farmed when styrene was dissolved in 98% 
sulphuric aoid; the speotrum of this solution was in faot almost identical 
wi th that of a solution O!' 1-phenylethanol in the same medium. 
An analogous meohanistic interpretation was proposed by Graoe and 
Symons3 in a study of the spectra of aromatio oarbonium ions obtained 
under similar c ondi tions • 
The scope of our investigation was essentially to obtain some 
information on the u.v. and visible spectra of the oarbonium ions derived 
from the following carbinols: 
C~.CHPhOH, 
using perchloric and sulphuric acid as ionising agents. 
For the reasons discussed above, I thought it woUld be useful to 
stu~ the speotrosc~io behaviour of theRe systems before starting an investi-
gation on the interaction of the corresponding olefins with aoids. 
2. Perchloric acid and carbinols. 
All the work involving HCl04 was carried out in the high vacuum 
spectroscopic devices described in the experimental seution of this thesis 
(p.34 ); 1 cm silj ca (;ells were used. Reactions were performed at room 
teLlperature (18-2.30 ), and the solvent used was metl'Wlene dichloride. 
Solutions of the carbinol were made up under vacuum in the 
device; concentrations were computed from the u.v. spectra recorded before 
the reaotions. The reaotions were then started by breaking a phial 
oontaining the perchlorio acid solution. Scanning could be started, as 
already mentioned, 15 - 20 sec. after the mixing of the reactants. 
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2.1 1-phenylethanol. 
When solutions of this oarbinol ( 3 - 5 x 104 M) were treated with 
"2 
a large excess of HCl04 (3 - 6 x 10 M), a yellow colour was prodwed, 
whioh deepened in the first minute or two after the mixing. A single 
peak was found in the visible region at 428 - 429 mJ,l; the rate of increase 
in optical densit,y ut this wavelength was reo~rded in two experiments and 
was found to be of first order overall, in good agreement with the 
oorresponding rate of protonation found for the reaction between styrene 
and perohloric aoid. (See Chapter 4) . Ovdng to the large excess of 
perohlorio acid, seconda~ reactions played an important part in this 
syotem; after ilaving reached a maximum value, D428 remained constant for 
a few minutes, then started to decrease slowly, whilst a scrong absorption 
band develOI>ed at ca. ~50 mJ,l . It was however possible to compute a figure 
for the molar extinction ooefficient of ·che absorption maximum, viz. 
£. 42if4.O .:!:: 0.1. x 103, on the assumption that all the t'arbinol had been 
ionised to the 1-phenylethyl carbo'lium ion. 
Full details on the rate of forImtion and on tne u. v . and visible 
speotrt:l. of the 1-phenylethyl oarconium ion will be given later below. 
Three runs were carried out with this system. 
When the carbinol (5 x 10-4 - ? x 10-3 M) Vias made to react VTi th 
a alight excess of HC104, by the time the first spectrum was taken, an 
equivalent amount of etyrene had been formed; the solution then turned 
faint yellow and its visible speotrum showed the presenoe of a broad 
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peak centred at about 425 mJ,l. The styrene formed polymerised to a mixture 
of oligomers, as shown by the u.v. spectra frequently scanned, and by 
a spectrum of the material reoovered after the end of the reaction, 
Two runs were perf'ormed under these conditions. 
Finally, whEn the carbinol (::::.. 10-3 M) was treated with smaJ.!. 
quantities of HCl04 ( :::::.10~ M) , dehydration to styrene occured rapidly 
enough to be oomplete by the time the f\irst spectrum was recordE.d. 
polymerisation of the olefin fOllowed the dehyration, but no absorption 
in the visible region of the speotrum could be detected under +'hese 
conditions. Two runs were carried out on this system. 
2,2 1,1-1iphegylethanol. 
Small quanti~ies of perchloric acid (to give solutions approximately 
10-4 M) were found to dehydrate rapidly, i . e . within 20 - 30 sec., 5 or 
10 times their amount of 1,1-diphenylethanol to 1,1-ijphenylethylene. Two 
runs were carried out on this system. 
2.3 1,1,2-triphenylethanol . 
Two reactions were carried out between this carbinol and HCl04 
under the conditions reported for 1,1-diphenylethanol. Again, 'by the time 
the scanning was started, all the carbinol had been dehydrated ·co 
triphenylethylene. 
2.4 1,1 ,2,2-tetraph~~ylethanol . 
Four runs were carried out to investigate the reaotion between 
this carbinol and perchloric acid. The aoid concentration was 
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1 - 3 x 10-4 M and the ratios [carbinol]![acIid] were 0.7, 2.0, 3.5 and 7. 
In ~he first run; after the ~a5t dehydration of the alcohol to tetra-
phenylethylene, a small peak slowly J.eveloped in the visiole region 
at 491 mj..t; its origin will be discussed in Chapter 3. The other 
three runs prodl ced a rapid dehydration to the olefin, the reaction being 
complete be~ore the scanning of the first speotrum. No colour developed 
in the solutions, which were left for about 24 hours before being disposed 
o~ • 
Note: 
-
As oan be seen from the data in table 1 ~ Chapter One, the 
olefins under consideration always have absorption bands at 
wavelengths where the corresponding carbines to not absorb 
at all . Owing to these remarkable specT,ral differences , the 
computation of the olefin conoentration frvm the first spectrum 
scanned after the mixing of the reactants was easy and unambig-
uous. Good b.greement was always found between the initial 
quantity of carbinol and the corresponding quantity of 
olefin produced from it by the dehydration reaction. 
3. Sulphuric aci,9; and 1,1 ,2-trjphenylethan01,. 
Several reactions were carried out be"b.-raen these two cotlJ.pounds 
in glacial acetic acid . Dilute s01utions of the carbinol in AcOH were 
added to the required amount of a fuixture of H2S04 and AcOH and the 
resulting solutions W6:."a quickly transferred to 1 cm silica cells ; 
these were stoppered and the speotra taken. 
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Addi tion of sulphurio acid to 10-5 _ 10-4 M solutions of the 
oar~inol, to form solutions 1 - 6 M in sulphuric aoid, resulted in a rapid 
and complete dehydration of the 0 arbinol to triphenylethylene; no c arbonium 
ions were subsequently formed, and these solutions remained colourless for 
about 24 hours, after which they still exhibited the same u.v. spectrum 
of the olefin. 
At sulphuric acid concentrations between 6 and 9 M, the carbinol 
was again dehydrated in less than 30 sec, but the triphenylethylene formed 
was then slowly ionised, and the solutions turned yellow-green. When the 
conoentration of sulphuric acid exceeded 9 M, it was virtually impossible 
to reoord a spectrum of the olefin , for its protonation was tl'B n very rapid. 
Since the colour formation in these reautions always followed the 
dehydra~on, and was ti.erefore due to some reaction between the olefin and 
the acid, the description of these exper~ments and the discussion of the 
resul ts wjj.l be giver. '1;ogether' m. ~1 thoso relating to the interaotion of 
triphenylethylene with acids. (Chapter Three). 
4. Acetio acid and 1 ,1 ,2-triphenylethanol. 
Solutions of 1 ,1 ,2-triphenylethanol in glacial acetic acid 
-4 -2 ) (5 x 10 - 5 x 10 M , although apparently stable for a few days, were 
ohecked after several months' storage. Their spectra showed the presence 
of triphenyletllylene. A ~olution 5 .1 x 10-4 M was tested 10 mO.lths after 
its preparation and showed that 50% of the carbinol had been converted into 
the oorresponding olefin. (The solutions were kept in stoppered bottles 
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in the dark). 
5. Discussion. 
The abar e results concerning the dehydra.ting action of HClO, , 
of. 
H~04 and AoOH upon the oa.rbinols, is of considerable importanoe for the 
pl-oblems of oarbonium ion preparation. The arguments based upon the 
simi1ari ty of speotra obtained from acidio media oontaining an olefin and 
the oorresponding carbinol, seem now untenable. In both cases one is in 
l'aot dealing ultima. tely with the same system (olefin + aoid) , and. it is 
therefore obvious that similar results would be obtained. These findings 
made it useless for this work to be continued, since they disproved the 
very principle on whioh it had been started. 
It is interesting to notioe that when the quantit ieo of water 
liberated by the dehydration reaction are higher than the acid ooncentration, 
... i.e. when the ratio [carbinol]/[aoid] is higher than 1, no ca.rbonium ions 
are produced; this shows the high sensitivity of these species eVcln to 
small quantities of water . Therefore, in view of' the fa0t that the 
dehydration reaction promoted by perchlorir. acid is truly cataly~o,and 
proceeds to completiun even with a molar ratio oarbinol to aoid of ten, 
it is very difficult to accept the carbonium ion mechanism propused by 
La ·~onne4 for the systems 1,1 ,2-~iphenyl- and 1,1,2,2-tetrnphenylethano~ -
acatic acid - perchloric acid. 
This author followed spectroscopically the dehydration of these 
oarbinols to olefins, using an excess of perchloric acid (2 - 50 times). 
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The reaotions were fairly slow (half li:f'e 30 - 60 min. at 30~ and of 
pseudo-first order throughout. The reaotion mechanism proposed is 
illustrated below for a "dry" and a "wet" system. 
k 
ROH + 
2 (fast) 
ROH2+ --99' R+ + H20 (slOW) 
(fast) 
(for "wet" system sbbstitute H30+ f'or H+) 
Ra.te = k[ROH2 +] = It K [ROH] [H+] 
The author found the reaction to be of 1st order both with respeot to 
oarbinol and to aoid. No mention of any colour of the reaoting solutions 
oan be f'ound in this work. 
In the light of' the results presented in this chapter , such an 
interpretation seems rather unlikely . The ~ow rates of dehydration found 
by La Vonne, compared with mine , might be due to: 
a) The relative basicity of' acetjo acid, which is knOWL 
to form addition oompounds with perchloric aCld;5 
these would obvi~usly be much less effective dehydIating 
agents . 
b) The presence of consid3rable quantities of' water in 
the reac~ion media ( water v~s in fact found to have 
a strong retarding effect on the reaction . ) 
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It is likely that both factors played a role in retarding the reactions, 
but the first seems to have been the determining one . 
Both La Vonne' s and my results can be interpreted on the basis 
of a series of reactions involving ester molecules rather than oarbonium 
ions, as shown belml. 
The reactions will be written for the perchlorio acid case J on the 
understanding that they apply equally well to systems involving sulphuric 
and acetio acid . 
Th(i) t.a.rbinol reaots with HCl04 to give th9 corresponding ester: 
I I H 
H - C - C - OH + HCl04~ 
I i 
(I) 
N.B. When the reaction is carried out in aoetic acid, as in La Vonne ' s 
case, the perchloric acid is present in the form 2 CH3COOH .HCl04 •
5 
The ester then undergoes a cyclio ~-elimination with formation 
of the olefin and the acid hydrate: 
o 
1/ 
,,0 ;- Cl, 
." f-.-" I("~ 0 
H,~ 0 '/ Hnl'l 
C -- C ..:.:c.-. 
./" /" 
I 
C = C 
I I 
The aoid hydrate can interact with more oarbinol and. thus catalyse further 
its dehydration to olefin, through the same set of reaotions . 
There is a olose similarity of meohanism betwe':n these reaotions 
and those involved in the preparation of olefins by the Chuga,ev 
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cis~limination method.6 In both cases an ester molecule, prepared from 
-
the corresponding alcohol, eliminates acid by passing thDough a six-membered 
cyclic transition state, and thus yields the olefin. 
In view of the fact that the carbonium ion mechanism is not tenable 
in this oase, as discussed above, the ester interpretation propo8ed seems 
to be the most plausible. Moreover, this is supported by al1 the evidence 
we have obtained of the existence of perchlorate esters , which will be 
presented in the following chapters. 
In the presence of aoetic aCid, reaction I is most probably the 
rate determining step in the dehydration process, and this would explain 
the first order dependence both in carbinol and in acid found by La Vcnne, 
and. the retarding effect of added water. 
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CHA.PrER THREE 
THE rnTERACTION OF lliPOLYMERISABLE OLEFmS WITH ACIDS 
1. Introduction . 
The reasons which induced me to conduct some experiments on the 
i:lteraction of unpolymerisabJ.e olefins with aoids have already been given. 
The choice of the two partioular olefins was diotated by the 
following oonsiderations: 
Triphenylethylene (3PE) has received some attention in the past. 
1 Gold and Tye have reported the u. v. and visible speotrum of its proton 
2 
adduct in concentrated sulphuric acid. More recently Kohn has found t.'R t 
3PE turns green-brown when put in contact with acid olays. It has generally 
been assumed, since Gold and Tye' s publicati on, that 3PE should behave 
towards protonating agents in the same way as 1,t-d.iphenylethylene (2PE) ; / 
the long wavelength peak (around 600 m~) which is exhibited by spectra of 
weakly aoidic solu+'ions oontaining 2PE has however , never been reported for 
3PE. Since the nature of the speoies respor.sible for this peak has raised 
a considerable amount or discussion , 3 an investigation of the behaviour 
of )PE in acidic media of -variable strength promised J\iO be of interest . Moreover, 
the use of 3PE eliminated one complication typical of systems involving 2PE 
and acids , vis., the formation of di~er . 
Tetraphenylethylene (4PE) is insoluble in sulphuric acid and the ot.ly 
evidenoe of its interaotion with acids waft provided by Evans and co-workers3a 
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who simply gave the ab 00 rption maxima of spectra obtained. from solutions 
of +'his olefin in benzene and nitrobenzene in the presence of triohloro-
acetic acid. The study of the inter~.ction of 4PE with pe:,,'ohloric acid was 
therefore expected to yield some valuable information. 
The techniques employed fer W sIS otrosoopic and the oonductimetric 
experiments to be described have been discussed in Chapter 1 • 
2 • 3PE and acids. 
2.1. 3PE and sulphurio acid . 
The interaction of 3PE with excess sulphuric acid was studied by 
Rpeo.f;roscopy, using acetic acid as third component. A series of mixtures 
of the two acids was prepared and these were stored in stoppered flasks . 
An aliquot of a stock solution of the olefin in acetic acid was then added 
to each mixture, the resulting solutions were shaken, and spectra were 
taken at appropriate time intervals during several hours; the volume 
of olefin solution was always a ve~ small fraction of the total resulting 
volume. This procedure minimised the heat evolution due to tha mixing of 
the acids, and side r eactions , such as sulphonation of the benz~ne rings, 
were thus reduced. 
Three complete series of runs were oarried out at room temperature 
wi th olefin concentrations (constant fl.1r' a given series) ranging between 
3 x 10-5 and 5 x i 0-5 M. Each series consi sted. of seven runs with 
inoreasing sulphuric acid concentration. 
A fourth series of runs was performed. with 1 ,1 ,2-triphenylethanol 
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instead of 3PE; the results obtained from this were identical to those 
obtained with 3PE, for the reasons already given (see Chapter Two) . 
Since the variation in 3PE ocncentration wi thin tl.e limits studied 
did not bring any appreoiable change in the behaviour of the system, the 
findings r eported below refer t o the whole work oarried out; r have grouped 
them acoording to the determining variable, viz., the molar ratio 
[SUlphuric acid]/[acetic acid], CR) . 
a) 20 >. R ~ 5 ([H2S04] = 18-15 M) . The protonation of the 
olefin was virtually ins~antaneous . The initial speotrum 
of the solutions, obtained by the extrapolation technique 
uaed by Gold and Tye,1 waB that of the oarbonium ion (r) . 
The table below gives the data relating to this speotrum 
. 1 
compared with those found by Gold and Tye. 
Present work 
Refer~nce 1 
A 
max 
316 
430 
316 
430 
£ (calculatea on the 
max assumption that all 
the olefin is protonated) 
9.0.:!: 0.5 x 1'03 
2.0 .::!: 0.1 :: 104 
No other ~eaks were detected. The changes of the 
speotrum with time followed the B ame pattern as thc:s e 
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reported by Gold and Tye , but occurred more rapidly 
(D430 was reduced to hall its initial value within 
about 30 minutes). 
b) 5>R)}2 ([H2S04] = 15-12 M). The reaction mixtures 
,. 
behaved in the same way as in a), but a small peak 
at 660 + 2 m~ appeared in the spectrum from the 
beginning; its optical density did not change with 
time, contrary to the rest of the spectrum. D660 
was smaller than 1/10 of the initial D430 for R = 5, 
and smaller than 1/3 of it f or R = 2. Only a 
fraction of the olefin was protona ted (60-80%). 
c) 2"7 R~. 1 ([~S04] = 12-9 M) . The in:1 tial spectrum 
uf these 80:!.utions remained. unchanged for over two 
hours. In the u.v. the olefin peak was still present, 
but sligh~ly displaced (310 m~ instead of 300 ~); 
its 'optical density was about 2/3 of what it would 
have been if there had been no ionisation. In the 
visible region, the c&rbonium peak at 430 m~ w~s 
reduced to a very small peak (D430 = 0.04 - 0.08) , 
whilst the long wavelength peak had become fairly 
impor~nt (D660·~0 .2) • 
d) 1<R~0.5 (~2S0~= 9-6 M) . The olefin was protonated 
slowly as shown by the changes in D). wi th time referred 
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to the olefin peak in the u. v. and to the oarbonium 
ion peak in the visible. These are illustrated in 
Fig. 12 together with the cmnges in D660 which 
follow a similar pattern. 
e) O.5<R<O (~2S0~= 6-0 M). No detectable reaotion 
took place during the first 24 hours following the 
mixing. The u.v. speotrum of these solutions remained 
that of 3PE throughout, with D300 at its original 
value. No peaks were detected in the visible region 
of the speotrum. 
The reproducibility was rather satisfactory for these experiments; 
the soatter was always contained within! 5%, both in optioal densi'W and. 
in rate meadurements. 
An approximate value for the extinotion ooef'fioient of the peak at 
660 mp was oaloulatedfrom measurements of optical densities taken for tre 
runs desoribed under c) and d). 'Ihis was done on the assumption that the 
following relation was valid and applicable to any given spectrum. (See 
discussion, this chApter): 
+ [x] = 
= carbonium ion conc., 
[3PE} = free olefin c onc. , 
[X] = cono. of unknown species absorbing at 660 mp 
[3PE] = ini tial olefin cono. 
o 
o 
o 
0'" 
g,i ~ 
d'dcl 
0«]~ 
. 
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Since the extinotion ooeffioients of tre olefin and of the carbonium 
ion peaks were known, and. since I oould. measure the optical densities of 
the three peaks belonging to the oorresponding ~ecies prusent in solution, 
£600 remained the only unlmown in the equation and oould therefore be 
oomputed. 
N.B. A oorreotion was always applied to the readings of D300 (free 
olefin), by subtracting from them the optical density at 300 mlJ 
due to the tail of the first peak of the carbonium ion (31 6 mlJ) . 
The values found. for £660 r';\.nged betwee n 1.6 and 2.1 x 104 • 
2.2 3P.E and perchloric acid . 
2.2~1 §ILeotroscopy . 
The interaotion of 3PE with HCl04 in methylene dichloride at room 
temperature was first studied in an open system; the results presented below 
are therefore only qualitative. 
If' the molar ratio (HCl04 ]/[3PE] (R') Watt. higher than a.bout 100 (for 
example [HCl04] = 5 x 10-
3 M and [3PE] = 3 x 10-5 'M), only one peak at 
450 mlJ developed in the visible region. 
As R t was deoreased, a new peak a. t 600 m/!l' a.ppeared in the visible region 
tugether with that at 450 mlJ. The lower R', the higher was D600; thus 
] -2 -4 for example at (HCl04 = 1 x 10 M, and. [3PE] = 2 x 10 I D600 was 0.1; 
a.t the same aoid ooncentration and at [3PE) :::: 5 x 10-3, D600 was 0.55. 
Speotrosoopio studies of the same system, performed under vacuum 
gave the following results: 
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When a' was higher tm n 100 the carbonium ion peak was again the only 
one produced in the visible region, but A was now 440 m~. 
max 
Lower values of at produced the same phenomena de5cribed. for the 
experiments in open system, dONn to a' :::::::.10, but the speotra changed rapidly 
with time. The long wavelength peak had A = 660 m~. 
max 
When the concentration of )PE exceeded that of HCI04, i.e. whm R' 
waS lower than 1 J the situation was even more oomplioated beoause of a third 
peak forming in the visible region at 560 m~~ it was , however, possible to 
notice that whilst immediately after mirlng D440 was much higher than D660 
rather rapid changes ooourred in the visible spectrum r:£ the solution and 
W'l. t."rl.n about two hours from the beginning of the reaotion, D440 had te en 
reduced to a very low value and D660 was now very high. D5€:0 did not change 
appreciably during that time. In ane case, however, when R' was, 3 x 10-3 
and the aoid concentration only 6.1 x 10-5 hi , no third peak was observed and I 
oould follow very cle:u-ly the growth of D660 from 0 to 0.1 within a few hours; 
D440 remained during that time at a constant, low value (::::0.02). 
2.2.2 Conductivity. 
Eleotrioal conduotivi ty measurements were carried out with i:h8 
ap?aratua desoribed in Chapter One. They were restricted to a rew runs in 
which the 3PE concentration was higher than, or equal to, the acid 
oonoentration. The solvent used was methylene dichloricle and trn wa'ldng 
t 20°. tempera ure 
The speoifio conductivity of 3PE solutions was 3 - 4 x 10-9 mho/cm, 
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-2 -8 .f that of a 4.0 x 10 M solution ot: HC104 9 x 10 mho, om. The speoifio 
o andlloti vi ty of the r eaoting solution s ranged between 5 x 1 0-7 and 
4- x 10-5 mh%m, depending on the a cid ooncentration. 
When a. perohlorio acid phial was crushed into a 3PB solution to 
give [HC104 ] = 3.1 x 10-
2 M and [3PE] = 3.3 x 10-~, the conductiviw went 
up to about 1 ~ .x 10-5 mho/cm within one or m minutes and then slowly 
rose to a oonstant value of 3.4 x 10-5 in three hours. During this period 
the solution, which had turned deep yellow-green at the mixing of the 
reaotants, lost progressively its yeJ.low colour to beoome greer.-blaok • 
.All the otle r runs, performed with d:ifferent concentratiom, but vd th 
the same order of magnitude for RI, exhibited an ailalogous pattern of 
behaviour, Le. a rapid increase in conductivity within thE; f:irst minute or 
two, up to about t of tbe final value, and thereat:ter a. slow, but marked 
further increase, which tailed off in a few hours. The magnitude of' 11. 
depended upon the acii ooncentration employed. At low oonoentrations (around 
1 x 10-3M" t:or both reaotants) the change in colour t:rom greeny-yellow 
to pure green in the second phase of' the reaction coula. be followed more 
distinctly, because of the lowe~ intensities involved. 
At the end ?f euoh run the oonduotivity cell was dismantled. and 
a spectrum of the solution was taken by pouring 80m3 of it into a 
sp~ctroscopic eeD (and by diluting with solvent whenever required) • 
The SJ.9 otra showed a strong peak at 660 + 3 mJ..l . 
. -
When high concentrations of reactants were employed, it was 
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occasionally noticed that a. red component appe' .red in the colour of the 
reacting solution; this phenomenon was not reproducible. The final 
speotra of these green-reddish solutions had a second peak in the visible 
region at about 480 mfJ . 
2.3 Discussion. 
In spite of several attempts at ooordinating the results into a 
olear-cut picture, I have been unablefudoso; the complexity of the systems 
studied has already been pointed out with r espect to 2PE3,4 and it seems 
to apply also to 3PE in a.ll its un!' Cl tuna te asp6cts . 
Nevertheless, it is pos sible to relate the present findings to 
thode published for 2PE, and to see which of the suggested interpretations 
they support best. 
As far a.s the l;3pectrum of 3PE in very strong aoidic media is 
concerned, there does not seem to be any doubt about its origin. The good 
agreement between Gola. and Tye f s1 finding and mine, together with the large 
body of speotroscopic data published for aromatio carbon~um iona,1,S show 
that the two peaks at 316 and 430 mfJ belong to the classical cartonium ion 
obtained by protona tior.. of 3PE . 
More problematic is the assignment of the long wavelengtl:l peak 
(600 - 660 mfJ). The first r eports about it were published in connection 
'Ni th the study of DPE in weakly acidic media, by Lavrushin 6 and bans 7 ~!!:!. 
Following a process of elimim tion, Evans asoribed it to a. 1T-complex deriv3d 
from the classioal oarbonium ion . This interpretation was, howAver, 
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refuted by Graoe and Symon~5 who showed that d~phenylmethanol dissolved in 
weakly aoidio media ext.ibi ted an analogoos absorption peak and that this 
could not oome from a Tr-bonding er the proton to the olef:.nio double bond. 
No alternative interpretation was offered by fuese authors. 
The problem has reoently been revived by Leftin aOO. Hall,7,31> who 
proposed to attribute the 607 m~ peak to a oat ion radioal formed by the 
interaotion of the classioal carbonium ilim with excess of olefin (2PE). 
The supporting evidence they produoed was based on the following observations: 
a) Excess of olefin was needed in order to obtain the 
long wavelength peak. 
b) Tl~e kinetios of formation of this coloured species in 
the a oid. mixture H2S04 - CH3COOH - CH2Cl("OOH we.re typical of 
a free radi~al oxidation procoss. 
0) Traces of oxidis:ing agents (belenio aoid, peroxydisulphurio 
acid and potassium ferricyanide) strongly accelerated the 
rate of increase of D607• 
d) A strong e.p.r. signal was obtained from a solution of 
2PE and an"i..i.mony pent'l.ohloride in ne thylen.& diohloride 
solution whinh gave rise to the 607 mp peak. These authors 
also ¥roduced a range of values for the -molar extinction 
C 3 ' coefficient of the 607 mJ; peak ( c. 607 = -5 x 10 .• 2.2 x 10 '+) , 
obtained from experiments oarried out in the presenoe of 
silioa-alumina catalysts. 
My results on the interaotion of 3PE with aoids show many features 
in support of Leftin and Hall's interpretation; these are summarised below. 
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a) When the protonation of the olefin is not veIY fast, 
and only then, the solutions develop the 660 m~ peak. 
Moreover, the lower the rate of protonation, the higher 
is D660 , and the lower the ratio [HClO, .. ]J[3PE), the 
higher is D660' This sug~ests that the reaction 
yielding the green speoies involves free 3PE. 
b) At very low [H2S04J![AcOH] no oarbonium ions are formed. 
and no peak at 660 ~ is observed. This seems to indicate 
that the reaction producjng the unlrnown species im'ol vas 
the classical oarbonium ions as well as f'ree 3PE, i.e, 
this species cannot be produoed direotly from the olefin 
in media of low acidity . 
c) The r ates ef formation of both classical carbonium ion 
and unknown species (Fig, 12) resemble those found by 
Leftin ani Hall3b for 2PE. 
d) The reactions promoted by perchloric a cid always gave 
a higher proportion of green component in °i;he speotra 
than the ey'uivalent reactions in sulphurio aoid. This 
is probably iue to the oxidising power of HGl04• 
e) The m~asurement8 of electrical oonductivity on the 
reacting solutions coniaining HCl04 indicate that the 
relatively slow reaction whioh fOllows the fast 
protona tion is an ion--produoing one . If this slow 
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reaction is to be associated with the f'or1tfl.tion er 
the B~eoi68 giving l~se to the 660 m~ peak, and this 
seems to be supported by the visual observations 
recorded, it follows that this unknown species must have 
an ionic charaoter. 
The values of ~ 660 oomputed in the present work for the 8JB tem 
3PE - ~S04 - CH;GOOH (page 62) closely agree with those given by Leftin 
and Hall for the related speoies formed. from 2PE. 
A series of reactions involved in the forllBtion of the oation radical 
has been written by Leftin and Hall3b on the basis of an analogous sequenoe 
e proposed by Symons ~ ~. in a different context. In the present case, 
this could be rewritten as follows, for the system 3PE - HGl04 - CH2G12 : 
~G:CHPh + HCI04~ Ph2C.C~h + C104-
t • + Ph2(J.CH~h + Ph2C:CHPh ~ Ph2C.CHzPh + (Ph2C: CHPh] • 
• 
[ ]• +-P~C: CHPh· + 2 CI03 + 2H30 + 3 CI04 
I cannot of'f'er any explanation for the formation of the additional 
peak at 560 IIlJ.l obtai:led when an excess of 3PE was made to react with 
HCl04 , nor for the rsd colour noticed some times in the solution~ wed f or 
oonduotivity measurements (page 65 ). I oan however, point out that a 
si'llilar phenomenor. was observed by Mason4 in the system 2PE - ~S04 - CH3COOH . 
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3. 4PE and ac~. 
3.1 4PE and perchlorio acid. 
The interaction of 4PE with perohloric aoid in methylene diohloride 
was shown to produce in open experiments a lilac coloured solution. The 
species giving rise to this colour appeared to be extremely sensitive to 
moisture (much more so than oonventiona.l carbonium ions, unc1er the same 
oonditions), so that it was virtually impossible to conduct any preliminary 
study of this system. The colour foruad on mixing the reactants was 
discharged very rapidly, even when precautions were taken to avoid absorption 
of moisture by the system. 
3.1.1 Spectroscopy. 
All runs to be described were carried out at room t.emperature in 
the usual high vacuum devioe, provided with 1 cm silica or pyrex cells. 
Aa in the case of the interaction of 3PE with acids, since I haVE' 
been unable to group the results of these 12 runs in a more satiofactory 
and rigorous way, owing to the complexity d' the system; b pattern of 
behaviour is described below as a function of the variable R = [HG10411[4PE]. 
a) R)100 (3 runs). Tho spectra of the reactinb aolution3 "Here 
taken at close time intervals, and since the optic"l 
densities of the r e:evant peaks were decreasing with 
time, Gold and Tye l s extrapolation1 Vias used to obtaibl 
the spec tra . at t..'1e tine of mixing.· On the assurrptim ih!tt ~ belonged 
to a reaction product present at a concentration equal 
b) 
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to the initial olefin concentratic·n, iA assuming that 
the interaotion between a.cid and olefin had been fast 
and complete, I computed the values of the molar 
extinction ooefficients for the whole of the 
extrapolated speotra.. Very good agreement wa3 obtained 
for the three runs, which were carried out with widely 
dif'ferent olefin concentrations (8 x 10-6M - 1.2 x 10-, • 
Speotrum 8 shows the results obtained. The sub sequen t 
degradation reaction, due to the large excess of free 
perchlorio acid, progressively destroyed the species 
responsible for spectrum 8; at R = 300 degradation was 
complete in a bout ?() min., whilst at R = 120 wis lasted 
some 30 hCl".Jrs. The spectrum of' the fiml p:' odl eta had 
"(- 4 only two peaks: one at A = 200 rnJ.l t~3 • .5 x 10 J referred 
to [4PE])~ which persisted even after the solution lnd been 
neutralised with aloohvlic ammonia; the other was at 
>.. = 412 - 414 m~ (E ~1 x 10' and was destroyed by 
moisture or by neutr~1isation of the solution. 
-4 R~20 (? rur.s, [4PE] = 1 - 2 x 10 M) . The Ieaotions 
gave rise to the same spectrum as in a) , but this 
remai ned virtually unohanged ( its intensity in(;recsed 
slightly ~.n the first 'flew minutes) for a few hours. 
Speotrum 8 (Opposite) 
The ultraviolet and visible speotrum of the carbonium ion derived from 
the protonation of tetraphenylethylene, in methylene dichloride, compared 
wi th the ultraviolet spectrum of the original olefin in the same solvent. 
For t he olefin, see also Table 3. 
+ For H4PE the spectroscopic data are : 
,\ (m/.l) 
max 
304-310 
(370) 
492 
(590) 
880 
N.B. ( ) denotes shoulder 
tmax 
-.", 1 .35 x 104 
6.9 x 103 
1 .3 x 104 
7.4 x 10) 
... 
6.2 x 10./ 
~; j ' l l!·~L .=" f t:~rl - , .'" q~ . ~t ~~ . . ~ .4 ~ ~~. ~, . ~ . .. 
, Cl.} ~ , I ' ~ l ,_ ,L "', .. I ,L 5 5 
I :_+ 
" , .. ' 1-::1-
, 
4 4 
-----...-.. --~--- -..- - .. 
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Only 20-30% of the olefin had reaoted to give the 
coloured species. Vaouum distillation of small quantities 
of solvent from the oell to the lateral tube produoed a 
strong intensification of the colour of the solution in 
the cell; the corresponding increase in optioal density 
of the via ible sp eotrum could not be asoribed a olely 
to the change in conoentration. These observations 
indicated that an equilibrium was set up between the 
reacting species and their reaotion produots; on the 
other hand electrical oonductivity experiments on this 
system (see below) had shown that the reaction produots 
were ionio; the equilibrinm could therefo~e be written 
as follows: 
HCl04 + 4PE H4PE+ + Cl04--
K = 
From the results of the present runs values of K 
were calnulated and were found to be fairly oonsistent: 
-3 K = 2.6 ~ 0.1 x 10 • The scatter is possibly due to a 
oertain amount of ion paring, which we neglecteu in this 
simple treatment. 
Degradation reactions were much slower under 
these oonditions, but eventually gave rise to the same 
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final speotra as those obtained in a). 
0) 0.01, ~0.3 (7 runs, 4PE = 1 x 10-3 - 6 x 10-2 M). 
The~e solutions had tile usual speotrum; its intensity 
always inoreased with time acoording to rather 
irreproducible patterns. Step-like ourves were 
~utained by plotting D491 against time, over periods 
of several hours. Moreover the final values of D491 
gave values of K which did not ~ree with those 
caloulated in b), the disagreement being the larger, 
the lower the value of R. Thus, for exampl e, the 
ratio between the value of D491 caloulated from the 
known vabe of K and the observed value ranged from 
2 for R = 4, to 6 for R = 75. 
In one run the perohlorio a cid solution was put 
in oontaot vdth solid olefin: the resulting mixture gave 
a speotrum which exhibited, apart from the usual pattern 
desoribed, a new peak at 730 m~; D730 did not ohange 
throughout the whole run. 
N.~. Perohloric acid solutions in CH2C12 do not absorb in the lnterval 
250-900 IIlJ.l. 
3.1.2 Conductivl~. 
The high vaouum oonductivity apparatus, desoribed in Chapter One 
was used for the experiments desoribed below; the working temperaiures were 
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20 0 and 00 • 
The speoifio conductivity of 4PE solutions was 4-8 x 10-9 mho/cm, 
that of perchl oric acid solutions has already been quoted (page 64 ). The 
concentrations of reactants used for these runs were an order of magnitude _ 
higher ([HCl04] = 5 x 10-
3 
- 5 x 10-2 M, [4PE] = 5 x 10-4 - 3 x 10-2 M) than 
those reported ~n section 3.1.1 . ; the range of specific conductiviiies 
obtained was thus well above the background values of the startirg solutions 
(5 - 25 x 10-6 mho/cm). 
Runs with a large excess of BCl04 ( 50 tj~es or more) over the olefin 
reproduced well the behaviour which the system had shovm in speotroscopic 
eJq..eriments performed. under these conditions. The conductivity went to a 
maximum value at the time of mixing , and then sJ.;artec. to dlaorease at a rate 
which was proportional to the excess of acid. 
Successive additions of olefin to these solutions produced correa-
ponding increases of equivalent conductivity even when the ratio R ~d 
reached values much below 1. This confirmed the hypothesis of an equilibrium 
being se-i; up batween t~e sp.:;cies present . The changes in conductivity did 
not however take pIece rapidly; C!.epending on the quantity of olefir.. added 
it would take betwe£n 30 min. and several hours to reach the new equilibrium 
Value. It was thus impossible to compute reliable values of K, sinc~ I 
d:id not lmow to which extent the degradation reactions had progressed 
during that time . 
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W'nen the solutions were cooled from 200 to 00 , ~ decreased very 
slowly to reach a new constant value after a few hours. The phenomenon 
was reversible. This again indicates slow shifting of an equilibrium. 
3.2 4PE and sulphuric acid. 
A saturated solution of 4PE in glacial aoetio aoid (the olefin is 
sparingly soluble in this medium) was added to a large excess of sulphurio 
acid; a lilao colour developed on mixing, but faded away in a few seconds. 
The experiment was repeated a few times and always gave the same results. 
3.3 4J>E and trifluoroacetic acid. 
In the conductivity cell under high vacuum, a phial of trifluoro-
acetio acid was crushed into a 4PE solution in CH2C12 , The concentrations 
were [TFA] = 3 x 10-2 M and [4PE] = 1 x 10-3M. No oolour developed on 
mix:ing and 
noticed of 
the acid). 
the conductivity did ~ot change appreoiably (an increase was 
-8 
about 1 x ~O mho/cm, probably due to the conductivity of 
Further additions of olefin, up to [4PE] = 1 x 10· 2 M did not 
produce any change. 
A conoentratAd solution o~ 4PE in benzene was poured into a test 
tube containing a la~ge exoess of neat trifluoroacetic acid; the re3ul ting 
sol.ltion slowly developed a lilao colour. The solution was tested in thE> 
spectrophotometer and produced a visible spectrum very simi:ar to speotrum 8. 
3.4 Discussion. 
The interaotion of 4PE with perchlorio acid produces a coloured, 
oond~oting species (Speotrum 8) which is most probably a carbonium ion. 
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+ The olassioal oarbonium ion, CHPh2 .CPh2 would however, be expeoted to 
exhibit a speotrum very similar to those of related oarbonium ions oontaining 
the ohromphore .CPh~. Gold and Tye1 have disoussed at length the speotral 
oharaoteristios uf thi. B group. Speotrum 8 does not show any similar:. ty 
with those, say, of the 1 ,1-diphenylethyl- or 1 ,12-triphenylethyl carbonium 
ions. It is likely that protonation of the olefinic double bond is starioally 
h~ndered by the four phenyl groups, whioh are all rotated out of its plane.9 
The acid solution contains in fact HCl04 covalent moleoules (or, mo~e 
probably, aggregates of these molecules, see ChapterFouQ whioh are rather 
bulky" and whioh oould therefore not reach the eleotronio olom al'ound the 
double bond. 
This strong sterio effeot has a.J..ready been notioed in 4PE, whioh was 
reported not to add brumine at the olefinio double bond.10 
The attaok of perchlorio acid on this, olefin must therefore take plaoe 
at another, more exposed. site in the moleoule; the m05t likely sites are 
obviously the four equivalent para positions on ~1.e benzene rings. It follows 
that under the preoent ~onditions the protonation of 4FR produoes a oarbonium 
ion~ the struoture of which oan be sohematioally represented as in II. 
1 
( ,+ 
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The f eatures of Spectrum 8 seem to support this particular 
stru~ture as disoussed below. 
a) In the u.v. part of the sreotrum the conjugation band 
of 4PE at 308 mJ,./ persists and only s uf'fers a min~r 
hypochromic shift. This indicates that the protonation 
&eac'i;ion does not affeot appreoiably the extent to whioh 
the pheqyl groups are oonjugated with and through the 
olefinic double bond. If the proton addition had taken 
place at this double bond, the conjugation would 
naturally have been completely destroyed, as happens when 
the other phenylated olefina react with strong a oids.1 
b) The lower energy section of Spectrum 8 is more difficult 
to interpret. The carbonium ion II has been depicted 
by conventional1 but rather vague notations, as far as 
charge distribution is concerned. I have assumed that 
the positive charge is spread at least to a cartain 
extent over the whole of the molecule, eX0ept for the 
para carbon atom which has been saturated by the 
addition reaction . 
In a study of the Rpectra of pro tonated aromatio 
11 l.tY'drooarbons, Reid has shown that when the positiv~ 
oharge is spread over one ring only, the carbonium ion 
solutions absorb around 300 a'1d 400 mlJ; when the charge 
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is shared by two rings, the peaks a':,e shifted to 400 
and 500 mp respectively. Although the oarbonium ion II 
does not striotly belong to the class of ions btudied 
by this author , it seems likely that Reid's observa-
tions should apply to it, as to any cationic system 
involving oonjugated pheQYl groups. 
The present speotrum with its two main peaks at 
491 and 880 mp, can be accounted fa- , on the basis of 
what has just ' been discussed, by considering these two 
bands as the result of a strong ba thoohromio shift 
ooropared to the "normal protonated ring absorption" due 
to a large degree of spreading o~ th~ positive uharge 
over the fo~ phenyl groups and over the olefinio dohble 
bond, deapi te the non··planari i,y of the 4PE moleoule. 
The very existence of this unusual ion is probably only 
made possible by the dec.;rease in the energy of the system 
by charge dissipation. 
Free perchloric acid seems to be needed to stabili~e the carbonium ion 
II; this is suggested by the findings reported forcruns involving an excess 
of 4PE (see point CS., page 72 ), 10 which the pr')io nation prooeeded :fo a 
lesder extent than in the corresponding runs with exoess of aoid .. 
The behaviour of. the system 4PE - ~S04 - CH3COOH is probably to 
be asoribed to the occurrence of the following phenomena: 4PE j s slightly 
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soluble in aoetio acid, but is insoluble in sulphuric acid;1 when the aoetio 
aoid solution of this olefin is poured into an excess of sulphuric aoid, 
4PE is preoipi tated, but not instantaneously. The metasta"Ole solution of 
4PE in sulphuric acid produces some carbonium ions II, which, however, are 
very short lived. 
The experi~ents with trifiuoroacetic aoid ind:ioate that a medium 
of very high acidity is needed for the carbonium ions II to be fOlmed; this 
is oompatible with the requirements of protonation on the ring in general.11 
Evans and Co-'Workers have reported that J~PE interacts v.ith trichloro-
acetic aoid in benzene and nitrobenzene in an open system to give coloured 
sol1.!tions. The absorption maxima ocourred at 425, 445, and 680 mfJ. No 
indioation was given of the concentrations used. 
1 have repeated. these experiments using various 4PE and aoid 
concentrations, but I did not succeed in obtaining any colour formation. 
Apart from tll~ run in which a green colour was obtained When the 
HC104 solution oame in contact with solid 4PE, and apart from the brownish 
colour of the deteriorated solutio~s (from runs with excess of perchlorio 
acid), I have never obtained frcm this system any visible 3peotrum ether than 
that reported (Speotrum 8). 
I wish to thank Professor M.C.R. Symona for helpful oomments un 
this part of my wo~k. 
4. Conclusions and suggestions for further work. 
The work reported above has proved to be insufficient for a definitive 
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solution of all the problems encountered. . Howe":er, a more systematic attack on 
these questions would have required. a much larger amount of work and it was not 
my intention at the time to d.evote a major effort to the s~lution of problems 
which had no directly bearing on the original aims of this research. 
The interaotion of 4PE with strong acids produoed a mest interesting 
new carbonium ior., the first of its kind. It is my intention to ascertain 
its struoture by the use of NMR spectrosoopy. Moreover it would b3 
interesting to study the characteristics of the proton adducts of compounds 
similar in structure to 4PE (such as :UI and IV): in order t o w-lden the 
exploration of this new class of carbonium ions. 
O~ O~ ~'" / I C=c I 
o "'0 
IIL 
The most important piece of information which I expected. to obtain from 
the present invescigation, namely a quantitative correlation between 
spectrosoopic and oonductimetric data on carbonium ion bolutioIl8, failed to 
materialise beoause of ill-controlled side reactions. 
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I deoided therefore to refrain from oor.oentrating on these diffioulties 
and to switoh instead direotly to the stu~ of a polymerisable olefin, 
in the hope of obtaining more reliable results. 
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CHAPrER FOUR 
THE INTERACTION OF POLYMERISABLE OLEFINS WIm ACIDS 
.AND LEWIS ACIDS 
PART I STYRENE 
1 • Introduction . 
The polymerisation of q,-ene catalysed by a cids and Lewis acids 
has been widely studied and Mathieson1 has reoentlyreviewed this subject 
very thoroughly. The chemical interpretation of the reactions :involved in 
these systems has invariably been based on the assumption that the chain 
car~iers produced in the initiation reaction are carbonium ions , i.e. 
1-phenylethyl, and subsequently polystyryl, ions. The literature, however, 
doe s not provide any irrefutabl e proof' for this in terpreta tion, although 
a number of attempts directed towards this aim has been made ; I shall discuss 
these attempts together with my own results later in this Chapter. 
My choice of perchloric acid as catalyst and protonating agent has 
already been discussed. 
2. The 1-phenylethyl and polystyryl ions. 
2.1 Results . 
The ~rotonation of styrene by perchloric anid was studied at room 
temperature (18-23n ) in methylene dichloride, by means of the cUbtomary high 
vacuum device attached to a 1 cm silica cell which has ~een described. 
The best working conditions were attained with an approxinntely 
hundr~d:fold excess of' acid with respect to the styrene concentration; 
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more acid made side reactions too important , less acid tended to slow down 
the protonation reaction, so that 0. mixture of 1-phenylethyl and polystyryl 
ions was obtained , because of partial oligomerisation of the styrene . 
The absorption maximum in the visible spectrum due to the 
1-phenylethyl ion was located in 0. few preliminary runs and was found to be at 
427 .:!:. 1 mJ.,J. It "nas noticed that D 427 increased during the first few minutes 
following the mixing of the reactqnts , and I therefore decided tc measure 
the rate of protonation by scanning at this wavelength against time . 
Four runs were conducted for this purpose; the reactio~ traces 
were analysed ru.d gave good first order plots up to 90-95% conversion, 
as Rhown in Fig . 13 . A plot of the logarithm of the slope of the first order 
plot against the logarithm of the acid concentration (Fig. 14) gave a 
straight lin3 with slope 0.24.:!: 0.02 and intercept ·-1 .63 ~ 0.02. 
A plot of the final D427 against the styrene concentration (Fig. 15) 
gave a reasonably goo~ strai&~t line passing through the origin; its slope , 
calculated by the least squares met:lod, was (3.86 + 0.07)'x 10-3 1 m-1cm- 1 • 
Full spectra of the solutions were frequently scanned at the end 
of the protena tion reac tion . Unier the c ondi tions described side reactions 
ocourred, which were ~ however, fairly slow compared with the protonb. tion 
itsplf . These side reactions produced a strong increase in absorption around 
250 mJ.,J with parallel (but less strong) decrease of D427 -- In order to 
obtain the full spectrum of the 1- phenylethyl ion, the original values of D 
at several wavelengths were derived by applying the zero time extrapolation 
technique suggested by Gold and Tye .2 Good Lambert-Beer plots were obtained 
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by plotting the extrapolated DA values at a given wavelength, a gainst the 
styrene concentration.· It was thus possible to trace the spectrum of the 
1-phenylet~1 ion in the region 250-800 m~ (spectrum 9); the only peak 
in the u.v. had A = 309 + 0.5 IDti and f309 = 1.66 + 0.05 x 103• The 
max - -
data relevant to the reactions just described are summarised in Table 5. 
As already mentioned in Chapter Two, three runs were carried out 
in the same conditions as those just described, but using 1-phenylethanol 
instead of styrene . From these r ates of protonation were obtained, whioh 
were similar to those obtained with styrene~ although the soanning was 
started t oo l ate for a good ki"uetic analysis to be performed on the 
reaotion curves . The spectra exhibited two peaks at 30905 ~ 0.5 mti and 
at 429 .:.!: 2 IDti ( € 429 = (3 ~8 .:!: 0 .1) x 1 O~ in excellent agreement with those 
obtained for styrene. 
The linear dimer of s~rene was t~en .protonated under the same 
conditions (three runs). Even in the presence of a large excess of acid , 
the protonation reaction was always aocompanied by the cyclisation of 
i p3-diphenylbutene-i to i-phenyl 3-methylindane,3 as iniicated by the 
formati0n of peaks at 267 and 274 mti. The computation of molar extinction 
coeffioients as well as of reaction rates was made impossible by this 
complioation. The speotrum of the carbonium ions had "\'"WO peaks a"t 308 .:.!: 0.5 mti 
and at 42;'" .:!: 1 mti respectively . These were certainly due t o the species 
+ CH3 oCHPh. CH2 oCHPh , since the pure cyclio dimer does not lllteract with 
perchloric acid under the present conditions. 
The spectrum of the 1-phenyletbyl ion was also studied in 
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Table 5 
Da ta on the protona tion of styrene 
R\m [H"104]0 Est] SW Max. D427 0 ( 2 -1) (t,J~I) ( 102M) 10 sea 
SGU2 3.95 3.87 1.10 1050 
SGU3 2.48 2.24 0.92 
SGU4 8.780 0 .. 723 0 .. 80 0.21 JI!Il 
SGU5 1.34 1.36 0.87 0.49 
SGU6 1 .81 1.65 0.97 0.65 
Jl.Slope of the first order plot 
~races of oligomers were f armed during this experiment : the maximum 
value of D427 is therefore lower than expe?ted (see Fig. 15). 
Fig. 13 (opp-osi te) 
Fig. 14 (opposite) 
Fig. 15 (next page) 
First order plots far the reactions studied 
(see Table above) 
The order in perchlor:'o a cid f 01' the reactions. 
:rhe Lambert-Beer plot for the 1-phmylethyl 
cEXbonium ion. 
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Speotrum 9 (Opposite) 
The ultraviolet and visible spectrtml of the 1-phenylethyl c arbonium 
ion in methylene dichloride. 
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1,2-dichloroethane (2 runs), by the procedure dpscribed above . The 
protonation of styrene yieldfrlat first the 1-phenylethyl ion, the spectrum 
had two peaks at 309 ! 1 mtJ and at 427 ! 1 mtJ (t ::::. 4 x 103), but this chanted 
within a few minutes to give an additional peak in the visible region at 
396 .:!: 1 mtJ (£ ~ 4 x 103). The subsequent degradation reactions reduced 
the absorption in the visible region and increased correspondingly the 
absorption around 250 mtJ, as in the reaotions oarried out in CH2Cl~. 
2.2 Discussion. 
The results obtained from the kinetics of the protonation of 
styrene suggest that the reaction proceeds according to the following 
equation: 
k. 
~ 
---
( ) 2 0.25 -0.25 -1 k . . = 2 .35 + 0.1 x 1 0 t m sec 
~ -
The 1/4 power in acid indicates that this is associated in methylene 
dichloride solutions into molecular aggregates containing on average 4 
molecules of acid. 
The fh"st report on the spectrum of the 1-phenylethyl ion was 
published a few years ago by Inoue and Mima;4 only the absorption maxima were 
given by these authors who dissolved alternatively liquid and gaseous styrene 
and 1-phenylethanol in 95% sulphuric acid in order to produce the carbonium 
ion. A spectrum of the protonated styrene linear dimer in the same medium 
was also published. From direct readings on their spectra (not all the data 
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are given in the text), I obtained the values f~ the different A. 's 
max 
(Table 6). Inoue and Mima assigned the peak at 450 m/-l to the 1-phenylethyl 
ion and that at 416 m/-l to the distyryl ion. This conclusi0n seemed to 
me rather surprising since I thoU&~t, on the basis of general considerations, 
that only a very small hypsochromic shift would be produced by substituting 
a hydrogen atom in the methyl group next to the chromophore by a second 
mor-omer unit . 
Grace and Symons5 reported more recently on the spectrum of the 
1-phenylethyl ion obtained under conditions 3imilar to those employed by 
In~ue and Mima . The figures ob ~ained by these authors are also given in 
Tahle 6. 
A more thorough investigation of the same system was provided by 
Jordan and Treloar6 who studied the changes in spectra occurring with time 
when wtyrene or 1-phenylethanol were dissclved in concentrated sulphuric 
acid. By the usual extrapolation technique,2 they obtained the full spectrum 
at the time of mixing (Table 6) . The secondary reactions tended to destroy 
the carbonium ions and to produce species absorbing strungly around 270 m/-l. 
These authors also stud~ed the spectra of polymerising (or polymerised?) 
solutions and gave figures for the absorption maxima of the polystyr;rl 
ion in different solvents (Table 6); again a shift of 25 - 30 m/-l was reported 
to take place when passing from the monomer to the polymer ion. 
Finally, Reilly7 has reported the visible spectrum of the polystyryl 
ion in 1,2-dichloroethane (Table 6) . 
A comparison of my results (which are also shown in Table 6 to help 
Table 6 
Spectroscopic data on the styryl and polystyryl ions 
Compound Solvent . Proton Alledged oarbonium ion A (C · ) Ref. Donor max max ( !IlJ.l) 
Styrene (gas) H2S04- H2S04- CH3 0CHPh 
+ 316 (-), 450 (-) 4 
i-phenyl .... It 
" " 450 (-) " etbnnol 
1,3-diphenyl-
" " 
+ 306 (-), 416 (-) " butene-1 CH3 oCHPh.CH2·CHPh 
styrene tI 
" CHyCHPh 
+ 435 (~ 104) 5 
1-phenyl-
" " " 
~35 (~ 104-) " ethanol 
styrene 
" " 
It 270 f 1 340 ~' 308 (1 31 0), 6 
430 1020 
1-phenyl- " " " 270 ~1770~, 305 (1930), " 
e:thanol 430 1020 
1-phenyleth- (CH2Cl) 2 SnC14 " 440 (-) " ylchloride 
It CC14 AlCl3 " 445 (-) It 
(CH2Cl)2 SnCl4- CH3·CHPh .(CH2·CHPh)n oCH2·CHPh+ 4-10 (-) " 
GC14 AlC13 " 420 (-) 
I, 
(~CJ)2 HCl04 11 416 (160) 7 .. + 309 (1660), 427 (386q present styrene CH2C12 HCl04 CH3·CHPh work 
1-phenyl- 11 If If 309.5(-),429 (3800) If 
ethanol 
styrene (C~Cl)2 It If 309 (-) , 427 (-) " 
!,3-diphenyl- CH?Cl~ It + CH~oCHPh.CH? CHPh 308 (-), 424 ( -) " 
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comparison) with those previously published surgest the following considerations. 
a) The spectrum of the styryl ion obtained under the present conditions 
does not exhibit any absorbtion maximum between 250 ~nd 300 m~ in 
6 
oontrast to the peak at 270 m~ found by Jordan and Treloar; on the 
other hand, the changes which thpse spectra undergo with time are 
very similar in both instances and they consist of a strong increase 
in absorbtion in the region 250-27CJ m~. This indioates that, probably 
because of the relatively slow scanning possibilities of the instrument 
used by Jordan and Tre10ar (UNICAM manual SP 500), and a peculiarly 
fast increase in absorbtion at 270 m~ soon after the mixing, these 
authors have mistaken a peak due to species originating from side 
reaotions for one belonging to the carboniu~ ion. 
b) The molar extinntion coefficient for the peak at 427 m~ (my results 
in CH2C12) is roughly four times higher. than that of the peak at 430 mp 
in sulphuric acid; 6 this can hardly be attributed to a simple solvent 
effect . It seems more likely that be~ause of the side r8action giving 
the anomalous behaviour discussed under a), less styrene is in fact 
aV"lilable for protonation undev the oonditions used by Jordan and 
Treloar. This side reaction seems to be either sulpbonation of the 
styrene, in epite of the special preoautions taken by the aY"Jhors, 6 
or partial polymerisation of the oleiin, with conseque~t deorease 
in the number of double bonds available. This second hypothesis 
is corroborated by the fact that polystyrenes absorb at 260 m~. 
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c) The present spectrum of the 1-phenyletpyl ion agrees in its 
pattern with the speotra of homologous oarbonium ions (suoh as 
1,1-diphenylE:::thyl ; 1,1 , 2- triphenylethyl carbonium iOl:l) in so far as 
they all exhibit two peaks , one in the u . v . around 300 mp and the 
other in the visible at 430-44D ffiP , with f 300 roughly ~ of £430-440. 
d) The spectra of the styryl ion in methylene dichloride and in 
1,2-diohloroethane are virtually equivalent ; I have not been able to 
aacertain the origin of the peak at 396 mp appearing in the latter 
solvent after the protonation reaction . Since this peak was the only 
one exhibited by visible dpectra of polymerised solutions in the same 
solvent (see section 3 .1 . 2 .), it seems likely that its origin is to 
be related with some rearrangement of long 0hain oarbcnium ions to 
foI'!Il tet't:iary cations . It is possible that, owing to formation of 
oligomers during the protonation, the ions could rearrange acoording to 
the following reac~ion : 
+ CH3 • CHPh . CH2 • CHPh 
It is mown that the dimethylphenylcaI-bonium ion absorbs at JjO mp 
in sulphuric acid' or at 395 mp according to another author .8 This 
supports my interpretation , since the tertiary cerbonium iOll depicted 
above would have virtually thg same chromophor.e as the dimethylphenyl-
carbonium i('\n~ I cannot explain at the moment why this reaj.'rangement 
should take place in one solvent and not in the other (methylene 
dichloride) , but it seems likely that the protonation was :Caster in 
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GH2C12 and thus oligornerisation avoided. :his point will , however, 
be considered further, after the illustration of my results on 
polymerising systems involving styrene and perchloric acid. The 
protonation of a-methylstyrene in an open system, performed with a 
large excess of perchlotic acid with respect to the olefin, in 
methylene dichloride gave a peak at 394 + 2 mJ.J (two runs). 
e) As expected, the spectrum of the dis~l ion closely res ~mbles 
that of the monomer ion; only a minor hypsochromic shift, amounting 
to about 3 m/-l fbr the longer wavelength peak, is produoed by the 
substitution of one hydrogen of the met~l group by a monomer unit. 
These findings are in strong disagre~ent with the observations of 
the cited authors. However, it seems very likely that the speotra 
they attributed to simple secondary dimer (or polymer) ions were in 
fact due to tertiary ions of the kind illustrated in d), or to some 
other isomeric structure. The peaks reported for these spectra were 
always very broad in contrast to the fairly sharp peak I obtained from 
my experiments. This again suggests that a mixture of different ionio 
speoies was present in the solutions studied by these authors. These 
points will receive more attention in the following sections of this 
Chapter. 
f) Although I was uhable to obtain reliable values for the molar 
extinction coefficients of the distyryl ion, it is r easonable 
to assume that these should not differ much from those of the 
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1-phenylet~l ion; since the chromophore i~ not sensibly altered by 
the substitution as far as the position of the maxima is concerned, 
a variation L1 its absorption power would hardly be expected. 
In conclusion, for all purposes related to the present work, 
it seemed safe to assume that the polymer ion would absorb virtually 
in the same positions as the dimer ion (this point was proved true, 
see Section 3;'.1.) and that the extinotion ccmfficients of the two 
maxima would be virtually equal to those of the corresponding maxima 
exhibited by the monomer ion. 
3. ,Ple polymerisation catalysed by perchloric acid 
Knowledge of the speotral characteristics of the 1-phenylethyl and 
distyryl ions permitted me to move forward in this work and to start the search 
for ions in the polymerising solutions. 
I started therefore to carry out spectroscopic experiments in order 
to v erify directly Pepper and Reilly's theory on the fast and complete 
protonation of styrene by perchloric a cid.7 Since my observations were totally 
against this theory, and. since at i'irst I u:~ed methylene d.ichlori.ie as solver:t 
instead. of 1 ,2-diohloroothane , 7 I thought it would be wise to check upon 
the actual polymerisation kinetics of my system before clrawing any d.efini te 
conclusions; having done that, I .epeated some o~ the experiments previously 
carried. out in the spectroscopic device and measured the cond.uctjvities of 
the reacting solutions. 
3.1 Results. 
For reasons of consistency, I have grouped all the results obtained 
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from the three families of experiments in one section. 
Whenever possible , results from spectroscopic and conductimetric 
experiments are directly compared to show the extent to which they agree. 
Captions and notes referring to a given Figure are to be found 
on the page opposite to it. 
Before proceeding to a discussion of the results obtainEG I am 
going to outline briefly the general features of the runs conducted with 
each technique, following the chronological and logical order. 
More results are to be found below; t hey refer to runs conducted in 
solvents other than methylene ~chloride. 
N .B. Although the results reported refer only to high vacuum experiments, 
the following account refers also to a number of experiments in open systems 
(conductivity and spectroscopy) carried out at the beginning of this work. 
3.2 SpectroscopY. 
In order to follow the changes in carbonium ion concentra+ion, 
after the mixing of the reactants, it was decided to scan at 424 mp against 
time; the choice of this particular wavelength was dictated by the fact that 
in the spectrum of tce dis~l ion the most prominent pe~k is that at 
424 mp (Table 6). Also, the presence of high styrene concentrations made 
it frequently impossible to obtain any u. v. spectrUIil at all; except fo.c a 
few experiments, in which silica cells were used because I could record u.v. 
and visible spectra of the reacting solutions, the major part of this work 
was conducted in the usual spectroscopic device provided with 1 cm pyrex cells. 
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All the runs to be described were carrip.d out at room temperature 
The reactions in methylene dichloride. 
Provided that the ratio [stJj[HC104]o was higher than about 4-, 
D4-24- did not exceed 0.0087 (experimental error for D = 0.000) after 
the mixing of the reactants. This indicated that if styryl or polystyryl 
ions were produced at all, their concentration was always lower tL~ about 
3 x 10-6M, even at aoid conoentrations as high as 2 x 10-3M. 
In several runs the whole of the visible spectrum was repeatedly 
scanned soon after the mixingj but no peak could be detected during this 
firJt part of the reaotions. 
After this period of complete optical transparency (induction period, 
tt) which was the longer, the higher the styrene concentration (at fixed 
[HC104 ] o) and the shorter, the higher the acid ooncentration (at fixed 
[st] ), polystyryl iOhs began to appear and the solutions exhibited an 
o 
increasingly strong absorption ot 424 mp . 
Towards or after the end er this ionic growth, t~e speotra of the 
reacting solutions slowly developed a rather broad peak around 4-50 o~) while 
D424 deoreased correuponaingly. The rate of appearance of this secund peak 
was roughly proportional to the jnitial styrene conuentration for a glver. 
[HCI04-]o. Thia thi!"d reaction virtually eliminated the peak at 424 mp . 
A fourth phaS:3 in the reactions produoed, hours after the beginning, 
a slow build-up of a twin band with maxima at 390 and 410 m~ , whilst D450 
slowly decreased to a low constant value. 
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On opening the device to the atmospherA, and treating the solutions 
with a drop of ethanol , the peak at 450 m~ dis§ppeared completely, but the 
twin pealm at 390 ~nd 410 m~ remained unchanged. 
N .B. A rather fast phenomenon was observed in these reactions, but I only 
sucoeeded in recording it once : immediately after the induction 
period, but before the formation of the golden-yellow colour 
(424 m~) due to the polystyryl ions, the solution turned pinkish-red 
for a very short time. This colour corresponded to a peak at 510 m~ , 
which had a very short l~e. It was not present during the induction 
period, it was produce~ just at the end of it, and it vanished again 
soon at'"'; er • The l:.f'etime of this peak ranged between 5 and ?fJ seconds. 
A typical example of the general behaviour of these reacting solutions, 
is shown in };'ig. 16, where speotra at different times for a given run have been 
put in chronological order to illustrate the transformations taking place. 
Also, the list of absorption maxima , opposite to Fige 16, gives a key for the 
origin of these peaks; it is offered pere before the a0tual interpretation of 
the results in order to facilitate the undeLstanding 0f this rather complicated 
behaviour. 
A second addition of styrene to the reaction mixture at any time 
after the formation of ions, caused complete discolora"cion; the peaks at 
424 m~ and 450 m~ disappeared; in a run which had been going for several 
hours, only the twin peaks at 390 m~ and 410 m~ were left. After a seoond 
induction period, the solution started abnorbing again at 424 m~ and 
A list or the visible absorption maxima. and their origin, for the 
A 
ma.x 
(mIJ) 
395 
390 and 410 
424 
450-480 
.510 
Origin 
Tertiar,y polystyryl ions 
Polyunsaturated "dead" polystyrene 
Secon~ polystyryl ions 
Allylic ions formed by abstraction of a 
tydride ion from an unsaturated polystyrene 
molecule • 
Transitory species formed at the end of 
the induction period, before the polystyryl 
ions appear . 
Fig. 16 (opposite) 
A typical sequenoe of visible spectra for a spectroscopic run . 
a : at t he end of the ion formation (only polystyryl :ions) 
b: some 10 - 20 minutes later . (mixture of polystyryl and allylic ions) 
c: about 1 hour l a t er (more allylic ions) 
d: a f ew hours later (dienic polymer moleoules + allylic ions) 
e : 20 - 30 hours l at er (more dienic polymer mol ecules and l ess allylic 
ions) 
f: same as e) after addition of a few d.rops of ethanol (only di enic 
polymer molecules) 
r i 
3 
. 420 >. (mf f60 
r r 
D), 0>. 
c 
d 
380 420 460 500 380 420 >. (",,..)460 >. (lilt) 
1 f 
e 
0" 
380 420 460 
A (mf) 
Fig. 16 
500 
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tJ,·P, :i ~ 01 '-
subsequently at about, 460 mfJ . The final D424 al1d D460 were higher e:t the -
\'~ 
end of the first~-A third addition brought about the same series of phenomena. 
The optical density of the twin peaks went up after each aLl,dition (Table 14) . 
Purposely added quantities of water reduced the final values of 
D424y when the water concentration was higher than the acid concentration, 
no peak could. be detected in the visible, at any time after the mixing of 
th6 reactants (Table 13) . 
25 runs were carried out on this systeo . 
3 . 2.2 The reactions in 1 ,2-dichloroathane. 
Five reactions in 1 , 2-dichloroethane were carri~d out in order to 
find. out whether the interaction of styrene with perchloric acid in this sol-
vent, which is that used by Pepper and Reilly, 7 produced a pattern of 
behaviour similar to that encountered when working with methylene dichloride . 
An induction period was noticed in ali the reactions, but this 
was always shorter than the corresponding one in methylene dichloride . 
The absorption peak growing at the end of this period was centred 
around 395 mfJ ; the maximum D395 wa3 always lower than the corresponding 
value in methylene diohloride . 
The third phase in the reaction produced a broad peak at about 
450 mfJ , which slowly grew while t~e 395 mfJ peak was correspondingly r8duc~d . 
Several hours after the mixing , a set of twin peaks at 390 mfJ and 
410 DJ.I had foroed in i;;.1<3 spectro,: , whilB~ the pcc.k around 4.50 D.fJ was 
still present . Ethanol discharged the latter peak but not the former ones . 
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In conclusion, the behaviour of this sy~tem closely resembled that 
of the previous one ; the only remarkable qualitative difference was the 
formation of a peak at 395 m~ as opposed to one at 424 m~ tn the experiments 
with methylene didhloride . 
3 . 2. 3 The reactions in ni troalkanca., 
When a phial containing perchloric acid solution in metnylene 
dichloride was crushed into a large excess of a styrene solution L: nitro-
methane , a vigorous reaction (polymerisation) took place immediately. The 
polymer was precipitated in the form of a whitish gel, and no spectra could 
there~ore be taken; the solution remained colourless throughout these 
reactions . Two runs were carried out under these conditions; the concentrations 
used were [HCIO,J = 1 .0 x 10-3M and Est] = 0 .41 M in bot..'l , but water was 
~ 0 0 
purposely added to one of the solutions to give a ratio [H201l[HCI04]o of 
about 3. In both runs, as already mentioned, the polymerisation was very 
fast and gave 100% yiE::ld . No difference could be noticed between the two 
experiments . 
The DP of the polymers obtained was 4 in both experiments . 
When s tyrene we s polymerised under the s ame conditions, but ir. 
nitroethane, no ions could be detected during or after the polymerisation, 
although the polymer is soluble in this solvent . 
Two reacti::ms were carried out under conditions similar to those used 
by Reilly, 7 viz . in a solvent mixture containing 40 Vol . % of ni troethane , 
55 vol. % of ethylene dichloride , and 5 vol . % of s~eneo The polymerisation 
was relatively slow, (25% conversion in 50 minutes at [HCl04]o = 4 .8 x 10-
4 M) 
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but went to completion~ no styryl ions oould bp deteoted speotrosoopically 
during or after the polymerisation. 
The rate of polymerisation was followed only in methylene dichloride . 
Calorimetric experiments at 190 , 0 0 and _190 gave kinetic features in excellent 
agreement with those reported by Pepper and Reilly.7 The reactions were 
found to be of first order overaDo (Fig . 18), and the slope of the ~irst order 
plot was directly proportional to the acid ooncentration at any given 
temperature ( Fig. 21 , 22 , 23) . 
Close observation of the oolour of the reacting solutions revealed that 
whilo the polymerisations proceeded, the solutions remained colourless, but 
towards t~e end, i.e. when the reaction curve became virtually parallel to the 
time axis, they turned first pinkish- red for a very chart time, then 
progressively deeper golden~yellow (see Fig . 10 7) . 
When the a cid concentration was high (> 7 x 10-3 M), as ruquired 
in runs at the lowest temperature in order to ohtain reaction rates reliably 
measurable by the present calorimetric technique, the colour appe~ed before 
the polymerisation waJ ('ver. A t the time oorresponding to the colotn.' 
formation the reactio!! curve registered a sudden strong increase in rate 
of heat production , which lasted 0n1y a few seconds ; after this sudden ritie in 
temperature the reaotion was virtually over (the trace was now parallel to the 
time axis) . This phen0rnenon is shown in Fig. 19 . 
Attempts were made to measure the rate of polymerisation at temperatures 
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o lower than -19. However, this was practically impossible, for the 
following reasons: In order to obtain reasonable rates, the acid concen-
trations had to be raised considerably; when the a cid phial was crushed 
into the monomer solution, a violeitreaction ensued, oausing a large part 
of the monomer to polymerise almost instantaneously. During this time 
(a few seconds), owing to the relatively slow diffusion of the acid in 
the solution, a deep yellow colour was noticeable in the en~onment of 
the broken phial; once a proper distribution had been attained , the colour 
was completely discharged and the rate fell correspondingly to a value to be 
expected in the given situation. This phenomenon was obviously strictly 
an'3.logous to t'l9.t of the final sudden kink on the reaction curve when the 
colour appeared towards the end of the polymerisation . The initial sudden 
polymerisatif)n could no:: be ascribed to a simple concentration effect , and 
was c ertainly to be associated with the c~lour formation; thus in a run 
at -8So (SGP23, see Table 10), the initial sudden polymerisation , lasting 3 or 
4 seconds, consumed approximately h'3.lf of the monomer , whilst it took about 
three hours for the rest of the s tyrene to be polymerised in the colourless 
solution; at the end the colour a.ppeared again . Reactions carried out at _300 
and ~70o (Table· 10) gave similar results. A typical trace for one 0f these 
reaotions is shown in Fig. 20. 
In the "well behaved" reactions water did not seem to produce any 
change in rates, as shown by a few runs conducted with "wet" solvent (Run 
SGP6, Table 7). 
However, if a nixturc of HCI04 and H30+Cl04- (the latter is insoluble 
in CH2C12) was used as catalyst, the rates obtained indicated that only the 
anhydrous aoid had acted as oatalyst (Run SGP7, Table 7). 
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A seoond a d.d.i tion of monomer to the polymerised and. coloured solution 
instantaneously discharged the colour and the polymerisation proceeded 
with rate constant virtually equal to that of the first reaction; the colour 
reappeared a t the end of the second polymerisation (Run SGF11, Table 8). 
The molecular weight of the polymers were very low, but as usual in 
these kind of polymerisations, increased with lowering of the working 
temperature. 
23 runs were carried. out. 
3.4 Conductivity. 
Ten ruhs in methylene dichloride at room temperature (18-230 ) were 
performed in the hi@l-vacuum conductivity device described in Chapter 1 • 
Most of them r epeated the conditions of equivalent runs previously 
carried out in the spectrosoopic device (Tables 11 and 12) • 
Readings of ~ values could be taken approximately every 10 seconds. 
No increase in conductivity was noticeable when the reactants were 
mixed; the conductivity then increased very slowly during a period of time which 
closely coincided with the induction period of the spectroscopic runs. At the 
end of this period a sudden rise ir. conductivity took place, while the solu-
tion turned pink for ~ ehort while~ then yellow. 
The rates of ~ncrease in conductivity reproduced well the corresponding 
rates of inorease of D424 (Fig. 26). A constant value of ~ was obtained 
at ~e end of this second period; if the solutions were left for a fairly long 
time (hours), it was nuticed that the c onducti vi ty started decrearing slowly 
while the solution acquired fluorescence (peaks at 390 m~ and 410 m~) . 
Run No. 
SGP3 
SGP4 
SGP6!! 
SGP8 
SGPIH!@ 
Table 7 
Reaotion data for calorimetrical runs at 19 ! O.So 
[at] [HCl04]0 kt 0 (103 sec -1) CM) (10~) 
0.334- 4.30 4.53 
11 6.72 1.17 
11 13.2 14.0 
11 18.0 19.3 
" 18.0 10.0 
From Fig. 21 (see opposite): 
k = P 
k' 
q'1 
-1 -1 
= 10.7 1 m sec 
N.B. k' is the slope of the first order plot (see Fig. 18). 
![ Wet solvent (vessel pumped out only a few minutes) 
540 
550 
580 
690 
590 
~he acid phial contained approximately 50% of HC104oH20 (white 
orys tals) and 5cfo HClO 4 • 
20 
IO~ k' 
( sec-I) 
16 
12 
4 
Fig.21 
• 
Table 8 
Reaotion data :for oaJ.orimetric runs at 0 !. 0.5 0 
Run No. [ st] [HC104 ]0 k' 0 (103sec -1) CM) ( 104y) 
SGP9 0.334 17.2 4.60 
SGP10 n 31.0 8.25 
SGP11 0.134 55.5 14.7 
SGP11 !! 0.132 54.9 14.2 
~eoond addition o:f styrene 
Run N o ~ 
SGP19 
SGP14 
SGP17 
From Fig. 22 (see opposite): 
k' 
k :--- -1 -1 = 2.66 1 m sec p 
Table 9 
Reaction data :for calorimetric rIms at -19 ! 0.50 
[st] [HC104]0 k' 
" (1038eo-1) CM) ( i 04M) 
0.226 23.0 1.38 
0 .264 73.0 4.4 
0.236 91.5 5.5 
From Fig. 23 (see opposite): 
k' =- 0.603 1 m-1 sec-1 
k = ---~-
p [HCl04]0 
M' 
n 
790 
830 
710 
-M 
n 
1340 
1140 
1000 
' SGPII 
12 
8 
' SGP9 
4 
Fig.22 
6 . SGPI7 
4 
Fig.23 
~ 
~. 
3 
~ 
2. 
:J 
...:.... 
UI 
(') 
o 
0" 
c 
., 
Cl 
"'0 
"'0 
~ 
Cl 
., 
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Fig. 17 (opposite) 
A typical polymerisation curve obtained from a run in Whjch the acid 
concentration was comparatively low. The colour appeared virtually 
at the end of the polymerisation, i.e. Vlhen the heat evolution had 
oeased. For data on the run, Bee Table 7. 
Fig. 19 (oppoBi te) 
A typical run with relatively high acid concentration. The colour 
appeared at [st] ~ 0.027 M, i.e. at [at] ~ 4 [HC10 ] • 4 0 
The rest of the styrene was rapidly polymerised in the ooloured solution . 
For data on this run, see Table 90 
Table 10 
Reaction data for "anomalous" 
calorilD3 tric experiments (see Fig. 20) 
Run No. T Est] [HClOil] id 6~ 1 ( 0) (M)o (103 )0 n (deg lm- ) 
SGP15 -19 0.274 14.4 1210 34 
SGP18 -19 0.264 18.8 1100 >80 
SGP13 -27 0.163 ........ 6 1020 25 
SGP12 -67 0.161 15.0 1300 37 
SGP23 -88 0.233 6.93 3040 
SGP20 -10 0 .161 9.0'!if 609 110 
~ Total concentration of Cl04 -; the phial c ontained the perchlorate salt. 
~ ~ The average lili for "normal" r~s was 23 - 24 deg.l.m • 
Fig. 18 (opposite) 
Typical first order plots obtained !'rom the analysis of "normal" 
polymerisation ourves. Data on the runs are given in Tables 7 and 
8. 
Fig. 20 (opposite) 
A typical rtm at low temperature with high acid conoentration. The 
colour appeared at the beginning of the reaction, around the crushed 
phial (a); was then discharged when dif'f'usion oocurred (between a and 
b), and reappeared finally towards the end of the reaotion (0). The 
final kink in the curve is due to the rapid polymerisation of the 
residual monomer . For data on this run, see Table 10. 
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Fig. 24 (opposite) 
The Arrhenius plot ~or the calorimetric experiments (Tables 7, 8, 9 
Figs. 21, 22, 23). 
In k :: ln A _.!P p p RT 
-1 11.6 kcal mole 
9 -1 -1 
"1>= 8.9 x 10 1 m sec. 
Fig. 25 (opposite} 
A oomparison between an HGl04-catalysed polymerisation (SGP11, see 
Table 8) and one catalysed by an equi"i'alent amount o~ 1-phenylethyl 
perohloloate (SGP21). 
For SG.p21: [st]() = 0.158 M, [GH3CHPhBr] = 5.55 x 10-
3 M 
[AgClO 4] ~ 1 x 1 0-2 M T:: 00 • 
! indioa tes the orushing of the acid phin.l (SGP11) and of the 
1-phenylet~1 bromide phial (SGP21). 
b and b f indicate the moment in wl".ioh the colour app.;:ared in th'3 
- -
reaction mixtures. 
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Fig. 26 
A typical pair of runs: SGU14 speotroscopic, SGC9 by 
conductivity. For data on fuess runs, see Table 11. 
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Figs. 27 and 28 (opposite) 
The amount of free s tyrene at the end of the induction period. 
Fig. 27 (data from Table ~1): 
k 
Slope = ..L x 10-3 = 5.15 x 10-3 
2.3 
k = 11 .85 1 m -1 sec -1 
p 
Interoept = fog [at]t' = -2.37 
-3 
= 4.2 x 10 M n = 4.2 
'Fig. 28 (data from Table 12): 
-k 
-1 -1 k =- 11.73 1 m sec Slope = -E = -5 .. 10 
2.3 p 
Intercept = log [st]o - log n = -1.82 
log n = 0.60 n = 4.0 
N.B . Circles refer to spectroscopic runs, triangles to conductimetric 
rtms. 
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Addition o~ a second portion o~ styrene to the yellow, conducting 
solution, discharged the colour and brought the conductivity to its initial, 
very low value. After a second induotion period, the cond'lctivity rose 
again to r each a t the end a value higher than the ~irst maximum. A third 
addi t:'on produced the same cycle and the -third final value of It was yet 
higher than the second. This cycle could be repeated several times (Fig. 37). 
3.5 Interpretation of the results in methYlene dichloride • 
3.5.1 The kinetics and the nature o~ the chain carriers for "normal" runs. 
The kinetic behaviour of the system styrene-perchloric ar.id- methylene 
dichlcride (Fig. 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24; Tables7, 8 ,9) closely resembles that 
o~ the analogous system studied by Pepper and Reilly, 7 unless colour is 
formed at any stage during the polymerisation. 
The reaction scheme put forward by Pepper and Reilly to czplain the 
behaviour of their system has already been shown (see page 6 ). It must 
be said here that strictly speaking such a scheme, although most plauoible, is 
not the only one which can explain the experimental observations . The 
stationary state of the Second Kind (rapid initiationr no termination) 
was advocated by these authors to explain their results, but no proof was 
givan that the aoid was entirely consumed when the reactants were mixed, 
nor that no "destruction" of the ue-id was in fact taking place during the 
polymerisation. 
This lack of chemical verification of kinetic results is unfortuna~ely 
fairly common in the field of cationic polymerisation , the main reasons 
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for this being the very low concentration of reactants employed (catalyst , 
as in this case; cocatalyst , more often·) which makes it very diffioult to 
deteot the reaotin3 speoies or their reaotion products, an~ the intrinsic 
complexity of most such systems. 
other reaction schemes can be postulated to explain both Pepper 
and Re illy's and my results; the following one is the simplest: 
k! 
(ini tia tion) HCl04 + M ~ ~ 
k' 
(propagation) x* + M ~ MX~ 
( termination) 
k' 
M r + M...::.:.:!!l M + Y 
n n 
[xNJ = 
k' t e 
R = k' [x*] [M] p p 
Rte= k' [X*] te [M] 
d[M] k'k! 
R = -~ = ~~ [HCI04][M] P dt K' te 
The transfer reactions have been omitted for simplicity, since they 
do not affect the rate of monomer consumption. 
The above interpretation still explains the overall first order of 
the reaction curves (stationary state of the First Kind), and thG external 
first order with respect to the acid concentration. 
I do not want to support this particular scheme , and I cannot offer 
any reasonable termination r eaotion in chemical terms. It is essential 
however to underline that Pepper and Reilly have produced values of k p 
which were not proved to be the true values for the propagation rate 
constant; acoording to my scheme these values would represent the expression 
k 'k" /1.' i P' '''tI§. 
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Two new pieces o~ evidence have arisen from the present work, which 
do indeed support Pepper and Rei11y's scheme against tile second scheme shown 
above. 
a) A£ter one experiment, the polymerised mixture was shaken with aqueous 
ammonia , and the perchlorate ion concentration in the water layer was 
determined gravimetrically; 85% of the initial acid could be accounted 
for by this analysis. Tests for chloride and chlorate ions 'vere 
negative. Because of the small quantities involved (1 mmo1e of acid 
was used) and the absence of th3 possible c.egradation products, it 
was concluded that virtually all the acid (or rather its anion) was 
still present at the end of the polymerisation . This seemed to rule 
out the possibility of a termination reaction o 
b) A more conclusive piece of evidence came fro~ the polymerisation 
experiments I conducted with 1-phenylethyl perchlorate as catalyst 
(see below); according to the evidence I have assembled on the nature 
of the chain carriers in the present system, which will be discussed 
later in this Shapter , the polymerisations catalysed by th& ester 
should in f' act be "carbon ccpies" of' those catalysed by perchloric 
acid. The results obtained. showed that the kind of time-conversion 
curve obtained with a given ester concentration closely resembled 
that of a rarallel rlm with the same acid concentration (Fi.g. 25) . 
This indicated that all the acid ~as engaged from the beginning of the 
polymerisation, in agreement with the postUlate of a fast and 
complete initiation. 
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On the basis of the whole body of evidence obtained, I could nuw conclude 
that the slopes of t he plots shown in Fig.s 21, 22 ann 23 gave the actual 
values far the ratA constant of the propagation reaction, and that the 
activation energy obtained from the corresponding Arrhenius plot (Fig. 24) 
refer~ed to the same reaction . 
The values of the !c ' s and of E agree very well with those obtained p p 
by Pepper and Reilly, if the comparison is made between solutions having the 
o 
same dielectric constant; thus for runs at 0 the value of k predioted p 
(Fig . 6, Reilly' s t hesis) for my conditions ( 1 ~.e.= 0 .117) is 2 .6 1 . mole-1 sec . - 1 , 
in~llent agreement with the value of 2.66 found by me (Fig. 22) . 
The transf3r reactjons s which~e very important in this system, as 
indIoated by the low degrees of polymerisa tion ob mined, were not studied 
in detail, but both douhle bonds and indaae- typ8 ends were detected in the 
ul°eraviolet spectra of the polymers . It !'Ieems likely that , as in the system 
studied by Pepper and Reilly, two types of transfer are ocourring during the 
polymerisation : 
a) A unimolecular reaction yiAlding unsaturated poiymer and free 
p~rchloric acid . 
b) A bimolecular rea~tion involving a growing chain and a molecule 
of s tyrene , which yield:;; a l?olymer molecule with a cyclic indane-ty:>e 
end. 
In both cases t~e liber~ted perchloric acid will regenerate rapidly an 
equivalent amount of chain carriers , by reacting with styrene . 
The infrared spectra of the polystyrenes obtained from this system 
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show, in addition to the peaks typical of "normal" polystyrene, peaks at 
6.75 and 7.05 ~ given by the indane end-groups .9 If the polymers had been 
heated in the presence of air and of the neutralised catalyst, an additional 
band at 7.95 ~, due to carboxylic groups~ formed by oxidation of the terminal 
double bonds , showed in the spectra . 
The agreement between my results and those reported by Pepper and 
Reilly comes to an end when one starts considering the chemistry of the 
system rather than its kinetius . 
As already mentioned, these tv/o authors formulated a chemical 
interpretation of thelr reactions entirely based on carbunium ions (paired 
to the perchlorate anions) ; they postulated that the rapid initiation 
correspondea to a complete consumption of perchloric acid in the protonation 
of styrene; th\3 1-phenyletbyl ions f'ormed '.vera supposed to be the chain 
carriers in this system . 
Our evidence , substantiated by qualitative and ~~antitative 
observations obtained from the use of three independent techniques, shows 
unequivoually that the ":"lormal" polymerisaJ.;ion (i~e . that which proceeds at 
relatively low, reproducible speed in absence of colour) must be promoted 
by active. speoies which are ~ carbonium ions (free or paired). Figures, 17 
and 26 clearly illustrate this assercion, and it must b~ pointed out that 
they represent typical runs, chosen at ran~om out of a perfectly consistent 
body of evidence which amounts to some 50 runs . 
Moreoever, the substantial agreement obtained from spectroscopic and 
conduotimetric runs, which extends to all the features of the reactions 
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C See Table 11 and 12 and all the plots derived from them; see also Figure 
MI6 26), emphasizes the remarkable reproducibility of features shown by this 
system. 
styryl (polystyryl) ions do appear towards the end of the poly-
merisation, and this explains why Pepper and Reilly "sawl! them and thought 
that they had a proof for their interpretation, but this formation of ions 
has virtually nothing to do with the polymerisation itself . I shall comment 
on this particular phenomenon later on in this Chapter; for the moment I 
will start by considering the problem of the nature of the chain carriers in 
th<; "normal" polymerisation. 
The initiation reaction , which involves all the perchloric acid 
present in the system and some of the styrene, does not yield styryl ions; 
two other possible routes are envisaged for this reaction, on the basis of 
general considerations : 
a) The interaction of acid with monomer could result in the formation 
of a ~-complex; the only possjble v~y of writing this sp~cies consists 
in placing theroi~ molecule, or its two ions ti&ltly bound, somewhere 
near the olefinic double bond. CA proton- double bond complex cannot 
be formed since in that case we would obtain conduct~.ng solutions 
from the beg:nning of the polymerisation, owing to the presenoe of 
free CI04- ions) . This possibili~ is very difficult to check, 
but seems 'litlso very unlik-ely. No evidence can be found. in the 
1i terature for po1ymerisations catalysed by /1' 1T- oomp1ex; on the other 
hand the 1T-conplex of styrenc 'Hi th tetrncyn.noethylene, which 
is very easily prepared in methylene dichloride solutions and is 
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very stable. does not polymerise styrene. 
b) Styrene and perchloric acid could react to give the ester 
1-phenylethyl perchlorate, which then acts as active species for 
the polymerisation of the rest of the styrene. 
I decided to test the second idea, which seemed to me more reasonable, 
and also because this seemed more feasible than to test the firs+ one . 
Burton and Praill,11 in a series of publications dealing with 
acylation and related reactions, have developed a simple route for preparing 
acyl- and arylperchlorates. Although these were never isolated, the 
reaction products obtained showed irrefutably that they had been formed in 
solution as the first step of a series of reactions. The method of 
preparing aryl perchlorates consisted in making a benzene solution of silver 
perchlorate react with the givenaryl chloride; the reaction product 
which was thought to exist essentially as ion pairs Ar+Cl04-, int.erqoted 
wi th the solvent yielding the corresponding aryl-b enzene . 
Since ~ aim was to attempt the preparationar the ester as such, 
benzene was discarded as possible solvent, and so were ot.her hydroca.!'bons. 
Methylene dichloridc do~s not dissolve AgCl04, but it was found thut a 
solution of 1-phenylethyl bromide in this solvent was capable of disaolving 
a certain amount of the silver salt. It was therefore decided to carry out 
the reaotion under t!'lese oonditions , rather than to introduoe a second 
solvent , which would have enhanced the polarity of the medium and thus the 
possibili ty of ionisation of the ester . (The usual praotice in these 
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instances is to add a little nitromethane to solubilise the AgC104).12 
The following procedure was adopted. A phial containing a few 
millimoles of' 1-phenylethyl bromide was placed in a glass tube together with 
an equivalent amount of AgC104 and a magnetic breaker; the tube was connected 
thrr)Ugh a f'ine sintered-glass f'il ter to the usual "tipping" device (see 
Chapter 1) • After seal ing the tube , the whole device was attached to the 
solvent dispensing and vacuum system; during the pumping out, the silver 
perchlorate was warmed to about 900 in order to remove any moisture it 
might contain . After four hours of hord vacuum, the pumping line was closed 
A.nd about 15 ml of methylene dichloride was run into tl1e device, which was 
then sealed of'f'. The bromide phial was crushed and good mixing applied to 
tile device : the reaction started immediately, and the solution turned 
yellow-orange. The colour of' the solution b ecame deeper and deep er, 
whilst silver bromide a ccumulated at the bDttom of the tube 0 After 
about one hour of good shaking the solution, which was by now very dark 
brown-orange, was filtered through the sintered glass into the flask of the 
tipping device and frozen. The tipping device was sealed from the rest of 
the apparatus, the liquid was allowed to thaw and was then tipped into the 
twelve phials, whichvere in turn sealed off by the Mscribed technique 
(Chapter 1) • 
In order to check upon the extent to which the rea ction had 
proceeded two of the phials were crushed in an aqueous solution containing 
an excess of NaOH ; the colour was completely and instantaneously discharged 
on mixing. Baok titration of the excess base indicated that the ester 
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formation had prooeeded to 90-95% conversion. 
The organic layer from the titration checks was isolated, and the 
solvent ovaporated; the residue appeared to be low moleoular weight poly-
styrene. An ultraviolet spectrum of this polymer showed the presenoe of 
two sharp peaks at 390 and 410 m~ r espeotively. 
One of the phials was diluted in a second "tipping" operation and. 
one of the phials thus obtained was placed in the usual spectroscopic 
device. After the normal series of operations , a visible spectrum of 
the light brown solution Vias taken: together wi th the two peaks just 
mentioned, the spectrum exhibited a third broad peak with A ~ 470 m~ . 
ma.x 
Through a break seal mounted on the device, a large excess of styrene was 
added to the brown solution: the colour was immediately discharged, while 
the solution warmed up considerably; after about two nrlnutes the colour 
started reappearing: the spectrum showed a peak at 424 m~ which in a few 
minutes was shifted to a broa.d peak centred at about 475 m~ . The final 
D475 was higher than that obtained from the original solutior.. The polymer 
obtained for this run had DP = 6. The si euation c an be summarised as fo11.:>v,s .: 
a) The reaction of silver perchlorate with 1-phenylethyl bromide 
proceeds to near completion yielding probably 1-phenylethyl ions 
a t first (YA11ow-orange colour ob served a t the beginning 01' the 
r ea'1tion) ; some of these ions form subsequently, with their anion3, 
perchloric acid and. styrene. The styrene produced is polymerised. 
The ul timate result of this series of reactions closely resembles 
the state of affairs at the end of a styrene polymerisation run. 
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oatalysed by perohloric aoid: a twin peak in the near visible 
portion of the speotrum and a broad peak at about 470 mJ.,l. 
b) Addition of styrene to the ionic solution obtained from the 
reaction, suppresses the ions while the added monomer polymerises, 
as when a second addition of s tyrene is made to a polymerised, 
ool.:>ured solution af'ter a "normal" polymerisation run. The colour 
re-emerges at the end of the polymerisation, and its final intensity 
is, as in the corresponding oase of a speotroscopic run, higher 
than it was before the styrene addition. 
~he conclusion was that the ester prepared by a one-to-one reaction of' 
AgCl04 with 1-phenylethyl bromicle is mainly present as ions (or ion pairll), 
and that only an excess of styrene seems capable of stabiJising it. No 
proof could be obtained f'rom these e xperiment.s for an ester-catalysed 
polymerisation, simply because the situation which I came to be dealing 
with was not different from that at the end of a run carried out with 
styrene and HCl04 . 
. 
The idea of the ester being stabilised by an excp.ss of styrene seemed 
however, worth invest::i gating furthero I decided therefore to prepare the 
ester by the described reaotion, but in the presenoe of f'.!l e xoess of 
styrene; in 0 ther words , to oarry out a polymerisation run in which the 
alledged initiator would be prepared ~ ~. 
Into the reaction calorimeter two phials were placed, one (at the 
top of the holder) containing styrene, the oiner containing a known amount 
of 1-phenylethyl bromide in ~C12. A slight excess of AgClO (with 
4. 
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respeot to the bromide) was placed in the reaction vessel. After four 
hours of hard pumping, methylene dichloride was rtm into the calorimeter. 
o 
The apparatus was cooled to e . 
The ooncentrations were chosen so as to reproduoe the conditions 
o:f a run performed with perchloric ac~.d as oatalyst (Run SGP 11), exoept 
:for [st~ whioh was 0.16 M instead of 0.134 M. 
The styrene phial WA.S crushed l:Illd good stirring applied to the 
solution for about 15 minutes in order to bring as much silver perchlorate 
as possible into solution. After having equilibrated the solution temperature, 
the bromide phial was crushed under good stirring: the solution immediately 
became turbid (whitish preoipitate of' silver bromide) and polymerisation 
sta.rted. 
No colour was generated during virtually the whole of the polymerisation, 
but the usual golden yellow colour, following a transitory pink coloration, 
appeared towards its en~ and became then deeper and deeper. 
The reaction curve obtained from this rtm is shown in Fig. 25, 
together with J that obtained from the oorresponding run SGP 11. The initia.l 
sigmoid shape of the " ester" ourve can easily be aocounted for, considering 
that during that time the reaction between the silver salt and. the l1romide 
was s till proceeding and that therefore the concentration of chair'. ca.rriers 
was incree..sing .. 
The time-conversion scale is virtually the same for the two 
curves. 
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A seoond experiment was oarried out under these oonditions, 
with a lower "ester" concentration and gave similar results. Again whe 
agreement of the :reaction trace with the equivalent one obtained from an 
acid catalysed polymerisation, was very satisfactory. 
The DP's of the polymers obtained from these runs were the same as 
those of polymers f'rom acid oatalysed runs. 
NoB . Anhydrous silver perchlorate was f'ound to interact with undiluted 
styrene to give approximately 10% polymerisa.tion in a few hours. 
This effect is however negligible compared with the type of time-
conversion curves which the present system gives. 
The extent to which a molecule of ester needs to be "solvated" by 
free styrene so that it will not ionise, was ob~uained in tile first instance 
from the rUllS with final kink due to ionic polymerisation; by measuring the 
conversion at which the colour appeared, I 'was able to estimate that 
approximately four mcleoules of' styrene monomer per molecule of oatalyst 
were still present in the polymeriBing solution when the carbonium ions 
started to appear (Fig. 19). However, a. better method of evaluating 
the free monomer pr~sent at the end of the induotion period was work~d out. 
Sinoe the disappearanoe of styrene follows the rate equation (1) 
-d.[ at]/ dt = k [st] [HCl04] p 0 
it follows that 
(2) 
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If' one assumes that the number of h ee styrene molecules at t = t' is a 
mul tiple n of the numb er of chain carriers which is equal to the number 
of acid molecules introduced, 
equation (2) -takes the form : 
where t ' is the time at which ions start to be formed. 
The values of t ' obtained in series of spectroscopic and conducti-
m8tric experiments conducted at constant [st] and at constant [HCIO,.] 
o ~ 0 
respectively (Table 11 and 12) can now be plotted according to equation 
(4) 0 For runs at constant [st]o a plot of log [HCI04]0 against [HCl04Jot f 
should give a straight line with slope -kp!2 .3 and intercept log [st]o -
log n . For runs at constant [HCIO!.] , a plot of log Est] against t ' 
~ 0 0 
should again give a straight line with slope kp/2.3 [HC104]0 and intercept 
log [st]t ' = log [HCI04]o + log n. 
Figures 27 and 28 show that straie11t lines are in fact obtained; 
from the slope s , value~ of k are obtain~d (11.8 and 11.7 respectively); p 
these values are in e::;oellent agrewnent with the value of 11.7 obtained 
from the calorimet.ric results (this value is read off Fig . 24., for the 
work:ing t3lIlperature of 220 ). This confirms the validity of the proced'..ll'9; 
the values of n obtained from the intercepts are both v ery close to 4.0 . 
The conclusion is therefore that four molecules of styrene monomer 
are necessary to~abilise one ester molecule. 
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The question arises now: How does an ester molecule propagate a 
chain? From the evidence I have collected, and on the basis of more general 
considerations concerning possible non-ionic chain-carriers and the 
corresponding transitions states (among others, Fontana13 has recently 
given some attention to this general problem), the following scheme of 
reactions can be written: 
St St 
Ph 
\ 0 0 
CH2 :CHPh + HCI04 ~ CH3 - C./ ' Cl-7 Fast I 11 ~O 
H 0 
st St 
St St 
St 
st St 
Ester + CH2:CHPh ~ 
st st 
Ph 0 " \ . .... ...:;)J 
CH - C "~'Cl~ 3 /, '1 -.:0 H t ", ,.1 
H2C' t,o 
St 
~ " CH 
I 
Ph st St 
st St 
- - - -
st 
,..C103 
H-'l'- - 0 
1-- ~' ...... Ph 
CH3e[CHPh .CH2] . CHPh.CH - C n 'H 
st St 
Est3r + 
st st 
st 
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st 
st 
St st 
St st 
Ester 
st ~t 
The actuaJ. looa tion of the f'our monomer molecules which con+.ribute to the 
stabilisation of' the ester is still obscure, and they have been theref'ore 
placed arbitrarily around it , just to make clear that they are needed f'or the 
reaotions to be non-ionic . 
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The formation of an even-membered cyclio transition stat& during 
the reactions seems most likely, in a context which excludes the 
possibility of complete charge separation. 
The low molecular weights obtained for these polymerisations are 
protably a typical feature of ester-catalysed polymerisations; Monroe 
and Gilllland14 formulated an ester-type mechanism for the high pressure 
o1igomerisation of propylene catalysed by dilute phosphoric acid. Also, 
it seems likely that the oligomerisation of isobutene in methylene dichloride, 
catalysed by anhydrous perchloric acid,15 rroceeds via an ester intermediate. 
The observation that traces of water do not influence the rate of 
polymerisation, if the water is present in the reaction medium before the 
acid is added (Run SGP6, Table 7), indicates that: 
a) The reaction leading to the formation of an es~er is much faster 
than the a ddition of water to HCI04• 
b) The ester is fairly insensitive to quantities of water up to 
about 10 times its concentratj on, i.e . hydrolysis under 'Chese con-
ditions is negligible. 
On the other hand, if H30+Cl04+ is alreadr present when the 
polymerisation is started, this is found to have no cata:tytic activity, 
most probably because it is insoluble in methylene dichloride (Run 
SGP7, Tahle 7) • 
A more thorough discussion of the implications of the present 
findings for the whole chemi3try of cationic polymerisations will be 
given at the end of this Chapter. 
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3.5.2 The ;eolymerisation catalysed by carboni.lIDl ions. 
Attention has already been drawn to t he anomalous, v ery high r a tes 
of polymerisation obtained when colour (oarbonium ions) appears in a 
polymerising solution. This phenomenon is ~ified in FigS , 19 and 20. 
There does not seem to be any doubt that the fast polymerisation 
of a;yrene either in the pl'oximity of the crushed perchloric acid phial, 
or towards the end of a "normal" rtm, when there is not sufficient free 
monomer to stabilise the ester, is the r esult of the action of very 
powerful chain carriers, namely the 1-pheny:tethyl and polystyryl ions. 
Up to 80% of the initial monomer was polymerised in same 
instanoes wi thjn a f ew seconds from mixing the r eactants, just b e cause the 
ao~d phial, which contained a r elatively large amount of HGl04, ne c essary 
to give a conveniently measurable rate of pol~erisation if ~~ the 
ester had been formed, had not been crushed ?ompletely, but only punched 
through. And it is remarkable that the yellow colour formed around 
the broken phial was not very deep" certainly not as deep a s 'chat obtained 
at the end of that same polymerisationo 
OWing to the impossibility of eVl:t.luating the actual carbonium ion 
concentration during thes e fast reactions and to the fact that the pen 
trace was virtually perpendicular to the time axis , it is difficult 
to assess even a rough value for the reaction r a te constant for true 
cationic polymerisation; it can only safely be said that this is at 
least 100 times greater than the value of k for the ester catalysed p 
polymerisation. 
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The reaction curves obtained for these ionic polymerisations showed 
that the overall temperature inorease was always too high when compared 
with equivalent "ester" runs (Table 10). This anomalous behaviour has not 
yet f otmd a reasonable explanation. One possible cause for these (rather 
large) differences in 6.T might be the fact that the different chain 
carriers produce polymers with different molecular weight distributions 
and since the heat of oligomerisation of styrene (dimerisation, trimeri-
sation, etc .) is higher than that of polymerisation (it decreases 
asymptotically from a maximum for the heat of dimerisation to a virtually 
00nstant value for terms higher that decamer), this would produce different 
overall temperature rises. 
No marked difference could be noticed in the average values of 
DP, for polymers obtained from runs involving the two different chain 
carriers. This is not conclusive evidence against the above interpretation, 
because the determining factor is here the molecular weight distribution; 
aocurate molecular weight measurements must therefore be carried out on 
the fractionated polymers, before any definite conclusion can be drawn. 
A second cause for these discrepancies could come from the fact 
that polymers with dif'ferent structure are fof'med in the two kinds of 
polymerisation. Accurate I.R. and ultraviolet spectre. should reveal any 
substqnt1al difference in structure between the two polymers; with the 
teohniques employed during this work, suoh differences could not be 
detected. 
Additional evidence for carbonium ion polymerisation was 
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provided by a run in which I used a phial of the perchlorate salt (see 
above) as cata~st. In this rtm I crushed the catalyst phial first; the 
styrene phial was then crushed into the deep brown solution , A fast 
polymerisation ensued, which consumed all the monomer within a few seconds, 
while the solution remained intensely coloured. If the polymerisation had 
been cat~lysed by the corresponding ester ooncentration (see Table 10, 
Run SGP2C) at that temperature, it would have required several minutes 
to go to completion. Under these conditions the styrene diffusing into 
the solution me t a high population of carb0nium ions and was t~refore 
Folymerised ~ationicalll. Polymerisation was so fast that the monomer 
was consumed before it co~ld depress the oarbonium ion concentration 
and fonmester molecules. 
In the light of the present :findings on the true cationic 
polymerisation of styr.ene, the observati0ns . made by Pepper and Reilly7 
that above a certain aoid ooncentration the kinetios of polymerisation 
departed from the simple first-order pattern to become more complicated, 
oan now be explained . Addition of large quantities of perohloric aoid 
to styrene probably produced a certain amount of oarbonium ions and 
anomaloies similar to those described in this s eotion altered considerably 
the kinetio behaviour of the system. 
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3.5.3 The ~ormation of polystyryl ions . 
3.5.3.1 The behaviour of the "dry" systems. 
At the end of the induction period t t, during which most of the 
monomer is polymerised, a short transition phase, characterised by the 
formation and destruction of species absorbing around 510 m~, preceeds 
the appearance o~ the golden-yellow colour, (424 m~) typical of the 
polystyryl ions. 
Virtually no study has been made of the 510 m~ peak because of 
its short life, and therefore I cannot of~er a firm interpretation o~ it. 
However, it seems likely that it is due to an intermediate between the 
stable chain carriers (in presence of excess o~ ~ree styrene) and the 
polystyryl ions which begin to appear soon a~ter the end of the induction 
period. 
The e~~ect of the initial acid concentration (at constant [st] , 
. 0 
Table 12) and of the initial styrene concentration ( at constant [HCl04]o, 
Table 11) on the rate o~ production of polystyryl ions, was studied by 
soanning at fixed wavelength (424 m~) against time, at room temp erature. 
The reaction curves obtained from these runs (Fig. 26) were analysed 
as follows: 
a) The induction period t' was measured and related to the initial 
concentration o~ the reactants. The resulting plots (Figs. 27 and 28) 
have already been interpreted in the preoeeding section. 
The maximum rate, R +, obtained by drawing a tangent to the curve 
m 
at the infleotion point which ocourred after a short aoceleration 
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was measured together with the time t at which it occurred. 
m 
n) A full kinetic analysis of each curve was carried out both for 
d) 
the first order (plot of log (1 - p) against time , p being the per 
cent . conv . ) and for the second order with equal initial concentration, 
of reactants (plot of 1/(1 - p) against time) . Figure 29 illustrates 
the results obtained for a typical curve . The slopes S1 and S2 of 
the straight portions of these plots were recorded . 
The final , maximum values of D424 and of It were obtained. 
NoB . For runs with relatively high est] (i.e . est] ~ 0.2 M), 
o 0 
the formation of allylic ions (see next Section) and their typical 
peak arotmd 450 mJ.l started very soon after the end of the induction 
period, namely while D424 was still increasing . This phenomenon pro-
duced anomalous D424- time curves since the tail of the 450 mJ.l peak 
(which was as intense as that at 424 mtf) interfered strongly at 424 mJ.l and \ 
D424 increased monotonically instead of following the typical pattern &hewn 
+ i1J. 1~. 25 .. :rar tI~ runs therefore, only the values of t ' , t and R 
m m 
could be obtained (see Runs S~U10, 11,12 and 13, Tables 11 and 12) . 
It was not possible to correct for the absorption at 450 mJ.l because 
of l ack of information about that peak. 
The parameters thus obtained, tabulated in Tables 11 and 12, 
were used on the basis of the following considerations : The reaotions 
whioh give rise to the c arbonium ions probably involve the ester, free 
perohloric acid and unsaturated polymer chains (it has been shown that 
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perchloric acid does not interact ;nth substituted indanes; see Section 
2.10 ). Since there is no termination/the acid introduced at the beginning 
of the reaction is still present at this stage in the form of ester or 
free; on the other hand the styrene has all been polymerised by the time 
the carbonium ions start appearing . One cannot therefore relate the reaction 
features of the polystyryl ion formation to the initial styrene ooncen-
tration; instead, the concentration of polymeric double bonds at the 
end of the polymerisation, or some value proportional to it, should re 
derived, since this would be the relevant variable to be r elated to the 
reaction parameters. 
In order to obtain the concentration of double bonds I have assumed 
that Pepper and Reilly' i findings on the transf'9r reaction are qualitatively 
valid for my system . These authors found that the spontaneous transfer, 
which is of first order with respect to gro~ng chains, yielded unsaturated 
polymer molecules, Whilst transfer with monomer gave dead polymer 
molecules with indane end-groups . 
If these findings can be applied to my system , which , after all , differs 
only in the solvent from that studied by Pepper and Reilly, the rate 
of double bond formation can be written: 
d [DB] k
t 
[E] dt = (1) 
where [DB] indicates the double bond concentration and [E] the ester 
conoentration during the polYII!erisation. For the lJeriod of the 
polymerisation t', during which [E] = [HGI04)o = constant, the equation 
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oan be integrated to the rorm: 
(2) 
Thus the double bond concentration in the polymerising solution 
is just direotly proportional to the time. 
At t = t l , only two species relevant to the ionogenic reaction 
will be present, namely the polymer ester ([E] = [HCl04]o) and polymer 
molecules containing a double bond ([DB]t
' 
= kt [HC104]o tl). 
At the end of the polymerisation, i.e. at t ~ t', the ester 
molecules will still continue to produce chains with double bonds according 
to the same reaction, the only d~erence being the fact that the acid 
liberated will not be able to find any more styrene with which to reform 
the ester. To a rirst approximation equation (2) can be extended to the 
accelerating part of the ion-formation curves and one can therefore write: 
The free acid formed after t' is the third species relevant to the 
reaction under stu~: its concentration will increase progressively from 
, 
oat t = t' to a maximum value at the end er the reacti on (s ee scheme 
below). 
The rate of ion formation R+ can be related to the concentrations 
which are lalown in the present instance by the general relation: 
= 
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and from eqn . (2): 
R + = kX k [HC10 ]x+y t X 
t 1 4 0 
At time t , the rate reaches a maximum value: 
m 
and 
(5) 
( 6) 
log R: = log k~ k1 -I- (x+y) log [HC104] 0 + log trn 
(7) 
Also, from eqn . (4), 
log R: = log k1 + x log [DB]tm + y log [HC104]0 
(8) 
Equations (7) and (8) can be used to relate the experimen-tally found 
+ 
values of Rm to the concentration of acid, at constant [DB]tm' and to the 
maXimum concentration of double bonds, at cons-cant [HC104]o~ 
A plot of log R: against log tm' for runs at constant [HC104 ]0 
(eqn. 7) should give a straight line with slope equal to x~ i.e. the 
order in double bond concentration for the initial port of the ion 
forma tion reaction. By using the data given in Table 11, I ob tained a 
+ plot with a slope of unity, so I replotted direotly Rm against 
obtained a straight line passing through the origin (Fig. 30). 
'x :: 1. 
t and 
m 
Thus 
From Table 12 it can be seen that for runs at constant [st] , 
o 
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[DB]tm' which is given by the product kt [HC104]o tm is roughly constant, 
since the product [HC104] t does not change sensibly for the series of runs - 0 m 
conduoted. A plot of log R+ against log [HC104] should ~e a straight line m 0 
and give as slope the order in acid (ester) at oonstant [DB] (eqn. 8) 
for the initial part of the reaotion. This is in faot true as shovm in 
Fig. 31; the order in acid is about 2 for both plots, referring to the two 
series of runs conduoted. Thus y = 2. The experimental rate eq~tion for the 
initial part of the i~nogenio reaction is therefore: 
It can be seen from eqn . (7) that unless k t is known, the value' of k1 
cannot be oomputed from the intercep t of the plots given in Figs . 30 and 31. 
Unfortunately, I have not done experiments aimed at the oomputation of 
kt and [DB]tm. 
After the very first part of the r eaction, at t > t , the 
m 
situation becomes more complicated beoause the double bonds present in 
the systems start being removed from it by a oyclisation reaction catalysed 
by the free perchlorio aoid present at that stage. 
The kinetio details of this reaction, which yields indane end-groups 
are not known, ~nd this prevents a full treatment of the present situation. 
The formal kinetio analysis of the ourves (Fig. 29) was carried 
out by negleoting the s hort period of acceleration , i.e. by drawing the 
ourves artifioially ba ck to zero [p+] from the point of inflection . 
n 
Since the aoceleration part was a lways a very small portion of 
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the whole curve, this approxirr~tion seemed justified for a first approach 
to the problem . 
The first part of the CUrv9 S gave a straight line when 1!(1-p) 
was plotted against t (Fig. 29) . This can be expressed as : 
[p+] 
n 
where p is the conversion expressed as the ratio ---[p+] 
n m 
(10) 
, and k2 is a 
composite constant including probably the equilibrium oonstants for the 
relevant reaotions , given below . 
Equation (10) is only valid in the part of the curve for t ' to 
~ , the time at which the change in order takes pldce. After~ , the 
plot of log (1-p) against time is linear, sbowing that a new relationship 
now holds , viz. 
~= 
1- p 
this being val id. fr cm ~ to t = (X) • 
( 11 ) 
The correlation of the slopes 81 ruldS2 of the groups of plots, with 
the relevant concentrations (viz . [HCl04]o and [DB]tm) gave the following 
results . 
a) For the first part of the reaction (second order with equal 
starting ooncentration , eq~~tion (10) ),82 was directly proportional 
to [HCl04Jo at fixed [DB]tm (Fig. 32) and inversely proportional to 
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[DB]tm at fixed [HCI04~o (Fig. 33) . 
b) For the second part of the reaction (first order p eqn. (11) ), 
S1 was direotly proportional to [HCI04]0 at fixed [DBJ tm (Fig. 34) 
and independent of [DB]tm at fixed [HCI04]0 (Fig. 35). 
A soheme of reaotions and equilibria has been derived for tha 
system under study; I have taken into oonsideration all the experimental 
evidence given above and the two important faots reported below: 
I At the end of the ionogenic re~otion, i.e. when conductivity and 
D424 have attained a maximum, oonstant value, there are still double 
bonds present in the system, which is revealed by the ultraviolet 
speotra taken at that time. 
II The final conductivity increases considerably ex the temperature 
is reduced from 230 to 00 (Runs S~~ 9, Table 11, and S~C11, Table 12). 
These observations indicate clearly that the reaction~ studied go to 
equilibria and not to completion. 
The scheme is given be~ow. 
Once all the monomer has been consumed, reaction (12), 
( 12) 
t 
K ( 13) 
continues to proceed but, as mentioned above , the free acid [HA] formed 
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does not find any more sty:.~eno with which to r egenera te the ester. Thus, 
the acid interacts wi~1 the ester itself to give carbonium ions, which 
are stable only if solveted by a molecule of acid: 
HA + E 
dt 
k3 
K" - = =. k 
-3 [HA] [E] 
( 16) 
while the polymerisation proceeds (t ~. t ' ) the material balance , 
referred to the acid present takes the simple form 
At t :> t ' the material balance becomes : 
[HA] · + [E] + [p +HA] 
n 
Both reactions (12) and (14) reach equilibrium, the respective constants 
being given by the e qua tions (13) and (16.). 
From equations (13) and (15) one obtains 
+ d[Pn+HA] 
R =. dt = k3[HA]2[DBJ!K ' ( 17) 
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If at time t equiJibrium (12) lies far to the left, i . e . if 
m 
[HA:.I.~ [HCI04] 0' equa tj on (1 7) will satisfy the experirr:en tal findings 
summarised in equation (9), for the maximum rate of ion formation; k1 will 
be the ratio ky'K' • 
The ~ry first aooelerating part of the ion-formation (t ' < t< t ) 
m 
is explained by the fact that during that time reaction (12) is proceeding 
towards equilibrium and an increasing number of free acid molecul~s is 
being produced, thus giving a sigmoid ourve for the ~ormation of ions 
( eqn . (14) ). 
The maximum rate R+ occurs when reaction (12) has reached 
ID 
equilibrium and the consumption of double bonds by cyclisation is still 
smd.ll . 
After this point (t > t ) the reaotion curve reflects P.. oomplicated 
m 
set of reactions involving the formation of ions (eqn . (14) ) and the 
concurrent, and competitive (with respeot to the acid , probably) oonsumption 
of double bonds by the cyclisation reaction . 
The first portion of the curve s e8ms to be overall second order 
( equal initial concentrations); however, this means very "little at present, 
since one does not know the relative concentrations of the reactants , 
namely [DB], [E] and [HA] . The relationships obtained between 32 and 
[HCl04]o and [DB]tm respectively are therefore difficult to interpret and 
have a merely qualitative value. The inverse proportionality found 
for the double bonds (Fig . 33 ) seems to indicate t~at the cyclisation 
reaction involves an important part of the acid , and therefore the more 
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double bonds are present, the less f ree acid will be available for 
1 
the ionogenic reaction (14) . 
The second part uf the reaction (first order, see Fig. 29), seems 
to be clearer; once most of the double bonds have been r emoved by 
oyclisation , equilibrium (12) will be shifted far to the right so that 
most of the a cid will again be "free ; the consequence of this will be tha.t 
reaction (11~) takes place between a large excess of free acid , and a small 
amoWlt of ester and will therefore be virtually firs .... order , since the mid 
consumption is nelgigible . This a ssumption requires that the slope 81 
of the first· order plot must be independent of [DBJ and directly proportional 
to the total acid conoentration [HCl04 Jo' for Wlder these conditions 
[H1~] ~ [HCIO!.] because [E] and [P+HAJ are both very muoh smaller than 
~ 0 n 
[HCI04]o' These are precisely the experimental findings (Figs . 34 and 35) . 
From Fig. 34, which shows that 81 = k3[HCI04~o/2 . 303 I a value of 
-1 -1 k3 = 2 . 45 1 m sec. is ~btained at room temperature. 
From the equs . (13) and (14) always assuming that [HA]~ [HCI04 ]o7) E 
at the end of the ionoge~ic reaction , one gets : 
K' 
K" 
= ( 19) 
UnfortWlately, this relationship oannot be fully tested with my 
experimental results because I do not know the value of [DB] at 
the end of the reactions, since for moat runs the polymer concentration 
a t the end of the ionogenic r eaotion was too high for a spectrum in the 
ultraviolet region to be obtainable . 
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A plot of the final ionic concentration against the initial acid 
concentration, for runs performed at constant Est] is shown in Fig. 36 . 
o 
It is a straight line fo~ the lower [HCl04]o but becomes markedly curved 
at higher [HCl04]o' If equation (11) is\f alid, Fig . 36 indicates that the 
double bond concentration at the end of the reaction is virtually the same 
for the runs which give the straight portion of the plot, whilst it decreases 
when the acid concentration is increased above a certain value (c~ved 
portion) . This behaviour is probably to be ascribed to the faot that at 
higher [HCl04]o the cyclisation reaction becomes more and more important 
and the double bond concentration is reduced accordingly . 
N .B. The concentrations of polystyryl ions [p+] were computed assuming n 
tha t C 424 is the same as E 427 for the 1 -phenylethy 1 carb onium ion 
(Table 6). 
The foll~wing considerations can be given in support or the present 
interpretation of the experimental results : 
a) I have already mentioned the observations which indicate that 
both reactions (12) and (14) go to an equilibrium. 
b ) The final concentration of polys~l ions is always much lower 
than the corresponding [HCI04]o; this means either that equilibrium 
(14) lies far to the left, or, more probably, that equilibrium (12) 
lies either far to the right and therefore [E] is very small (and 
consequently [p+] is very small) or far to the left thus giving a 
n 
very small [HA] (and c~nsequently a very small [p+] ) . 
n 
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The kinetics of ion formation strongly support the conclusion that 
the reactant present in the smallest concentration is the ester; 
if, on the contrary, one assumes that the free acid concentration is 
the lowest, the kine tic relationships one derives are in strong 
disagremment with the experimental observations. 
0) Reaction (10) has been v~itten on the basis of Pepper and Reilly'a 
evidenoe ,7 for a system olosely similar to mine , which in other respects, 
such as the kinetios of propagation, the influe~ce of water, etc , is in 
exoe1lent qualitative and quantitative agreement with my results. 
Reaotion (14) which shows that free acid is needed for an ester to 
ionise because the carbonium ion is stable only when solvated by a 
molecule of acid , is not the first of this kind. Evens and his 
16 
co-workers have postulated similar reactions to explain thp.ir results 
on the dimerisation of 1 ,1-diphenylethylene oatalysed by trichloroacetic 
aoid; the spectroscopic evidence offered by these authors seems to 
indicate that the reaction involves carbonium ions, and the kinetics 
of' the dimerisation showed that the order in aoid was always greater 
than one. The reaction of carbonium ion formtion was written as 
involving three molAcules of acid , two of which were thought necessary 
to sol va te the ion. . 
d) If the pclymer solution is left under vacuum for several hours 
after the end of the ionogenic reaction, the polymer recovered contains 
virtually no double bonds (ultraviolet spectroscopY) j this indicates 
that the cyclisation reaction goes to completion. During that time, 
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the polystyryl ion concen~ration decrep.ses and D424 goes virtually 
to 0 at the end (see Section 3.2 .1 ) . Since the do~ble bonds are 
steadily removed by the cyclisation r eaction, Equilibrium (12) 
is in fact never attained; moreover, a s t he double bonds are consumed, 
less and less ester is present in solution. Towards the end of the reac-
tion [p+] should start decreasing , and as the cyclisation reaction is 
n 
completed , no more secondary polystyryl ions should be presen·~ in the 
system because Equilibrium (14) should be ahiftei completely to the left . 
This has been found to happen, but over a period of several hours , 
probably because the cyclisntion reaction reaches completion slowly , 
over the same length of time . The fact that we observed a constant 
+ value of [p] over a period of several minutes is probably due to the 
n m 
interference of the allylic ion peak which grows during that time while 
D424 starts decreasing ; as pointed out earlier in this section, once 
the allylic peak starts appearing , the exaot computation of the aotual 
value of D424 becomes impossible . 
The conductivit,y remains constant for a few minutes at the end of 
the ionogenic r eaction (Fig. 26) ; this is probably due to the irreversible 
formation of ionic impurities (see Section 3.5.5) which counter balances 
the decrease due to the slow disappearance of polystyryl ions . J~ter 
a few hours however , the conductivity does decrease , indicating that 
[p+ ] is strongly reduoed as a consequence of the cyclisation reaction . 
n 
The whole situation can be sohematically depicted as follows : 
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P+HA - E-n 4;..-- ~ 
HA L Allylic io,," 
DB + HA -+ Cy + HA 
(see Section 3 .5 .4) 
where Cy is the indane end- group. 
It must be pointed out that , although the proposed scheme of reactions 
and equilibria has not been fully checked by t he exp8rimental evidence, 
mainly because the ~clisation reaction proceeding ooncurrently with the 
formation of oarbonium ions has not been studied, this is the only soheme 
among the several simple ones tried, which is not in conflict with any 
pie oe of evidence obtained and which satisfied many of the observations . 
3 .5 . 3 . 2 The influence of add~~. 
The influence of added water upon the ionogenic r eaction was 
studied only speotroscopically; the r esults obtained are given in Table 13. 
When the water ad~ed gave [H20] ~5[HCl04]o' no oarbonium ions at a ll were 
formed at the end of the polymerisation (rm1 SGU17) ; this shows once again the 
strong destructive effect of water on these ions . When [H20J~ ~[HCl04Jo ' 
both the rate of ion formation and the final ionic concentration were 
considerably lower than those obtained for a "dry" run (compare SGU9 and 
SGU20, Table 13) . At the end of the polymerisation, vvhen free acid is 
formed , the water present in solution, which had had no effect on the 
actual polymerisation (see Section 3 .5 .2), reacts with an equivalent amount 
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+ -of HCI04 to form H30 CI04 ; this compound is inactive as ionising agent. 
If theref'ore [H20] > [HCI04]o no ions will be f'ormed, .<tll the f'ree acid 
regenerated being converted to its monohydrate; if [H20] < [HCI04]o' the 
rate of polystyryl ion production and [p+] , which both depend on [HCI04] , n m 0 
will be reduced because the active acid concentration will only be 
3.5. 3.3 The limiting equivalent cond~ctance. 
In the range of carbonium ion conc entrations studied (10-5_10-4 M) 
the relative qoncentration of ion pairs (non-conducting species) is 
negligibly small; this is born out by a comparison of the spectroscopically 
computed ionic concentrations (sum of free ions and ion pairs) at the end 
of the reactions and the final values of electr~cal conductivity for the 
parallel runs (Tables 11 and 12). The plot of It. agains"" the ioniJ 
concentration [p+] is in fact a straight line passing through the 
n m 
origin, which shows tha.t I was dealing with free ions only; if there had 
been important quantities of ion-pairs this plot would have been markedly 
curved, since the higher the total ionic concentration, the lower the 
equivalent conductance. From the slope of this plot a value for 1\ 
o 
at room temperature (23'" 14°) was computed as : 
1 000 ~ = 17.3 mho cm2 mole- 1 [p+] 
n m 
~ is the s urn of the limi ting equivalent conduc tan lIes of' the 
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polystyryl ion ( 1\:) and of the perchlorate anion (/\~). 
Mason 12 found for triphenylmethyl perchlorate in 1 ,2-dichloroethane 
OA 2-1 
at 21.5 a i\ of 66.5 mho cm mole • The lnrge differnece be~veen 
o 
these two values, apart from the different solvent iLvolved and the 
slight difference in temperature is due to the following two fnctors: 
a) The polyst~ ion has a much smaller mobility than the triphenyl-
methyl carbonium ion, and will contribute very l:.ttle to the total 
c on due tanc e • 
b) The viscosity of my polystyryl solutions is much higher than thnt 
of pure methylene dichloride J This is certainly the main cause for the 
large difference in 1\ , and makes comparis ans of my value with 
o 
published ones r nther pointless, since I cannot evaluate the necessary 
correction factors. 
The interes t of the present value for 1\ 0 lies in the fact that it represents 
a useful guide for further study on systems of this kind, involving viscous 
polymer solutions; it will help in the computing of approximate values of 
carbonium ~on concentrations from conductivity measurements . 
Table 11 
Spectrosoopic (SGU) and conductimetric(SGC) runs at fixed initial acid concentration; solvent 
CH2C12 , room t emperature . RT 
(105m f1 min --1) 
m 
(!Mho min -1 ) [p +] (tA --1) ID Run No. est] [HCl04]o t' t . S2 Si 0 m n m 
(10~) (103M) (sec) ( sec) ( 10\1) ( tlMho) ( 3 -'1 10 sec ) 4 -4 (1 ° sec) 
SGU25 1 .0 1 .00 75 105 0 .98 1 . 35 16 .0 11 . 3 
SGU1 8 2. 6 " 140 180 1.68 3 .44 14.0 10 . 5 
SGU14 3.3 " 175 200 2 .02 3 .96 13 . 2 11 . 5 
SGC9 3.3 " 175 200 3 .9 8 .14 '(10 . 2*) 10 . 2 10.5 
SGU16 6 . 2 " 225 295 2 .72 10 .18 7 .3 11 .6 
SGC8 6.7 " 240 300 5 .2 16 . 5 7. 3 13 .3 
SGU15 8., " 245 330 3.19 12.38 5 .1 10 . 2 
SGU13 28 .6 " 375 450 3.44 
SGC7 29.0 " 460 530 8 .1 38 . 3 2.4 5.0 
~alue a t 0 0 
Table 12 
Spectroscopic (SGU) and conductimetric (SGC) runs at fixed initial styrene concentration; 
solvent CH2C12, room temperature. 
R+ 
.(ItA -1)m Run No . [st] [HC104]° t' t (10
5m 1-1 min -1) m( .uMho min -1) [p +] S. Si 
° 
m n m . 2 
( 102M) (104-M) ( sec) ( seo) ( 105M) ( pMho) (103 sec-1) (1 et re;) 
SGU21 6.1 5.0 630 840 0.54 4.66 2.9 5.0 
SGC10 6.1 5.0 600 700 1.06 7.90 2.8 5.3 
SGU23 6.2 8.0 310 380 L4-5 7.51 4 .6 9.4 
SGC11 6.1 8.0 320 400 3.00 11 .1 3( 1 4.0*) 6.1 9.7 
SGU16 6.2 10.0 225 300 2.72 10.18 7.3 11.6 
SGC8 6.7 10.0 240 300 5.2 16.5 7.3 13.3 
SGU22 6.1 20.0 85 120 9 .07 11.86 14-.3 20.7 
SGU12 33.0 4 .3 1260 1350 0.31 
SGU10 35.0 8 .7 700 800 2.10 
SGU11 34-.0 12.0 4-50 54-0 3.37 
~alue at 0° . 
Fig. 29 (opposite) 
A typical kinetic analysis of a reaction curve for polys~yl ion 
formation. 
N.B. The second order plot implies equal initial concentration 
for the two reaotants. 
Run SG09 (see Table 11) 
~'hc ohange from aecond to first order takes place at z 300 seoonds, 
at p -,; 70% • 
Fig. 30 (opposite) 
The dependenoe of maximum rate of ionic formation, R+ , upon the double 
m 
bond ooncentration at fixed [HCI04]o. 
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Fig. 31 (opposite) 
The dependence of the maximum rate of ion formation upon the initial 
aoid concentration, at fixed [DB]t-,_, . . 
(see Table 12) 
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Fig. 32 (opposite) 
The dependence 0 f the slope of the linear part of the 8 econd order 
plot (see Fig. 29) upon the initial acid concentration. 
( see Table 12) 
!ig. 33 (opposite} 
The dependence of 82 upon the maximum concentration of double bond, 
at fixeJ. (H8104-) 0 
(see Tabl e 11) 
N.B. Circles indicate spectroscopic runs, triangles conductivi~ 
runs . 
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Fig. 34 (opposite) 
The dependence of the slope of the linear part of the first order 
plot (see Fig. 29) upon the initial acid concentration. 
(see Table 12) 
Fig. 35 (opposite) 
The dependence of 81 upon the maximum concentration of double bonds. 
(see Table 11) 
N.B. Circles indicate spectroscopic runs, tria~gle8 conductivi~ 
runs. 
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Fig . 36 (Opposite) 
The final polystyryl ion concentration [p +] as function of the 
n m 
initial acid concentration for experiments at fi4ed [st] ; see 
o 
Table 12 . 
N.B. Circles indicate spectroscopic runs , triangles conductivity 
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Table 11 
The influsnoe of water upon the spectroscopic behaviour of the system 
HG104- - styrene - GH2G12 at room temperature. 
Est] [HG104-]0 [H~] t ' R + [p p] 0 m n m 
Run No. (~02M) ( 1ck1) (1 M) ( sec) (1<9 ull-1mh~ (19.5M) 
SGU8 7.1 6.3 475 0.725 5.96 
SGU17 7.5 6.3 32.0 none none 
SGU9 18.0 18.0 180 1·1 . 09 37.6 
SGU20 20.0 17.0 7.4- 240 1.17 29 .5 
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3 .5 .4 !he reactions follo~ing the formation of polystyryl ions . 
The position of the broad peak which slowly replaces the polystyryl 
peak (see 3.1 .1), has been found to be variable, according to the polymer 
chain concentration in the reaction mixture . Thus for the Run SGU11, in 
which three successive additions of styrene were made (Table 14) , the 
peak ' s I\. was 450 - 453 mf.,l at the end at' the first reaction, 462 - 463 mf.,l 
max 
at the end of the second and 475 - 479 ffi f.,l at the end of the third . 
The ~Nin peaks appearing slowly in the spectra of the solutim.a, 
while the broad peak at 450 - 479 mf.,l diminished in intensity, were always 
at 390 mf.,l and 410 rop . 
The broad peak at long wavelengths is almost certainly to be 
attributed to allylic carbonium ions formed by hydride ion abstraction 
from an unsaturated polymer molecule, by a polystyryl ion . Proton transfer 
then produces a polymer with the two conjugated double bonds . 
--CH - CH - CH - CH = eH 
I 2 1 
Ph Pil 
---CH -
I 
Ph 
Ph 
+ 
+ ~-CH - CH 2 , 
Ph 
.......... ~CH - CH = C - CH = CH + HCIO 4 
I I 
Ph Ph Ph 
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The bathochrornic shif'ts of' the absorp:t;ion maxima with increasing chain 
concentration are compatible witl~ the above mechanism, 8ince an increase 
in the concentration of' uneaturated chains will f'avour hydride abstraction 
and will theref'ore give allylic ions with higher degrees of' conjugation, 
which will absorb at wavelengths longer than 450 m~. 
A study of' allylic-type carbonium ions17 closely similar to those 
present in my system has been recently published. The ion 
[Ph.C~CH..:..!...:.CH .:f'ht in CH2C12 solution was reportee. to absorb at 485 m~ 
o 
at 20 • 
Also, Szwarc18 has shown that the polystyryl di-anion tends to 
produce similar types of' ions , and ultimately polymers containing "internal" 
double bonds, by a process which is strictly analogous to the one I have 
postula ted . 
It is the f'irst time that t his kind of' phenomenon is observed in 
a "cationic ll polymerisation of styrene , although similar polyunsa turated 
polymers (probably derived from analogous allylic ions) have been obtained 
in the cationic polymerisntion of aliphatic olefins47 and of cyclopentadiene~9 
According to the scheme given above, the absorption at 390 and 410~ 
is due to dead polymer molecules cor-taining two conjugated double bonds. 
This absorption does not disappear on neutralisation of the solution and 
is shown by solutions obtained by ~edissolving the recovered polymer in 
methylene dichloride • Diphenylpolyenes are known to ab sorb with a strong 
twin peak, a t wavelengths which are the longer, t he higl~er the number of 
double bonds. Thus the compound Ph(CBbCH)4Ph absorbs at 385 m~ and 405 m~. 
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The polystyrenes under consideraticll have a similar struoture but possess 
the additional degree of conjugation offered by the presence of ~ne phenyl 
group attached. to every second carbon atom; this is why I have given the 
figures of two for the number of conjugated double bonds present in these 
polymers. 
The concentration of these pairs of conjugated double bonds can 
be estimated by taking the extinction coefficients of the peaks shown by 
the diphenylpo¥nes, f or the calcul:ations. Thus in the Run SGU11 the final 
concentration of these groups was about 25 per million polystyrene chains 
of DP about 5. Similar figures were obtained for other runs (10 - 25 
pairs of conjugated double bonds per million pol~r molecules). 
Despite the very small proportion of these groups, they impart 
to the polymer solutions' a very strong fluorescence. This, however, slowly 
disappears if the solutions are left open in the light, becauae of oxidation 
of the double bonds. 
The concentration of allylic-type ions was presumably of the same 
order of magnitude as that of the resulting pairs of conjugated double 
bonds. However, since the extinction coefficient of such ions is probably 
as high a s ~ 105, i.e. ~ 20 times higher than that of the polystyryl 
ion, the resul~ing D450-480 was of the same order of magnitude as D424 • 
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3.5.5 The effect of furth~r monomer additions . 
No matter at which stage after the end of the polymerisation of the 
first portion of styrene (i . e . after the induction period t'), addition of a 
further quanti~ of monomer induces complete decoloration ar the solution 
( except for the fluorescence given by the polyur..saturated dead polymer 
molecules , see preceeding Section), with a corresponding reduction in 
conductivity . After a serond induction period, dUl'ing which the monomer 
is pol ymerised, colour and conductivity begin to reappear and the formation 
of polystyryl ions fol low a pattern similar to that encountered at the end 
of the first polymerisation: this cycle can be repaated several times. 
Fig . 37 illustrates these pheonomena for a conductivity run in 
which four additions of st:,Tene were performed. As can be seen in this 
Figure , when more styrene is added , the equivalon·~ condu-ctru:lce (referred to 
the total perchlori c acid concentration) , does not go back to its original 
value a.uring the first inducii on per iad, but to a somewhat higher one . 
However , this is not because a certain numb er of carbonium ions remain in 
solution after the addition, but because the free acid present after the 
end of the polymerisation is involved in side reactions, which slowly build 
up a small but noticeable concentration of ions. This has been confirmed 
in a run in which I crushed a phial of per' chlcric aciJ. in methylene 
dichloride and thereafter took conductivity readings over a few hours . 
-3 The acid concentration was 1 . 0 x 10 M, i . e . of the same order of 
magni tude as that used for the conductivity runs with styrene ; a slow , 
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linear rise in conc.uctivity was obtained, which indicated that ions were 
being formed by reaction of the acid with impuritie s in the ~stem, most 
probably abstra cted from the glass walls of t he c ell. The dotted line in 
Fig. 37 illustrates the r esults of this blank experiment. 
Table 15 gives de~~ils for the experiment illustra t ed in Fig . 37 . 
Similar fe~tures were obtained in spectroscopic experiments involving 
further styrene additions ; Table 14 refers to one of these; the plot of D424 
against time was strictly equival ent to that shown in Fig. 37. 
These findings (see also the run SGP11, for the equivf1~ent in 
ca lorimetry) can be interpreted on the basis of tile mech~nism postula ted in 
Section 3.5 . 3. 
When free monomer is added to the solution containing po1ystyry1 ions , 
equilibrium (1 2) is virtually destroyed , since total consumption of the free 
acid by the added styrene occurs ; ester molecule s are formed and stabilised 
by the excess of free monomer. In consequence of this reaction , equilibrium 
(1 ~ is also drastically shifted to the l eft by the disappearence wf free 
acid and thus the ca rbonium ions are r emoved from the solution. The effect 
of t h ese phen omena is the disappearance of colour and ih e strong reduction 
in electrical conductivity, 
A seconJ. induction period t2 follows the sec ond s Wr ene addition, 
its length being r e lated to the amount of s'i:;yrene added and to the new acid 
concentra tion by the relationships discussed in section 3.5.2. 
The same applies to any further additions . 
The amount of ions with r e spect to the acid concentt'ation (Fig . 37 
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and Tables 14 and 15) be comes more important after each addition because 
of the increasing double bond concentration, as the polyner concentration 
incruases . Thus the final value' of the equivalent conductance and ~ 
D424 (or D450- 4BO) is higher after each addition, and will depend upon the 
actual concentrations of double bonds and of acid, a s shown by equilibria 
( 12) nndC 1-4). 
o. 
o 
f\.) 
o 
o 
U'l 
o 
o 
11 
LO 
• 
W 
~ 
Table 14 
The effeot of successive Btyrene additions on the spectroscopic 
behaviour of the system HCI04 - styrene - CH2C12• 
RUN SGU11 
Addition 102[st] 1 04[HClO 4] . t' [D450-480]max o,m o,m m 
(m) ( sec) 
1 34.0 12.0 450 1.1 (452. mll) 
!l 37.9 11 .8 480 1 .3 (462 mll) 2 
3Jef. 35.5 11.4 470 1 .4 (477 mll) 
!l 30 hours after beginning 
!Sf 50 hours after beginning 
N.B. D450-480 goes to ° after each addition. 
Table 15 
The effect of successive styrene additions on the conductimetrio 
0.25 
0.41 
0.64 
behaviour of the system HCl04 - styrene - CH2C12 • (See Fig. 3P, opposite). 
Addition 
(m) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
2 10 [at] m 0, 
6.1 
8.3 
10.6 
13.5 
RUN SGC11 
104[HCl04] o,m 
8.0 
6.67 
5.24 
3.75 
t' 'lA-1 m 
( sec) ( sMho) 
320 11 .13 
450 20.8 
700 23.4 
1000 20.9 
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3~6 Inte~11~tion 21 the ~esults obtained wit.h other solvents. 
3.6 0 1 1,2-dichloroethane. 
I did not proceed to a quantitative, systematic exploration of this 
system because the results obtained from the few spectrosoopic runs 
indicated very clearly that the behaviour close~_y resembled that encountered 
when working with methylene dichloride. 
The fact that the induction times were shorter than in me~lene 
diohloride is readily explained by the fact that the polymerisation in 
1,2-dichloroethane is faster~ for the same working oonditions.7 
The only substantial difference between the behaviour in the two 
solvents, is the absence of secondary polystyryl ions in runs conducted 
in 1 s2-diohloroethane . ThG ions produced at the end of the polymerisations 
are in fad; tertiary oarbonium ions; the reaotion leading to the formation 
of the ae ions c an be written as follows: 
Ph 
Pt, 
I 
CC-CH-...,. l-
e "L-f Ht 
p~ 
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Whether this reaction takes place immediately after the end 
of the polymerisation, when the ester molecules start producing ions, or 
whether it is a true charge rearrangement occurring after gecon~ 
carbonium icns have been f'ormed, is diff'icul t to say, but the f'irst 
hypothesis seems more likely, since I was never able to deteot a peak 
at 424 mp (secondary polystyryl ion) in the spectra relating to the 
present system. 
The higher degree of polymerisation obtained when working with 
this solvent (DP = 7 - 9 at room temperature) is probably the main 
reason f'or this hydride abstraction taking plaoe; the longer chains can 
in fact coil to a greater extent and thus the possibility of complete 
bending is reached here but not in the system involving methylene 
dichloride (DP = 5 at room "temperature) . 
The f~~mation of ions after the polymerisation f'ollowed in these 
runs a path strictly analogous to that given by equivalent runs in 
methylene dichloride. The f'inal optical densities (D395) were . however 
always lower with 1,2-dichloroethane; this is most probably due again to 
the higher molecular weight of' the polymers~ and to dif'f'erences in the 
reaction rates and equilibrium constants involved in "Che scheme already 
given for methylene dichloride (Section 3.5.3). 
On the basis of' these f'i:ldings and of' those reported by Pepper 
and Reilly7 one can concluda tha'c the polymerisation of styrene, catalysed 
by perchloric acid, in 1,2-dichloroethane, involves the formation of 
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ester molecules (1-phenylethyl perchlorate) which are the obly chain 
carriers present in the system; both the Idnetics of the polymerisation 
reaotions and the phenomena follo~ryng the monomer consumpt.ion, closely 
resemble those r eported ~or methylene dichloride, with the exception 
o~ what hns been described above. 
3.6.2 Nitroalkanes . 
The r easons ~or the peculiar behaviour o~ systems involving 
pure ni troalkanes or mixtures of nitroallcanes and r:lhluroalkanes as 
solvent are obscure tJ me . 
These solvents were used in an attempt to find a system 
which , becausa d' the high polari ty o~ the medium would display a pure 
~ationic polymerisation. 
The experin~nts in nitromethane showed that the ~olymerisation was 
very fast~ but apparently proceeded in absence of carbonium i ons. I 
thought however that no definit e conclusions could be drawn from thos e 
runs, since the polymer had preoipitated out of solution, and it was 
therefore unlikely that it could produce cnrbonium ions ~ter the polym-
erisation . The runs in ni troethane have nevertheless confirmed that no 
carbonium ions are formal either during or after the polymerisation; and 
in this c a se the polymer was entirely soluble in the polymerisation 
medium. 
It seems poseible that the actual chain carrier is formed from 
the interaction of the nitroalkane with ;?erohloric acid; this acid 
sequestration by the solvent does not s eem however to involve the aotual 
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destruotion of the perohlorio aoid, sinoe tests for ohloride ions, 
at the end of the polymerisation runs were always negative. On the other 
hand the conducti tivity of the fiIl8l solutions was always rather high, 
muoh higher than at the end of runs in methylene dichloride; this 
indicates that ionic speoies are present in solution. I find it impossible, 
on the basis of the very little knowledge I have assembled on these s ys tems, 
to formulate a reasonable interpretation which has to explain a rapid 
polymerisation promoted by chain carriers whioh are not oarbonium ions, 
and which do not give oarbonium ions at the end of the polymerisation. 
Also obsoure is the strong depression in the r ate of polymerisation 
in ni troethane-1 ,2-dichloroethane mixtures; in these solvent mixtures the 
rate was always muoh lower than in either pure solvent, in agreement with 
Reillyf s findings with open system.7 These observations are mainly 
responsible for the difficulty in formulating a chemical interpretation 
of the results. 
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4. The polymerisa.tion catalysed by sulphuric aoid. 
The great novelty of' the ester mechanism in the polymerisation 
of styrene catalysed by perchlorio acid induced me t o stucy other systems, 
in order to see whether they exhibited analogous features, and whether 
therefore more general oonclusions on the nature of' t~e ester-catalysed 
polymerisation of styrene could be drawn. 
The experiments to be desoribed in this and the following sections 
do not pretend to cover exhaustively the systems chopen, but wer e simply 
carried out with the preoise aim of e stablishing to which extent the 
carbonium ion theory, advooated for all of them by different authors, 
oould be verified by t he use of the new t echniques developed during the 
oourse of this work. 
20 Pepper and his collab orators - have r eported on the polymerisation 
of styrene in 1;2-dichloroethane1 catalysed by sulphuric aoid . The 
kinetics of this system were interpret ed -by assuming that, as in the case 
of perchloric aoi d , the protonation of sty.::'ene was f ast and complete, but 
that, owing to an important unimol ecular termination reaction, involving 
the polymeric ions, the polyme!'isa:tion came to an end before all the 
monomer had been consumed. In othe~ words , no stationary state was 
attained and thb decay in the number of chain carriers followed a simple 
first order path . The values for all the r eaction r ate constants (propaga-
tion, spontaneous transfer, monomer transfer ~~d t ermination) were 
obtained from the application of this kinetic scherr.e to the experimental 
results. 
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However, to use Pepper ' s own words, :lit must be emphasized tha.t 
none of these processe s (i. e . the different r eaotions postulated) ha s 
been identified in the che~ioal sense - they are simply plausible 
mechanisms for the various ldnetio steps". 
-4 -3 For catalyst oonoentrations ranging from 8 x 10 M to 4 x 10 H 
the time required for the chain carriers t o disappear comple t ely Vias 
about 10 minutes . Since with my spectroscopio t e chnique I cculd start 
the soanning 20-30 seconds after +'he mixing of the r eactants , it was 
concluded tha t if polystyryl ions were formed, it would have be en l argely 
possible to "see" them in the visible sp eotra of the r eacting solutions. 
Hoth silioe and pyrex oells wer e attached ·co the usual 
spuotroscopic devioe, to conduct this work; all runs to b e described were 
carried out at room temperature . 
4 .1 The runs in methylene diohlo~t 
M 
In the first run of this s eries a 1 .75 x 1 0-3 ~ution of' styre:le 
was made to r eaot with an excess of sulphuric a.cid ( 4.6 x 10-3 M); no 
oarbonium ions were forme d in this r aaotion, but the peak at 292 m~, 
due to the s "tyre no , decreased fairly r apidly and had d.isappeared after 
about 15 minutes; no new p eak was formed b elow 320 m~; the solution 
absorbed monotonically from this wavelength upwards (i. e . towards shorter 
v~velength), and no maximum could b e de t ected because the spectrum wa s 
off scale from 285 m~~ It was however clear tha t the tail which was 
being scanned oould not b e aooounted for solely by the absorption of 
the benzene rings of' polystyrene , since in t hat ca se the spe otrum would 
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have been completely on scale, with a peak at 262 mtJ with D262 Z 0.4-. 
Nor could this absorption be attributed to indane end g:':'oups in the 
alledged polymer, for I shculd have been able then to deteot the typical 
peak at 274- m~ . In conclusion the interaotion of styrene with sulphuric 
aoid under these conditions destroyed the olefinic doUble bonds, and 
yielded 0. compound giving a strong absorption penk with ,\ < 285 mtJ . 
max 
Through a break seal, 0.55 grams of styrene were added to this 
mixture ; no styryl (polystyryl) ions were formal on rr.ixing, nor within 
the following 30 minutes, during whioh time the solution remained perfeotly 
colourless. The devioe was then opened and the solution evaporated to 
eryness after neutr.allsation; virtually no polymer could be r ecovered. 
Tho solution l eft in faot 0.01 g of r esidue. 
In the aeoond run, -the oonoentrations were ohosen so as to 
reproduce a typical polymeriso.tion run under Pepper's conditions 
] - 3 , ) ([H2S04- 0 = 2.0 x 10 M .• [st]o = 0.4-6 M '. Again no ions oould be 
deteoted at any time after the mixing of t he reaotants. The devioe was 
opened aft er 15 minutes, the solution neutralised and all volatile 
o 
substances removed at 50 in a ~aouum oven. The residue oonsisted of 
about 0.05 g of polys~~ene (i. e. a~out 10% yield). 
This run Via S r epeated under similar oor.di tions and f!J3.ve virtually 
the same r esults. 
A run carried out with roughly the snme conoentrations 
x 10-3 M, est] = 1.13 M) , but with wet solvent (the 
a 
devio e was opened to the air 30 minutes befor e starting the reaotion) 
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did not produoe any carbonium ions; virtually no polymer coul:! be 
recovered. 
N.B. In the runs per~or~ed under va cuum, I notioed tha+' occa sionally 
bri~t yellow spots developed on the glass fragments of the 
crushed noid phial immediately after the miJdng. 
A ~ew runs wer e then carried out in t est tubes, by adding a 
satura t ed solution of sulphuric a cid in methylene dichloride ([H2SO j )o = 
1 .13 x 10-2 M) to different mixtU!'es of s tyren e and 'Ilethylene dichloride. 
Only whe n a large exc ess (in volume) of the aoid solution was added to 
neat s tyrene a vigorous polymerisa tion was obtained; this gav e tota l 
conver~ion to polymer; during the mixing , the solution turned pale y ellow-
brown al1d remaine d coloured for a f ew minutes aft er the polymerisa tion had 
finished. I n the other runs, with l ess aoid, limited yields (5-15%) wer e 
obtaine d in 15 minute s and~nQ · filolour could b e noticed during tha t time . 
20 The mole cular weights of the se polymers wer e all about 3500 (Pepper 
and Tsuda21 obtained ana logous figures a t 25 0 in 1,2-dichloroethan e , and 
at 280 in CH2C12 r espectively). 
4.2 The runs in 1 ,2-dichloroethane . 
Two runs wer e conducted in this s olv~nt; the r eaoting solutions 
contained 10 - 20% by volume of methylen e dichloride , coming from the 
a cid solution, s~nce phials conta ining H2S04-CH2C12 solutions wer e used 
for thes e runs. 
No c arb onium ions wer e de t e C'cod a t any time within the 30 
minute s following the mixing, after which time the devices were opened 
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and the polymers recovered. 
In the first run([H2S04]o = 2.2 x 10-
3 11, [st]o = 0.49 M) a 
conversion of about 80% should have been obtained. according to Pepper f s 
results; only 13% of the monomer did in fact polymerise . 
In the seoond run ([H2s04Jo = 9.1 x 10-4 M, [st Jo = 0.44 M) 
27% of the monomer polymerised as opposed to a conversion of about 60% 
found by Pepper. 
4.3 Inter~etation of the results . 
Even with a moderate excess of aoid, styrene is not protonated by 
sulphurio aoid~ it is however consumed 'U..'l1der these conditicns to give~ 
most probably 1-phenylethyl sulphate . This is the only likely reaotion 
taking plaoe between the two compounds, sinoe 8t:lphonation would not 
be expeoted to prooeed so quickly under these particular oondi tions. 
The results obtained with both solvents certainly disprove 
pepper's theory of oarbonium ions being formed on mixing at a ooncentration 
equal to that of -t.'1e sulphurio aoids if this had been the cese, the initial 
Jp t±oal density of the re'3.o-cing solutions would have been as high as 4 - 8, 
i . e. the .solutions would have tu.~ed very deep yellow-brown. 
A tentative explp,nation of 10th Pepper!" and rnyresults is 
offered below . 
The system is extremely sensitive to ~'1e actual meohanios of mixing 
of t he reagents (see the odd internal disagreement of my two runs in 
1 , 2-dl.chloroethane); if the catalyst solution :i_s tht>Doughly mixed with 
the monomer one , only 1- phenylethyl sulphate is formed and thls is not 
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a ohain carrier. If on the other hand a fatrly high local concentra tion 
of oatalyst results from inoomplete mixing, styryl ions in very small 
oonoentrations oan be formE-d. These will polymerise s tyrene. but as dif'fu~ . .I 
sion takes ~lace, the exoess of monomer will progressively reduoe the 
conoentration of these ions to zero and the polymeris~tion will oease. 
My run in an open system \In. t h a high aoid concez.tration, in which "l 
yellow oolour was formed and persisted during the polymerisation, gave 
100% oonversion, and thus support~ the above interpret.ation. 
Also, this interpretation is oonsistent with the very rapid 
initial reaotion,2~'21 since I have shown (Section 3.5.2) that styryl 
ions are very powerful chain "1arriers. 
A r eoent report21 on the polymerisation of atyrene by sulphuric aoid 
shows that at all the temperatures studied (280 - _700 ) "styrene :,!olymer-
ised rapidly as soon as the sulphuric acid was added, and thereafter the 
yield did not inorease so markedly", (thus the author) . In these expel-
ments the aoidwas added neat, to form a solution-suspension with [H2S04]o = 
0.06 - 0.3 M. These observations agree well with my interpretation. 
Another pieoe of evidence in favour of the present transient 
oarbonium ion theory is the f act, nvticed by peuper,20 Tsuda21 and myself' 
(run in wet solvent) that water poisons ti1e polymerisation, a oommon 
feature of oarbonium ion reaotions (see Section 3.5.3). 
It must be pointed out that the present explanation of the 
experimental results is after all very similar to ~1at offered by pepper,20 
from a qualitative standpoint. It disagrees with it on tw') fundamental 
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questions, viz.: 
a) The number of' carbonium ioos formed on mixing i8 very small, and 
not equal to the sulphuric acid oonoentration. This invalidates 
Pepper's figures for the different reaction rate constants. 
b) The termination reaction is not an intrinsio kinetio feature 
of the system, but r ather a pUl'ely meohanioal phenoI!'enon a 
I realise that no direct proof has been offered for I!'y theory, 
but only circumstantial evidence. This system is, hcwever, very awkvTard 
to study mainly because of the v ery limited solubility of the acid in 
ohlorinated hydrooarbons (the polymerisation does not pr~oeed in aromatio 
hydrooarbons21 ), but also beoause as already stressed, it gives very 
irreproducible results, which discourages a more systematio approach to 
it. 
I tried to synthesise the 1-phenylethyl sulphate from 1-phenylethanol 
and HS03Cl; but the attempt failed (two experiments). 
The yellow spots observed on tile phial fragments indioat e that 
some acid was probably adsorbed in oocasional oavities of the glass and 
that the high looal aoidity promoted the ~ si~ ionization of styrene . 
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5. The polymerisation oatalys~dj?..Y....i~i.f'l,:!~~_ce tic ac~ . 
Very little or no polymer was formed when 0 .2 - 1 M solutions 
of styrene were mixed with 1 - 5 x 10-2 M solutions of tr:Lfluoroacetic 
a cid in metr.ylene dichloride. The solutions remained colourless after 
the mixing, and no carbonium ions oould b e detected. These observations 
agree with published results.22 
When a concentrated solution of styrene in CH2C12 (1 - 3 M) is 
added to an equivalent volume of ~ure trif'luoroaoeti0 acid, polymerisation 
ooours f'airly rapidly, but again the solution did not develop any peak 
in the visible region of the spectrum during this time • With time, 
however, a peak at 424 mJJ, which slowly was doubled by a strong peak at 
460 mJJ, d.eveloped in the polymerised solution. These peaks were entirely 
disoharged by neutralisation with ethanol. About 50% of the polymer was 
found to have polymerised under these oonditions. 
On the basis of previous evidenoe22 and ot' the present set of' 
experiments, the following concl us ions can be drawn. 
a) Only 1-phenylethyl trifluoroaoetate is formed when styrene is 
mixed vvith relatively small quantiti es of trifluoroacetio acid, 
beoause the polarity of' the medium is not high enough to aotivate 
this ester '~o the s ta te of cha in carrior. 
b) When the aoid concentration is raised above a~certain critioal 
value , the ester becomes ohain carrier and a mixture of polys~ene 
and 1-phenylethyl trif luoroacetate is thus forced. 
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c) The format~on of polyetyryl and subsequently of allylic ions 
from the mixture of ester, polymer and fr ee a cid, follows probably a 
pattern of r eactions s~~ilar tn t ha t encountered when dealing with 
the sys+.em HC104 - styrene - CH2C12 ( Sect~ons 3.5.3 and 3.5.4). 
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6. The polymerisation catalysed 1?L Lewis aOid .. !:!._ 
6.1 Titanium tetraohloride. _ ~r.-' __ • ...:;"'"", - ___ _ 
The polymerisation of styrene catalysed by TiC14 in CH2C12 has 
been extensively studied by Longworth and Pnnton.23 The nature of the 
oha:in oarriers in this system is obsoure, although the above authors were 
inclined to interpret their rather complicated results by a carbonium 
ion mechanism, on the evidence that the polymerising solutions were always 
pale yellol{ . 
The :interaotion of TiCl (3 x 10-2 - 3 x 10-3 M) with small 
4 
-3 -4 
quanti ties of styrene (1 x 10 - 1 x 10 )f)does not yield, under anhydrous 
conditions, any styryl ions . The visible spectra for these runs rema:ined 
a1.waya oompletely blank. In the ultraviolet the absorption of free 
TiC14 precluded the possibility of soanning at wavelengths lower than 
about 330 mtJ ; between 330 mJ.l and 400 IDtJ the tail of a peak (probably due 
to the 1T-complex of the olefin with the ffi'etal halide) virtually oocupied 
the whole of the soanning range . 
Spectrosoopic runs, carried out under typffioal polymerisation 
conditions ([TiC14] = 10"'3 - 10-
2 M, [st]o = 0 . 2 - 1 M) revealed the 
presence of a rather strong abs orption :in the region 350 - 500 mp (off 
scale at lower wavelengths) , produced by the tail of a peak with A. <.. 340. 
max 
The intensity of this absorption band deoreased by about a half of its 
initi..a.l value within the first 20 minutes, then remained oonstant far' 
several hours. No sign of a peak or shoulder arounJ. 420 - 430 mJ..l oould 
be notioed. Polymerisations went to 100% oonversion. 
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The absorption in the visible region is therefore due to the tail 
of the strong 7T-oomplex peak; the deorease in its intensity reflects 
the consumption of monomer and oonsequent formation of a less strong 
oomplex between TiGl4- and the phenyl groups24- in the polymer. 
Because of this interference, we oould not safely conclude against 
or in favour of carbonium ions, since they might have been present 
in very small comentrations, and their peak thus 0 ompletely masked by 
the main absorption band. It can only be concluded that tile yellow cC)lour 
noticed by Longworth and Panton m the polymerising solutions was mainly 
due to the 'IT-Complex between styrene and the oatalyst. 
6.2 Boron Fluoride! 
The polymerisation of styrene oatalysed by boron fluoride has 
reoeived the attention of ~everal researohers,25 who ha7e all postulated 
the presenoe of carbonium ians to explain the different reaotions involved 
in their systems. 
A phial oontaining 1 ml of a saturated solution of 3F3 in CH2C12 
(BF3 is only sparingly s0luble in this medium), was crushed mto a 0.5 H 
solution of styrene in the same solvent. Polymerisation was fast and 
probably oomplete ~l:i.m a few seoonds. The visible spectra of the 
solution exhibi~ed a peak at 4-20 m~ whioh increased in intensity during 
the first few min.utes following the mixing, a:ld then remained oonstant. 
The run was repeated and s oanning at 420 m~ started 15 seoonds after the 
mixing; D420 increased from 0.025 (after 15 secends) to a constant value 
of 0.08 (after 15 minutes). A drop of ethanol disoharged the peak 
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oompletely . Polymerisation was complete in both cases . 
These runs will be disoussed together with the polymerisations 
oatalysed by stannio ohloride, in the f ollowing section. 
6.3 .§j;~c Chloride. 
26 Cololough and Dainton have reported on the kinetios 0 f the 
polymerisation of styrene catalysed by stannic chloride in different 
8olver.ta . Water as 1'\" ilUQatalyet in these systems, but 50 are some of 
the solvents themselves (chlorinated hyorooarbons). In a detailed 
and rather complex s cheme of reactions these authors produced a chemical 
interpretation for their experimental results, entirely based on carbonium 
ions , allegedly formed by the interaction of the metal halide-cocatalyst 
addition compound with one or two molecules of styrene . 
Many other researohers have investigated the a otion of SnCl4-
as catalyst for the polymerisation of styrene in the past thirty years 
or 50 ; a very detailed review of these efforts has been recently written 
by Ma thieson .1 
Stannio chloride solutions in methylene dichloride absorb 
in the ultraviolet; -2 a 1 x 10 ! solution gave an absorption band 
monotonically deoreasing in intensity from 255 m~ (off scale) to 285 m~ 
(D285 = 0 .008). When swene was added to this 
break seal on the speotrosoopic device) to give 
solution (through a 
[st] = 2.7 x 10-3 M, 
o 
no carbonium ions were formed, and only a very small fraction of the 
olefin (about 5%) was consumed within a few minutes from the mixing , 
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probably to give a ~-oomplex with SnC14. A seoond addition o~ styrene 
was oarried out to bring its concentration up to 2.7 x 10-2 M; again, 
no oarbonium ions could be traced in the visible speotrum~but it was 
possible now to r gister an absorption band due t o the ~-oomplex . The 
maximum, obtained by subtraoting from this speotrum a 13 tana.a.re spectrum 
of styrene at the same conoentration , was calculated t~ ooour at 
300 i 5 m~ . The progressive decrease in the absorption band due to the 
complex oould be acoounted for by a slow polymerisation of the styrene . 
The ~-complex formed by SnC14 with the benzene ring absorbs in fact 
at shorter wavelengths . 27 The device was: opened several hours after 
the second atyrene addition and the polymer was isolated in almost 
100% yield . 
Two more rUl1.S wer~ carried out with similar styrene concentrations 
but with higher SnC14 concentrations (8 .7 x 10-
2 M and 0.24 M respeotively) . 
The ~ormation and subsequent strong reduction of the absorption band 
due to the ~-complex was very clear and more aocurate measurements 
indioated that the corresponding maximum must be at 295 .: 3 mJ,l . 
polymerisation o~ styrene proceeded to completion in a few hours , but no 
oarbonium ions could be detected under these conditions during or 
after the polymerisation . Attempts to assess a value for the extinotion 
coef~icient of the peak due to the ~-complex and the dissociation oonstant 
of this , f~iled beoause of the instability of the peak , whioh started 
deoreasing strongly from the beginning, a s the polymerisation prooeeded , 
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Three runs were then conducted under typical polymerisation 
oonditions ([ st ]o = 0.3 - 0 .6 M, [SnC14] = 0.1 - 0.3 M) . Polymerisation 
prooeeded in these runs fairly rapidly (it was followed through the 
deorease of the tail of the 1T-oomplex) and was oomplete in about an 
hour. During this time no absorption was recorded at wavelengths 
higher than 400 mtl. Several hours after the mixing , however, a broad, 
but small peak around 430 mtl was always formed, and the solutions 
acquired a pale but distinct yellow oolour . The optical density of this 
peak ranged between 0.03 and 0 .06 . Neutralisation of the solution, 
after the device had been opened to the air , destroyed this peak 
completely . 
Finally, one run was conducted to study the influence of added 
quantities of water to ~s system. The ooncentrations were [SnCI4 ] = 
8 .0 x 10-2 M, est] = 0 .57 M, [H,)O] = 5 .0 x 10-3 M) . Polymerisation 
o ~ 
Vias rather fast and reached completion in about 30 minutes; no absorption 
was recorded around or above 420 mtl during this time, but a broad peak 
slowly developed in the following few hours , while the solution turned 
pale yellcw (D420 = 0 .05). 
The following conclusions rave been drawn on the basis of the 
above results a~d of some published observations on similar systems .6 ,27 
a) It has been reported27 that styrene and SnC14 form in 
1,2-dichloroethane a 1:1 complex absorbing in the ultraviolet 
(A = 307 mtl) ; the technique employed by the~e authors is 
max 
however, ]iable to strong oriticism, since they used a~ referenoe 
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for the scanning of the spectra a styrene solution with concentration 
equal to the initial styrene ooncentration used in the reaction cell; 
styrene is consumed in the reaction cell both by the formation of 
complex molecules and by polymerisation (the work was conducted 
in an open system, so that polymerisation was certainly very 
important at the concentrations used). It is obvious that soon 
after mixing there will be a rather large difference in styrene 
concentration between the sample and the reference cells and the 
actual values of optical densities around 300 m~ will be too small, 
since the reference solution absorbs more strongly. Moreover , the 
shape of the peak due to the complex and its maximum will be strongly 
affected by these circumstances. In fact it can be seen from the 
published spectra that . the peaks are not at all symmetrical, their 
short wavelength branch being much steeper than the other; this is 
due to the styrene in the reference oell absorbing in that particular 
section of the spectrum . The A which these authors produced is . max 
therefore too high; our value of 295 ~ 3 m~ supports this argument . 
But the most important consequence of this faulty approach lies in 
the oalculations by which values of the propagation r ate constant 
were derivoG; these values must n,")w be regarded with great suspicion. 
b) The absence of ions during the polymerisation of styrene 
catalysed by s tannic chloride has been observed spectroscopically by 
other authors who worked under conditions very similar to mine, but 
in 1,2-dichloroethane.28 
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Jordan and Treloar6 have reported that polystyryl ions are ~ormed 
during the polymerisation o~ styrene (4 . 22 x 10- 2 M) catalysed by 
SnC14 (0 .174 M) in 1 , 2-dichloroethane . At ~irst sight their results 
appear +~ be ir con~lict with mine , but since they took the ~irst 
spectrum 30 minutes after the mixing of the reactants, and since they 
were working in an open system, it might well be that by that time the 
actual polymerisat ion had ~inished and that th~ were there~ore 
observing a phenomenon simila~ to that described in my report . More-
over, the spectrtUll published as evidenoe for their argument is rather 
unsatis~aotory (very broad and small peak) and it is surprising that 
they could give a ~igure for the ab sorption maximum (410 mJi) ~or a 
peak whioh has the same optical density ( ~0 . 06) between 400 and 425 mJi. 
0) Under the conditions s t udied , the polymerisation of styrene cata~sed 
by SnC14 does not seem to prooeed through a carbonium ion mechanism, 
unless of course, a very small amount of styryl ions , undetectable 
by our speotroscopic technique , was responsible ~or the consumption 
of the monomer ; but if this had been the case , the addition o~ water , 
which enhances the rate o~ polymerisation should have sensibly 
increased the i onic concentration , and I would have been able t hen 
to "see" the styryl ions . 
d) A small quanti~ o~ carbonium ions (most probably polystyryl 
ions) is produoed at the end o~ the polymerisation r eaction . This 
re~leots a situation already encountered during the course of this 
work ( sections 3.5.3 and 5). 
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e) There is some evidence f"or postulating for the present 
system an ester mechanism involving a small concent~ation of a 
compound f"ormed by the reaction illustrated below, the population 
of which would J.epend upon the water concentration for [H20] < [SnC14]. 
But other protonic acids derived from SnC14 ann H20 might also be 
involved. 
The results obtained with the system BF3 - styrene - CH2C12 are 
more difficult to interpret, for the polymerisation reaction is too 
fast, and I do not know whet~er the ions are actually present during 
the propagation, or whethe.r they are f"ormed immediately after the end 
of it. The only supporting piece of evidence in fa,our of the second 
hypothesis is the fact that the polysJ~yl ion concentration increasec 
oonsiderably durilig the first few minutes of scanning, but this is not 
conolusive, because D420 was not zero when I started the scanning. 
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PART II : ACmAPHTHYLmE 
7. Introduction. 
The logical extension of my search for an ester catalysed reaotion 
(or, on the other hand, for a clear and cut true cationic system) consisted 
in studying other monomers. 
There are few studies on the "ca tionlc" polymerisation of 
acenaphthylene; the only publication dealing with the kinetic aspects29 
has raised considerable suspicions, since other researchers have not been 
able to reproduce either the kinetics or the degrees of polymerisation 
30 
reported . 
The main reason for my choosing this monomer was that its 
vieible spectrum exhibits a peak with very low extinction coeffioient 
(Spectrum 1), which is not exhibited by the polymer and could therefore 
be used as a means of following the disappearance of monomer during 
the polymerisation; even at fairly high monomer concentrations. It was 
hoped thus to follow both the kinetics and the carbonium ion 
conoentra tion during the sune run, by using the customary spectroscopic 
technique 0 
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8. The proton adduct of aoenaphthylene . 
The interaction of an excess of perohloric acid with aoenaphthylene 
(AN) was studied under con1itions similar to those employed in the proton-
ation of styrene (3ection 2). The system was, however, found to be very 
unstable, and the nnrbonium ions formed were rapidly destroyed by important 
side reactions. Two peaks in the 7isible region of the spectrum were formed 
on mixing, a t about 420 mJJ and 640 mJJ . Their optical density d eoreased 
rapidly with time, while a strong broad band at about 450 mJJ and a new 
peak at 510 mJJ repla ced them. If the excess of a cid was reduoed (down to 
ratios [acid]/[ANl of 5), an important quantity of the olefin wa& dimerised, 
and computation of the ionic concentrati on beCame virtually impossible. Only 
approximate values of the extincti on coefficients were therefore obtained 
for the two visible peaks , . viz. E420~ 2 x 103 and £6L.0 ~ 4 x 103 • The 
ultraviolet spe ctrum pr the carbonium ion was even more difficult to 
obtain, because sme~l traces of .AN dimer. formed on mixing would "cover" a 
great pnr-I; of this region (see Spectrum 2) . This system was abandoned . 
after 6 runs. 
The protonation of AN dimer under similar conditions proved just 
as in-tractabl e, and was l eft after two runs. Peaks at 420 m!J and 640 mJJ 
were obtained tor the resulting carbanium ion, but both extinction 
coefficients were about double thos e calculated for the monomer ion. 
Tile proton.J.tion of AN in concentrated sulphuric a cid proved to 
give much more satisfactory r esults. Standard solutions of the olefin 
were made up :in glacial acetic acid and these wer e trea t ed with a large 
excess of 98% AnalaR sulphuric acid. 2,5 The details of these operations 
have been described in Chapter Tbl~ee . 
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Table 16 
Data on the protonation of AN by pure H2S04 
Run No. 1 04[AN] D341 D410 D431 
AGU10 0.61 0.24 0.17 0.175 
AGU9 1 .02 0.411- 0.33 0.34 
AGUB 1.97 0.90 0.72 0.74 
Speotrum 10 (Opposite) 
The ultraviolet and visible spectrum of the aoenaphthylcarbonium ion in 
methylene dichloride. 
). (mJ,O) 
max 
341 
410 
431 
640! 4 
4.57 
3.40 
3.50 
9.20 
D640 
0.55 
0.95 
1.BO 
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stabie green""y;ellow solutiuJ.lS v/el' e u:n,a.u.ea., i'm~cn exn:l.O.i't;u .... 
exactly the same spectrum for a t least 30 minutes. Good Lambert-Beer 
plots were obtained for all D ' s indicating that protonation had gone 
max 
to completion in all runs ([AN] = 6 x 10-5 - 2 x 10-4 M). No dimer 
was formed under these conditions. 
Spectrum 10 and 'fable 16 illustrate the results obtained. The 
values of the exti~ction coefficients suggest that secondary reactions 
destroying ions had been very important in the protonation of AN by 
perchloric acid, while a better situation in this sense haa been attained 
:in the protonation of the dimer. 
N.B. The standard deviation in A for the long wavelength peak 
max 
is rather high because the UNICAM SP 700 instrument records 
in wave numbers and therefore that part of the spectrum, when 
converted into wavelengths , becomes ve~ compressed. 
The high degree of co~gntion of the AN carbonium ion (see 
be1ow), can explain the displacement of the two peaks (which for phenyl-
type carbonium ions are at abour 300 and 430 mIJ respectively) towards 
longer wavelengths; the approximate ratio of 1: 2 for the ratio 
£ 410 _ 43d £. 640 is however maintained (see Seotion 2.2). A similar 
2 bathochromic shift was o~tained by Gold and Tye for the carbonium ion 
derived from a-naphthyl-1-phenylethylene, which also gave rise to a third 
peak, in addition to the two "usual" ones at shorter wavelengths . 
For the spectroscopic stuqy of polymerisations to be described, 
it was assumed that the AN carbonium ion would have in CH2C12 the same 
spectral characteristics as in sulphuric acid . 
- "I ('5 -
9. The polymerisation catalysed by "perchloric acid. 
The kinetic feautres of the polymerisation of AN catalysed 
by perchloric acid seemed rather complicated, according to the results 
obtained from a few orientation runs conducted at 25 0 in methylene 
dichloride in an open system. Time-conversion curves were obtained 
by sampling known volumes of the reaction solutions, quenching the 
samples in ethanol, and recovering the precipitated polymers. The 
over-all order of the polymerisations was 2.5, but the initial rate of 
polymerisation was proportional to the first power of the a cid 
ooncentration. However, too few runs were carried out for a clear-cut 
picture to be obtained. During the polymerisations it was noticed 
that the solutions became greenish, while the initial deep yellcw oolour 
of the solutions faded as the monomer was consumed. It was therefore 
deoided to study the behaviour of this system by spectroscopy, since, 
as mentioned earlier, this technique would offer the opportunit,y of 
following the rate of monomer consumption (peak at 465 m~) together with 
the changes in carbonium ion concentration (peak at 640 m~). 
Two runs were carried out at room temperature, with the following 
ooncentrations : [.AN] = 1 .2 x 10-2 and 1.0 x 10-1 M respectively and 
[HCI04] = 2.37 x 10-4 in both runs. 
Small proportions of .AN dimer were f orrood in both experiments (and 
indeed in all other pre+iminary runs I conducted with this catalyst) and 
these made it impossible to follow quantitatively the disappearance 
of monomer, sinoe they imparted to the sol utions a strong fluoresoenoe 
with a corresponding absorption whioh tailed up to 450 - 460 m~ (see 
Spectrum 2. ). The following important observations oould however be 
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recorded: 
a ) In the rtm with the lower [AN], a considerable amotmt of 
carbonium ions were formed on mixing and their concentration 
increased durin~ the first 4 minutes (peak at 655 ~ 4 M~ , D655 
increasing from 0.2 to 0.6 in 4 minutes) . This roughly correspon-
ded to the polymerisation period (comparison with kinetic results from 
open system~; D655 then decreased slowly, and a new peak at 572 ! 
2 m~ grew correspondingly. After 5 hours only the peak at 572 m~ 
", 
was left in the visible spectrum (in addition to the tail of the 
dimer peak, and a shoulder at about 475 m~) . The device was opened 
and the polymer was reocvered in 100% yield. 
b) In the second run with a tenf'old increase in mono!J}er concentra-
tion, a very small peak at 655 m~ formed on mixing (D655 ~ 0.05), but 
the solution exhibited a broad absorption band starting as a shoulder -
on the tail of the dimer peak at about 500 m~ and extending up 
to about 800 m~ . The peak at 655 m~ disappeared slowly within 
about 30 minutes, and only the broad band was left in the visible 
region. Several hours later, however, a peak at 572 m~ had a.lso 
appeared . 
Polymerisation was complete under these conditions. 
The system was abandoned because it proved to be ~oo complicated to 
make further effort~ worthwhile. The above results will be discussed 
in conjtmction with those relating to the runs col1duoted with sulphuric 
acidas catalyst. 
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10 . The polymerisation catalysed by sulphuric acid. 
'Iwo runs were carried out with the usual spectroscopic device 
at room temperature , in methylene dichloride . 
Th€ concen trations of the reactants were [~.J = 0 .105 M and 
[H~04] = 9 .78 x 10-4 M in the first rtm and [.AN] = 0 . 080 M and. 
[ H2S04] = 2.83 x 10-
3 M in the second . 
In both experiments polymerisation proceeded without appreciable 
formation of dimer (at leas t in the first part of tLe reaction) . The 
mixing of the reactants did not l ead to the formation of carbonium ions, 
but in both runs a broad absorption band (about twice as intense in 
the second run as in the first) ,ms exhibited by the visible spectra 
of the polymerising (and polymerised) solution3. Spectrum 11 , one of 
thos e taken after the end of the polymerisation in the second run, shows 
this absorption band, which closely resembled t~~t obtained with perchloric 
acid . 
Spectrum 11 shows that the solutions did absorb around 650 m/J , 
but the assertion that no carbonium ions were present during these runs 
is substantiated by the l' act that the spectra obtained after opening 
the delfice and neutralizing the so:.!..uti ons with a few drops of ethanol, 
were virtually identical to Spectrum 11, thus proving the.t the absorption 
around 650 mJ,l vr:as uniquely due to the tail of the unidentified band, 
and ~ to .AN carbonium ion. Polymerisations were ro:tJ.~er slow;e .. g. 
in the second run it took about 3 hours for the .nonomer to be 
completely consumed . 
1'0 Spectrum 11 
0'8 
0'6 
0-4 
0'2 
N.B. 
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Intense green spots were noticed on some of the phial 
fragments, due, as in the case of styrene (Section 4.3), to 
high local acidity on the glass surface, which promoted the 
protonation of small quantities of AN ~~. 
- 16:) -
11 • Interpretation of the polymeri~~tion ~~~~. 
The conclusions J. have drawn from these few eYperiments can be 
summarised as follows: 
a) As in the"} ase of styrene a bathochromic shift of minor 
importance occurs in the visible peak of the monomer carbonium ion, 
when this is replaced by the pulymer ion. In tile p~esent system 
the AN proton adduct absorbs at A = 640 + 4 m~ and the 
max -
Polyacenaphthylene carbonium ion at A = 655 + 4 m~. The peak at max -
570 1 2 m~ formed from the f.~ c~bonium ion in a degradation reaction, 
in polymerisations involving perchloric acid (Sections 8 and 9), is 
probably due to the formation of a r adical ion, simi~r to that 
postulated for triphenylethylene, in Chapter Three. 
b) The polymerisation of llN catalysed by perchloric acid is 
relatively fast and c arbonium ions are present during the monomer 
consumption. It seems therefore plausible to conclude that the ions 
are the chain carriers in this system (or one of the chain carriers). 
The ionic concentr~tion decreases, however, as the AN concentration 
increases, for -the s&me [ECI04]; moreover the c arbonium ion 
oonc entration increases during ~ given polymerisation, as the monomer 
is consumea. Even at the lower initial mo~om8r concentration, the 
rmximum number of f-N carbonium ions obtained was about 1/4 of the 
acid concentration, indicating that not all the catalyst protonated 
the monomer, even under the most "favourable" conditions. 
1..J.l these observations, together with the f act that another 
speoies is present in polymorising s~ions (that giving rise to 
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the broad absorbtion band in the visible spectrum), seems to 
indicate that the reaction between HCl04 and AN produces a mixture of 
carbonium ions and ester molecules and that the relative population 
of these two speies strongly depends on the excess of olefin present 
during the reaction. The more olefin, the higher is the ratio 
[ester]/[ions], as in the case of s~ene (Section 3), because the 
excess of monomer stabilises the ester. The fact that some carbonium 
ions are formed from the beginning of the reaction, is likely to 
be attributed to the higher basicity of AN, compared with s~ene, 
which would enhance to tendency to form ionic species in equilibrium 
with ester molecules. 
c) When perchloric acid is replaced by the weaker sulphuric acid, 
no ions are formed, and the ester aots as chain carriers; the rates 
of polymerisation were much lower in this system, in general agreement 
with the fact that the ester molecules are much less effective chain 
oarriers than the corresponding carbonium ions. I am inclined to 
attribute the broad absorption band, shown in Speotrum 11 (this shows 
in fact the tail of the true ester peak) to the ester molecules, 
although I cannot offer at present any proof for this. 
These conclusions have a very preliminary character and it is 
obvious that each of the two systems requires a great deal more study, 
before a definite interpretation of the reaction mechanisms involved can 
be put forward. 
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PART III N -VINYL CARBAZOLE 
12. Introduction. 
N-vinylcarbazole (NVC) is one of the most basic monomers lmown, 
and it p~lymerises readily even in presence of very ~ak acids such as 
acetic aoid (see below). Reoent reports on the polymerisation of this 
monomer catalysed by nitroalkanes and nitrobenzene31 ana by carbon 
tetrahalides,32 ,33 must be mentioned here, for, like all other publications 
on the acid and Lewis acid catalysed polymerisatj.on of NVC,34 they 
advocate a carbonium ion mechanism to explain the chemistry of the reactions. 
No thorough kinetic study of a given "cationic" polymerisation involving NVC 
is to be found in the literature , except for a study ofi the system NVC -
MgCl04 - ethylacetate by Solomon.
35 On the basis of my findings, (see 
below), it seems very likely that the true catalytic agent was in that 
case nothing but traces of perchloric acid, originated from partial 
hydrolysis of the magnesium perchlora te • 
My choice of this monomer was dictated by the hope of obtaining 
a purely cationic system, where , because of the extraordinary basicity 
of the monomer , carbonium ions would be the only species produced by 
its reaction of the catalyst (especially wit...h perchloric a cid). 
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Table 17 
Data on the protonation of NVC by HCI04 in CH2C12 
Run no. 104.[NVC] 102[HClO4 ] D420 D764 
vGU7 0.61 2.43 o 33 0.50 
VGU2 0.72 1.24 0.37 0 .62 
VGU5 0.82 1.77 0.42 0.67 
VGU8 3.18 3.00 1.70 2.50 
Spectrum 12 (Opposite) 
The ultr9.violet and visi.ble spectrum of the protonated N-vinylcarbazole 
in methylene dichloride. 
4'17-425 
746 .! 4. 
5.3 
8.0 
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13. The protonati,.£.r:._'2!. NV..Q. 
NVC does not dissolve in 98% sulphurmc acid; the crystals of 
monomer coyer themselves with a da.rk brown coating , when mixed with this 
compound. In an attempt to obtain the NVC carbonium ion by the standard 
technique involving the preparation of a cetic acid solutions of the 
olefin,2 I discovered that NVC pclymerises when dissolved in glaoial 
acetic acid& The polymerising solutions are perfectly colourless and 
complete conversion is attained at room temperature in about 30 minutes. 
Seven runs were oarried out in the usual spectrosoopic devioe 
(silica cells) in order to obtain the spectrum of the NVC carbonium 
ion in methylene diohloride, by the reaction of an excess of HC104 with 
the olefin. It was noticed that only when mixing was very fast and 
thoro'l\gh (small working volume, and good crushing of the phial) and when the 
ratio [HCl04J/[NVC] was very high (150 - 400), all the olefin was protonated; 
polymerisation of NVC was in fact so fast under these circumstances, that 
if the above conditions were not met, a sensible amount of polymer was 
formed, and thus the calculation of the extinction coefficients beoame 
impossible. Four of the seven runs gave acceptable results. The spectrum 
of the NVC carbonium ion was fairly stable; side reactions did occur, but 
they were relatively slow. Spectrum 12 and Table 17 illustrate the 
present findings; the values of the extinction coefficients were obtained 
for the two absorption maxima, from good Lambert-Beer plots obtained 
from the four satisfactory runs given in the table. As will be shown 
below , Spectrum 12 is in fact tha t of the NVC carbonium ion and not 
tha. t of the que. ternary ammonium perchlora-te 
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14. The polymerisation catalysed by perchloric acid . 
Three polymerisation runs were carried out in the adiabatic 
o 
calorimeter, using CH2C12 as solvent, at 15 • The NVC was placed in 
the vessel, whilst the acid and t he water were added by crushing phials. 
The Table below gives the concentrations used for these runs: 
Run No. [NVC] [HCI04] [H2O] 'M* ["l. ]** n 
CM) C 1 04M) (1 O~t) 
VGP1 0.112 6.86 32000 0.25 
VGP2 0.126 0.435 48000 0.39 
VGP3 0.120 0.61 2.45 36000 0.32 
*Determined by vapour pressure osmometry (See Chapter 1) . 
~in benzene at 25 0 • 
In the three experiments the polymerisation was completed within 
one or two seconds, i.e. the reaction trace was virtually perpendicular 
to the time axis' , despite the high speed employed for the recorder chart 
(60 ~minate). The polymerised solutions had a very pale blueish 
fluorescence. The polymers were recovered by precipitation with industrial 
ethanol : the fine, white powder was filtered, washed repeatedly with the 
precipitant and tiried at 500 in a vacuum oven to constant weight. 
Conversions were 1~ for all three runs. 
Four runs were then carried out in the spectroscopic device 
with pyrex cells at room temperature in CH2C12 , with the concentrations 
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shown in the Table below. 
Run No. [HCl04 ] [NVC] 
(10~) CM) 
VGU12 5.41 0.026 
VGU11 5.40 0.052 
VGU9 7.70 0.136 
VGU10 23.4 0.148 
Beoause of the high catalyst concentration, NVC carbonium 
io~s were formed during Run VGU10 (D755 = 0.15, constant between 15 
seoonds and 10 minutes after mixing), but their concentration corresponded 
to a protonation conversion, based upon the initial acid concentration, 
of only 0.8%. As time passed the solution became deeper and deeper green; 
the speotra, frequently scanned, showed that the new peaks at 680 m~ 
and 435 m~ were slowly appearing, while the original carbonium ion peak 
at 755 .:!: 5 m~ had disappeared within about 1 hour from mixing. 
The device was opened to the air two hours after mixing and the 
solution was treated with a few drops of ethanol; the colour was slowly 
discharged, and the visible spectrum exhibited then a monotonioally 
decreasing absorption from 400 - 800 m~ (D680 _ 760 ~ 0.02). The DP 
of the recovered polymer was about 160. 
A very small number of carbonium ions could be "seen" at 
). = 755 .:!: 5lJl.1 ~ the Run VGU12, roughly 0.3% of the perohlorio acid 
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present, pJ'obably because of "';he relatively low monomer concentration. 
It was aga~n noticed that increasingly strong peaks at 680 m~ and 
435 m/.l were in the visible spectra of the solution, as time passed; 
D680 and D435 increased slowly for as long as the solution was left 
under vacuum, the device being kep in the dark. When the device was 
opened, three days after the mixin3, D680 was ° .54, and D435 about 1. 
These peaks were slowly discharged by a ddi tion of ethanol. 
Runs VGU9 and VGU11 did not produce a detectable quantity of 
carbonium ions, but the two usual peaks in the visible spectra grew 
in a way similar to that described for Run VGU12. Again the spectrum 
of the solutions after treatment with a few drops of ethanol only 
exhibited an absorption band decreasing monotonically from 400 to 800 m~. 
These spectra were very similar to those obtained for t he system 
.AN - H2S04 - GH2C12 , typified in Spectrum 11. The DP of the polyNVG 
obtained frcm Run VGU9 (the only run for which I had enough polymer 
for a determination) was around 150. 
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15. .!he polJ:I!l~~~ati~_~a;~alysed b;L sulphuric,~cid. 
The system NVC -- H2S04- - CH2C~produced phenomena which were 
too fast to be studied by the present spectroscopic techniques. 
In a typicl'l.l run ([H2S04-] = 8.30 x 10-4- M, [NVC] = 0.4-0 M) at 
room temperature, the solution turned in tense yellow when t he a cid 
phial was crushed; this colour however, faded away very rapidly, being 
replaced by a fairly deep green colour; by the time the first spectrum 
could be taken, only a peak at 6.'i8 mJ1 could be detected; D658 then 
decreased rather quickly with time (half life of about 30 minutes). 
Addition of ethanol to the solution in the openea. device destroyed 
this peak and the spectrum was the usual, described in the preceeding 
sdctions, and similar to that shown in Spe ctrum 11. Polymerisations 
under these conditions were very fast, as shown by the con~iderable 
warming up of the solutions when the a cid phial was c rushed. The DP 
of the polymers obtained from the present runs were 100 + 5. 
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16. Interpretation of the polymerisation results. 
The evidence collected on the polymerisation of. NVC suggests 
the following conclusions: 
a) As in all the systems studied in thi& work, a minor bathochromic 
shift in the absorption maxima occurs when passing from the monomer 
carbonium ion to the polymer ion; in the case of NVG, for the long 
wavelength peak, this shift amounts to about 10 m/.i (from 746 ..:!: 4 to 
755.:!: 5) . 
b) Although carbonium ions are formed under certain conditions, 
i.e. with high perchloric acid concentration or relatively low monomer 
concentration, these are certainly not the only species responsible 
for the polymerisation of NVC in the present system. This is borne 
. out by two important pieces of evidence: first, the fact that if 
the NVC concentration is sufficiently high, or conversely, if the 
acid concentration is sufficiently low, no carbonium ion can be 
detected in the polymerised system (unfortunately, owing to the 
exceedingly high rate of polymerisation, it was always impossible to 
reoord spectra 4urin& the polymerisation). Second, quantities of 
water 4 times as high as the qUl1Iltity of catalyst, do not poison 
the system, and the polym8risation proceeds at axate comparable with 
that of a "dry" run (see Runs VGP2 and VGP3); the actual concentration 
of carbonium ions which could be formed and not be seen by 
-6 
spectroscopy is about 1 x 10 M or less; this means that in fact 
in the rtm with added water , if ions were formed, it would remain 
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to explain how they could survive in the presenoe of as much 
as a 250 fold e xoess of water. 
It seems likely that the second kind of ohain carrier is of 
the same nature as those postulated for the polymerisation of 
styrene by perchloric acid, and of .AN by s ulphurlc acid, namely 
ester molecules . This rema,ins to be proved, b'lt the present evidence 
certainly points in that direction. 
~ The species, which is slowly formed after the polymerisation of 
NVC catalysed by perChlorio acid, and which absorbs at 680 m~ and 
435 m~, is most certainly due to the quaternisation of the nitrogen 
on a monomer unit of the polymer cha in, by free peI.'chloric acid. The 
reaction can be w ri -r;ten as follows: 
O' -o~ ~ . " / ~ 
N 
I 
-...--- CH - CH2 --- + HCl04 
Treatment of diphenylamine with a few drops of 7'210 perohloric acid 
produces a green solution, with a spectrum very similar to those 
obtained in the speo+.roscopit; runs . The quaternisation of this 
amine would in fact give a salt with a structure closely related to 
the above reaction product. 
Solomon et ii.35 , ~ Chapiro and F.ard?3 and Breitenbach and Snra.32 
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have r eported that the polyme~ising solutions containing NVC and 
various catalynta are yellow or yellow-orange, and a ttributed this 
colou~ to the NVC oarbonium ion; the present findings certainly disprove 
these asserti ons. In the particular instanc e of the system NVC - aqueous 
HCl04 - toluene (and other solvents including acetone and ethyl acetate) 
recently studied,36 the postula ted carbonium ion mechanism is hardly 
aoceptable, considering the large quantities of water added with the 
catalys t (which was in some inst~nces introduced into the reaction as 
a 0.1% aqueous solution). On the contrary, the fact that polymerisation 
proceeded under those conditions indicates that some other chain oarriers 
must have been responsible for it. 
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PART IV A DISCUS8ION ON TEE RELEVANCE OF 'IRE PRESENT FINDINGS 
17. The search fo-=:..£arbonium ions. 
I have alrbady mentioned in the Introduction how Whitmore's 
b . . th 34 d ,. h' . . car on~um ~on eory, pro uceQ ~ ~r~y years ago$ has s~ce then been 
the basis for the great majority of the interpretaticns of the chemistry 
of reactions taking p:ace in polymerising systems involving acidic 
oatalysts. Whitmore postulated th-~t the interact-Lon of an olefin molAcule 
with an acid molecule HX, would produce a carb onium ion capable of 
undergoing changes typical of electron-deficient species. In particular, 
carbohium ions could alternatively react with their anionic counter part 
to form a covalent molecule (ester), expel a proton ~~th consequent 
reforIDntion of the olefin, isomerise, or induce the po:""ymerisation of the 
rest of the olefin present in ths reaction mixture. Examples uf those 
and related reactions were given by the author. 
About ten years later, following the discovery of co-ca talysis in 
the polymerisation of iS0butene catalysed by TiC14,38 Whitmore's theory 
was amplified and became a tool for the interpretation of both acid 
and Lewis-acid catalyse~ polymerisations. 
The carboni'lnl ion theory has been applied to a great many 
polymerisation s~rstems since its first formulation; it proved to be 0. 
very convenient ~nd squally sound device whioh never failed its task 
of providing a mechanistic interpret ation for usually rather complicated 
sets of experillientsl observations. 
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However, up to the pr8sent day, there have been very few 
attempts to chflck upon this theory. These are briefly anolysed below. 
I have already discussed Jordan and Treloar's work on 
polymerisation systems allegedly involving t}>e forrotion of the 1-phenyl-
ethyl carbcmium ion, and the major. cr·~_·ticisms to which this work is open 
(Section 2.2); it was concluded th~t no direot evidenoe for the presence 
of c arbonium ions during the polymerisation was in fact offered by 
these authors. 
28 Recent work performed by Okamura I s school has confirmed 
the doubts expressed about Jordan and Treloar's c)nclusions; the Japanese 
authors failed to record any absorption in the visible spectra of 
1 1 2-dichloroethane solu~ions con+aining styrene and stannic chloride in 
concentrations typical or a polymerisation experiment. Th~y noticed 
however, that when the solvent was satut'ated with HClannbso:ption band at 
420 mfJ developed when they used the usual concentrations of styrene and 
SnC14 ( e .g . [st]o = 0.2 M, [snC\! = 0.03 lA) . It appeared nevertheless 
that most probebly ~~e first speotrum of the solution was taken when 
all the monomer had been polymerised (the polymerisation is fast in 
the presenoe of HCl), and no oonclusions ~ould therefore be drawn from 
this piece of evidence conoerning the nature of the chain carriers. An 
additional fact, which iltdicated that the carbonium ions had been formed 
at the end of h~e polymerisation was reported by the same authors, viz. 
that a solution of polys~rrene in the same solvent would give rise to a 
similar absorption band (i.e. at 420 m/J) when stannic chloride and 
hydroohloric acid wore added to it, to give concentrations equal to 
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those employed for the poly:nerisation experiments 0 
An interesting new approach to the problem of the nature of 
che chain carriers in cationio polymerisation has r e oently }een attempted 
t 39 t ' J d ' n " " • by Me z. .r ooma ~ .:;e In I o~hO,\,f.Lj,lg tn8 ch!lllges in the dieleotrio loss 
at dif'ferent fr equencies OCClli~l~r.g in polymerising solutions; the system 
investigated was styt'ene ,- S:i1Ci - 1,2-o.ichloroei;nane - ca rbon tetra-~. 
chloride . The au-cho:..' produced a sat of results which allowed him to 
oonclude that ionic species were present during t~e J:.-olymerisation, their 
concentration remaining cons'l:;ant throughout an·1 after the r eaction . 
Unfortunately, however, one cannot extend these c onolusions and 
assert that the ionic species present were in faot carbonium ions, because 
the experimental procedure a:1opted for these r 'LIDS was far too crude to 
produoe reliable r e sul'1;s 0 The solvent and the mO:lomer were added to the 
dielectric cell uncler open conditions; the catalyst phial was crushed 
in the air, the liquid poured into the cell , and the r e sulting ~olution 
stirred; only at 'i:;h.is point was the cell closed . It was trus inevitable 
that a fairly larg3 amoUI',t of moisture was always present in the 
polymerising solutions, E'..nd this prevents any definite conclusionn 
being dra.wn about the nature of the ions~ sinc ~ it lJlight well be that 
one or more of the reaction produces originating from the interaction 
of stannic (lhlor;.de with wat er were r esponsi"ule for the high values of 
the dissipation faoior found by the author. 
pepper40 has in fact shown that the conductivity of stannic 
chloride solutions in various solvents (L~cluding 1 ,2-di~hloroethane) 
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increases when sm~.l quantitiAs of water are added o 
The us~ of dieleotric loss measurements to che~k upon the 
preser.oe of ions in polymerising s0lutions is c ertainly o~ great interest, 
and would produce f t;·:ldamG;.l :; ~'.~. "!' cHJu-:' to if' the 3xperiments were carried 
out under more r igor,)Us (; oncl:' . t::'o;:~::; i t he usual high V[I.ccum manipulation 
of the reaotants would b u ~-.r,. 8r::Je"1'da} requirement for [my results obtained 
b y this technique to "00 trus-!;wol:"chyo 
'rhe r easons why Pepper 1'1.rrl Reilly' s 7 alleged evidenoe for the 
presenoe of oarb onium ions during the polymerisa-cion of styrene catalysed 
by perohloric acid cannot be aocepted have alrea~y been given (Section 
3 .5 .2) • 
Br own and Mathieson41 have reported th8t in the system 
styrene - triohloroaoetic aoid - nitromcthane the electrical conductivity 
increases , while the rate of polymerisation decreases when water is added 
to the reaotion mixture . It was concluded that ' the hydrogen ions formed 
in the hydration of the a cid were not cl'fectin::~ the actual polymerisation 
either because the protonat ion of the monomer was not rate determining, 
or because the aoid was consurr.ed. by both w'ater and monomer in a 
competitive reaction. In the light of the present r esults the second 
hypothesis seemd more likely; if the 1-phenyle+.hyl trichloroaoetate is the 
chain carrier :L'1 that system, then relatively large quanti ties of added 
water would reduce -the ester concentra,tion and thFs the rate of 
polymerisation . 
To ooncludel' the ff;;;V attempts uirnjng at verifying W'1itmore I s 
theory in polymerisa. tion systems, have 0.11 failed &'1d up to the present 
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work this thirty- years - old theory was still widely used without the 
support of any irrefutable experimentnl evidence. 
On tile other hand there are several examples in the literature 
of polymerisation Rystems to wh~ cr .. Whi tmore' I.. theory cnn hardly be 
applied, although tl:is ha s b l!C::l done _ :;: h ave chosen the most striking 
of these examples to illnstra cc, -;,.y po;.nt. 
Schmi tz-Dumont and hi..G col1a"uoratora42 studied the di.morisntion 
of indene and skatole catalysed ',y s trang mineral acids . The reaction 
medium was a mixture of water and ethanol . In the discussion on the 
mechanism of dimerisation the nuthors considered ooth an ester and a 
carbonium ion as possible intermcdi.."..tes , but concluded in favour at'the 
s~cond , on the basis of the experimental evidence they had collected. 
This consisted essentially of kinetic curves illustratjng that , irrespective 
of the a cid used, a given kinetic pattern could te exactly reproduced 
by working at fixed pH . This was taken I1 S proof that the determining 
factor in the dimerisation reaction was sololy the concentration of 
hydrogen ions, which were in turn responsible for the protonation of the 
olefin . It is now well mown that carbonium ions of the type postulated by 
these authors cannot be formed in a~ aqueous-alcoholic medium, and that 
therefore the ~merisa tion mu.s t have been promnted by some other 
intermediate . 
The other two examples have already been discussed during the 
course of this Thesis. The first is Pepper and Reilly's carbonium 
ion interpretntion applied to runs with 20 times as much water as 
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perchloric acid in the polymerisation of styrene. I hc.ve shown 
that much less Vlater is sufficient to prevent the forrmtion of any 
detecJ.;able quantity of car'Jonium i.Jns after the polymerisation, for 
this same system ( r ee Section 3.5 .3). 
The second is the polymerisation of NVC cata~ysed by aqueous 
perohloric acid, in different sol 'Tcln-lx , for which eolom:m and co-workers 
postulated a carbonium ion mechanisms f or the reaeons discuS'3ed above 
this seems untena.ble (See Sectio.: 16) • 
All these authors have failed to consider that the carbonium 
ions they were postulating are very unstable entities, liable to be 
destroyed even by mildly basio substances . Even the much more stable 
triphenylmethyl carbonium ion is very sensitivA to traces of moisture, 
and one has to go to very highly conjugated species (Sllch as the 
tropylium cation , which is stable in ethanol)43 in order to find more 
stable carbonium ions . Therefore, unless one is working in n medium 
of very high acidity (concentrated sulphuric acid, neat hydrogen fluoride, 
etc .), in which adventitious basio poisons are destroyed before they can 
attack the carbonium ions , it is wrong to postulate the presence of 
carbonium ions derived from polymerisable olefins (such as styrene and its 
derivatives " all the aliphatic olefins , and ot."iers), when dealing with 
systems containing fairly large proportions of water, alcohols and othe~ 
basic substances . This has been illustrated in many an instance during 
the oourse of this work • . 
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18. Pseudocat~?pic and true cationic pol~erisations. 
The adoption of the term "pseudocationic ll is proposed here for 
polymerisation systems involving an ester, of the kind D .lustrated 
on page 112 as chain carriers. 
Having discussed the rather discomf'orting situation in which 
the chemistry of C[l.tionic polymerisation had to stand, a situation 
c~~racterised by the adoption of a basic common theory which had never been 
proved irrefutably for any syster'l , and whic~ moreover, could not be 
applied soundly to some of' these, I will now prooeed to discuss the 
implications of the newly found pseudocationic pclymerisations in the 
light of both the present findings and of some published work which points 
i~ the same direction. 
As already mentioned (Section 3.5.1) the formation of esters 
from the interaction of strong acids with olefins , is by no means El 
44- 11-5 46 47 
new idea . Berthelot, Lwow, Kondckow and B~tlerow all postula t ed 
the formation of this kind of intermediate to expl ain the meohanism of 
olefin polymcrisations catalysed by acid~ . However, these theories 
lost much of their strenGth with the advent of the more r efined carbonium 
ion theory; since then only a f ew authors returned to the old interpreta-
tion, with the intent of r evi7ing it by modernisation . 
Ipatieff4B has r~sorted to an ester intermediate to explain the 
mechanism of olefin polymerisntions catalysed by sulphuric acid. Several 
years later this a.uthor , in an or-cicle written in collaboration with 
Schmerling,49 pointed to the sim~lority be~veon the carbonjum ion 
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and eater mechanisms . 
These were, however, rather weak attemp ts to keep the old theory 
alive, despite the overwhelming popularity which the carbonium ion 
interpretation was acquiring. 
19 WaS8ernk~n and co-workers have isolated the r eaotion product 
of trichloroacetic acid with cyclcpentadiene, which is a dimeric ester . 
The ester was shown to be very reactive and liable to be converted into 
unsaturated polymers in the preFence of more acid. The interpretation 
of these phenomena was however, entirely based on a oarbonium ion 
mechanism and it was considered that the ester itself could not promote 
propagation of a chain, and it r equired tho presence of free acid to give 
active ion pairs. 
A more serious and radical approaoh to the problem was attempted 
in recent years by Fontana.13 ,40 His ~rguments aan be summarised as follows: 
After having pointed out thnt no independent physical evidence 
for the existence of carbonium ion intermediates in the systems for 
which they hk~ve been postulated, has ever appeared in the literature, and 
tilat the carbonium ion t~eory has generally failed to formulate r easonable 
transition states, Fontana proposen a new theory which would overcome 
these difficul~ies. The thecry is based upon considerations which find 
much support in a large numb er of previously published r eaction mechanisms . 
It consists in considering that the interaction of a-olefins with acid 
catalysts yields esters which are capable of promoting the polymerisation 
of the rest of the olefin; the addit i on of a second olefin molecule to 
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the ester, to form the dimer ester occurs through the formation of a 
'cyclio transition stato with simultaneous displacement of a set or 
electrons of like spin in a closed oircui t about an even number 0 f 
atomic nuclei". TI,us, for sulphuric aoid, Fc~tana. writes the following 
scheme: 
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The authDr stresses the fact that ~~e ester is not the only 
species which oon be formed in such reactions; dE'penaing upon the specific 
ciroumstances in which these are carried out, a whole range of possible 
compounds can form, including associated and dissociated ions. 
Finally Fontana disousses hew other reactions occurring in the 
systems considered (such as intramolecul~r rearrangements) can be explained 
by his new theory. 
At the time of its appearance , Fontana ' s theory did not receive 
much attention , for two main r easons: 
a) The nuthor's criticisms of the oarbonium ion theory went beyahd 
reasonable limits (e.g. the ~3sertion that no transition state had 
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been formulated for carbonium ion reactions, which is opposed by 
a fair number of papers dealing with that particul<l.r problem). 
b) The new theory was just as bed as the old, in so far as it dtd not 
provide any direct reference to publishee.. experimental work which 
supported it.~lE~ that involving cn.rbonium io'1s . A close examination 
of the substance which one could extract from Fonta~a ' s contribution 
revealed that after all he did not reject the possibility of carbonium 
ions b eing formed under suite.ble conditions, anc the only theoretical 
novelty lay in the formulation of the six-membered cyclic transition 
stld:;e , for which not even a small piece of experimental evidence could 
be adduced. 
In conclusion, the new icea l eft the whole matter very much in 
the same s~~te of urgent need for practical verification; more than new 
speculative a rgumentx on the nathre of the activp. species in the cationic 
polymeris~tion of ol~fins , one needed new ideas on how to tackle the 
problem of their direct, experimental identification. 
The t echniques adopted for the present work provia.ad to a certain 
degree the answer to thi:.. fundamental probleo ; their principal limitations 
will be discussed later. For the Il".oment it is profitable to summarise 
what they have ~evealed beyond doubt . 
The pseudocntionb polymerisation of a few monomers promoted 
by a certain numb er of catalysts has been studied; in some instances 
no definite proof could be offered for the existen~e of an ester aoting 
us chain carr~ er, in one instance I cr,uld r eproduce the po] ymerisa tion 
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oonditions by substituting for the original catalyst an equivalent amount 
of the corresponding ester, thus offering direct evidenoe in support of 
my interpretation. 
On the other hand it was fotmd tha.t carbonium ions are v ery 
powerful chain carriers and that when -the ciroumstances ollow their 
for~~tion in the polymerising solutions, a vast increase in the rate of 
monomer consumption always occurred. 
I was olso able to show, for more than one system, that the olefin 
itself is responsible for the stabilisation of the ester formed in the 
initiation reaction, which is otherwise unstable, and liable to regenerate 
free acid and. subsequently give carbonium ions (Section 3.5.3). 
The present study has ma.ee the first practical contribution to 
the search for chain carriers, but the problem still remains very wide. 
The mode of ester stabilisation by excess of free olefin is obsoure, and 
so is the actual charge distribution in an active ester molecule. 
These and similar problems must be studied with one important 
premise in mind: There are four fundamental parameters controlling the 
behaviour of systems of the "cationic" type, namely the relative basicity 
of the olefin to be polymerised, the acidity of the oatalyst in the medium 
chosen, the polarity of the solvent (or its solvation power), and the 
working temperature. 
If one visualises the possible states of the chain carriers as ran-
ging from free ions at one end to unpolurised ester molecules at the other, 
the actUal struoture depending upon the working oondi tions , it will be 
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clear that in order to shed light on the problems of the nature of 
chain carriers, a systematic study of tho influence of each one of the 
four v nriables(holding the other tru-ee unchanged) upon the b ehaviour of the 
system must be conducted. Thi s will lead t o the construction of a four 
dimensionn.l notwork, in which ooro or less definite houndaries s epa.rnte 
the zones of pure ionic and pure paeudocationic polymerisations from 
others in which the presence of both types of chain carriers must be 
be expected. 
The evidence collected in this study constitutes the first step in 
the construction of such a network. 
The influence of the nature of t ho acid has been studied for t~o 
pulymerisation of styrene in methyleno dichlo~de at room tor~eratl~e ; 
under special oircumstances,(very high local acid concentrations. or low 
styrene concentrations) perchloric acid can prodl'ce a certain number of 
carbonium ions, togethe r with the ester 1-phenylethyl perchlorate ; these 
circumstances, however, are rather special und the polymerisation is 
normally pseudocationic , and c a talysed by 2. number of ester molecules 
equivalent to the initial quantity of acid added. 1-Phenylethyl sulphate 
is not a cmin carrier under thes e ')ircumstnnces , neither is 1-phenyle thyl 
trifluoroacetD.tQ, lmless a lal ge amount of fre ":! trifluoroacetic a cid i s 
present to increase the polarity of the medium . When metal halides are 
used as catalyst the ester molecules produced by the interaction of the 
catalyst hydra t es with styrene are active if "so1vetecl" by an excess 
of the free halide . 
One c an conclude that as the anionic moiety of the a cid becomes 
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less basic, the corresponding 1-phenylGthyl ester loses progressively 
its capacity of polymerising the fre e styrene , probably because the 
carbon-oxygen bond becomes l ess polar; the presence of polarising substances 
in solution, will, however, restore a stronger dipole in the bond and 
consequently the ester molecule will reaoquire its ohain-oarrier properties. 
Moreover a large excess of polarising agent will induce a tota.l charge 
sepnration in the ester molecule and c~bonium ions will be formed (high 
concantrations of porchloric or l'Iulphuric acid). 
The same considerations seem to apply to the effect of ohanging 
the monomer for a given catalyst-solvent-temperature situation: An 
increase in the basicity of the olefin will increase the polarity, and thore-
f0re the activity of the ester , Rnd in the extreme case l ead to the 
formation of ~~rbonium ions. 
The influenoe of the polnri ty of the sol"ent has not been studied 
very thoroughly: The use of nitroalkanes did not give the expeoted 
behaviour, but it seems likely that the obsot~e anomalies encountered 
when worldng with t hese solvents are to be attributed to purely chemicr.l, 
rather than physical, r eesons, i . e . to roactions betwaen catalyst and 
solvents. The r esults obtaihed by Pepper and Re i1ly, 7 indicate tha.t the 
higher the pol~ity of the solvent (for chloroalknnes) , the faster is the 
polymerisation , for a given monomer-catalyst-temperature situation; 
since the polymerisations studied by thesG authors are in fact pseudocntionic? 
one can conclude th ... 1.t the reasons for the enhano ement in the polymerisation 
rates is probably to be found in the fact that the est er moleoule will be 
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the more polar, (and the rate will be the higher), the more polar the 
solvent. 
The effect of temp'9r~ture upon the activity of tr..e chain carriers 
has only been stuiUed for the polymerisation of styrene catalysed by 
perchloric acid, in methylene dichloride; it is knovm that a decrease 
in temperature increases the polarity of methylene dichloride, and I 
thought that it might be possible to obtain a certain amount of cnrbonium 
ions together with the ester , whGn working at about _90 0 ; this does not 
happen, however, and the pseudocationic polymer.isation of styrene at 
th.:'\t temperature proceeds at c very low r a to. 
Our Imovlledge of the influence of the four d eterminlimg parameters 
upon the nature of the chc.in c arl'iers is so li!TIi ted at present, that 
virtually no prediction can be made seriously about ahy given system, 
without risking a major disillusion . For the moment the field is in great 
need of systematic explorc.tion over a lnrge number of widely different 
systeIDB ; thE) accumulation of this evidence .vill certainly make the 
understanding of the chemistry of cationic and of pseudocntionic polymer-
isations more clear and unly at that stage will one be able to assess the 
possible position of a "lew system in the four dimensional network. 
Dne of "the most unpleasant impliontior..s of the findings reported 
in this thesis is that the whole body of publishedwork in the fiel of 
whe.twas malled oationic polymorisntion, needs now a drastio reVision, as 
far as the interpretation of themsults is oonoern3d. None of the chemical 
schemes put forward oan be accepted before an accurate check on the chemical 
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species effectively present in the given system has been carried out. 
The present findings have shown tha.t cnrbonium ions are in fact 
very powerful chain carriers in some ins~~nces: The possibility of very 
low concentrations of these being formed under certain conditions, 
concentrations too low to be detected by the techniques devGbped ( i . e . 
below 10-6 M), cannot be ruled out~ since it is possible , although not 
very likely, th~t such small qua.ntities of powerful chain carriers, could 
still be promoting polymerishtion at a reasonable 
For a typical anionic polymerisation51 (k 
p 
styrene, with Na+ as counte~ 
rate. 
-1 -1 
= 500 lm sec for 
ion, in t etrahydrofuran the polymerisation of 
at 250 )49 the initial 
[varbnnions] = 10-6 M 
rate of pol~erisa.tion for Est] = 0.2 M and 
o 
~ Lf 6 x 10·'3 ID l-'j M. " 'n.-1 ~u .~ As first approximation, 
ono can assume that val ues of k for a true cationic and an anionic p 
polymerisation, performed under similor conditions, are of the same 
order of magnitude . If carb onium ions Vl ere present in the systems studied~ 
-6 
at concentrqtions lower thtm 10 M, the rates one would expect on the basis 
of the above calculation, should be lower than those in fact obtained. This 
seems to support the conclusion that other chain carriers, namely ester 
molecules, must be present in these systems. 
The kin3tic data on a given system will however, help considerably 
in deciding whether the lJossibility of small quantities of "unseen!! carbon-
ium ions being the chain carriers must be taken into account . 
I have been able to find only two references in the literature 
for polymerisa tions promoted by ester molecules. 
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Tokura and Kawahara52 have recently reported on the polymerisation 
of s tyrene in liquid sulphur dioxide catalysed by alkyl and aryle.lkyl 
chlorides. At 25°, with [st ]o = 1.32 M and [RCl] = 0.366 M, several 
chlorides were tested and gave different polymerisation rates. Ore exception 
was t riphenylmethyl chloride which gave only traces of polymer; benzyl 
and 1-phenylethyl chloride gave ab'Jut 15% conversion in two and a half 
hours, whilst the alkyl chlorides were slightly less active. Hydrochlorio 
acid did not initiate the pOJ.ymerisation of styrene under these conditions. 
It is difficult to conclude, from the evidence published, whether 
the chain carriers were in fact polarised ester m~lecules or a small number 
of cnrbonium ions originating from partial ionisation of the chlorides, 
a~so because no details were given about the experimental procedure. 
The s eoond work has been published by Sigwal t and vairon;53 these 
authors polymerised cyclopentadiene in CH2C12 using C13TiOBu
h
as catalyst. 
The reactions were carried out under vacuum and under anhydrous condi tions ~ 
The rate of polymerisation were high: a/c [catalyst] == 2 x 10-3 M, 
o 
. [monomer] = 0.5 M, the reaction was over in about 20 seconds. The 
o 
authors showed that the polymerisa tion was noy due to possible traces 
of TiC14 present in the catalyst, b'.lt did not comment on the mechrulism 
of the reactions involved. 
The problem of the mechanism of the different steps involved in a 
pseudocationic polymerisation still r emains to be solved; the scheme 
of reaotions shoVln on page 112 is e. first attempt tn r epresent these. 
In the scheme the r a te determining step is the propagation, with a 
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six-membered cyclio transition state, which involves the interaction 
of an ester mo::'-ecule with a monomer molecule. If this is so, and if 
analo30us situations are postulated for the trnnsfer rea~tions, the 
overall process wiJl not differ kinetically from the ionic chnin reaction 
soheme previously formullated by Pepper and Reilly . 7 
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PART V : SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK. 
19. Technical af?P.)::cts . 
The spectroscopic devioe (Chnpter One) needs important modifications 
to allow measurements to be taken at temperatures different from room 
temperature; the whole of the solution must be kept at +'he same fixed 
temperature in order to avoid vacuum distillation of the solvent from one 
section of -the device to another . This can be attained by having the 
mixing tube vertically mounted above the oell, so that by turning the 
device up-side down, all the liquid will be collected in the cell . 
Another spectroscopic device must be designed for reactions which 
are too fast, and g:J to completion before 20 - 30 aeconds. This device 
can be built in such a way tha. t the mixing can tnke place when the device 
is already placed in the c ell compartment of the spectrophotometer: taps 
or break seals operated from outside the compartment will be opened while 
the instrument is already scanning. 
20. Chemical aspects. 
Of the several problems which this work has revealed, the following 
seem to me the most urgent: 
a ) The ~tion of esters and the study of their stability, i. e . 
of their teniency to ionise in different solvents and at different 
temper~ turea. The method used to prepare the 1-phenyle thyl perchlor-
ate could be applied to othor olefins . 
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b) Among the new ole~ins to be tested, p-me tiloxystyrene promises 
to be one o~ the most interesting; it is much more basic than styrene 
apd one should ~ind therefore the conditions under which true 
cationic polymerisation can be a ttained, ~specially with perchloric 
acid . 
c) The stability o~ esters towards water, tmder polymerising 
condi tions seems to be ~n.irly high, according to the results obtained. 
A quantitative appro ach ·vo this problem is however very important: 
conductivity studies are certainly the most suitable ~or this . 
d) The origin o~ the transitory pink colour which was observed 
i mmediately be~ore the ionisation o~ the ester ih the polymerisation ~ 
; 
styrene catalysed by HCIOll- (Section 3.1.1), needs to be studied, since 
it might give some indication o~ the struoture o~ the ester and o~ 
the way in which this · generates carbonium ions. 
e) The modo o~ est er stabilisation by excess o~ styrene can 
probably be lli~derstood by working with ole~ins incapable o~ polymer-
ising (because o~ steric hindrance) but able to interact with 
perchloric a cid to give, depending on the working conditions, an ester 
or carbonium ions. By removing the problem o~ the ole~in consumption 
by polymeri3ation, a study o~ the ester stabilisation mechanism should 
become ~easible . Corupounds like ethyl oinnama. te or the polychloro-
styrenes seem the most suitable ~or this study, because their structure 
is ver-J' similar to that o~ styrene ; they cannot. polymerise beoause o~ 
steric hindranoe. 
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